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SCORES HELD VICTIMS OF BLACK LEGION
Communist Unity Proposal Tabled at Socialist Convention
Thomas Again Heads Ticket; 
George Nelson of Wisconsin 
Is Nominated Running Mate

Discussion of Proposals 
Is Cut Off by 

Kreuger Motion

By Sandor Voros
<D*U; W*rh*r Ohio Bar**a) 

CLEVELAND. May 25.—The first 
act of this morning's session of the 
national convention of the Socialist 
Party, meeting here in Public Audi
torium, was the adoption of a 
motion tabling a letter from the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party,

The letter in the form of a 
greeting to the convention, pro
posed joint action on specific issues 
in line with the declared policy of 
the leaders of the Socialist Party. 
It suggested “the establishment of 
systematic joint consultations” be
tween the two parties, espcially urg
ing “that such Joint consultations 
take place in connection with our 
joint policies in the forthcoming na
tional. state and local elections, in 
the furthering of our efforts to 
build the Farmer-Labor Party and 
in exploring the possibilities of a 
joint Socialist-Communist presiden
tial campaign.”

Co^pmunication Read 
The letter was read together with 

other communications as part of 
the regular routine of all opening 
sessions and before all the dele
gates had arrived. The spiritless 
manner in which it was read by 
Clarence Senior, executive sec re-

NOMINATED Standard Bearer Hailed 
hy L a i d 1 e r Gets 
15-Minute Ovation

LABOR PARTY 
AID ASSURED

BELGIAN VOTE 
SHOWSTHREAT

RY HILLMAN OF FASCISM
Clothing Union Chief 

Upholds Industrial 
Union Committee

Vanderveldc Slated As 
Premier—(Communists 

Gain 6 Seals

U. S. Dictatorship Goal 
Of Hooded Terror Band, 

Detroit Prosecutor Says
BRUSSELS, May 35—Fascism as(SpM'l.l 1. Ih. Dally W*rkrr)

| CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 35 — an organized, immediate threat was 
Norman Local and State Farmer-Labor forcibly brought to the attention of

CHARGED WITH MURDER 12

the Socialist Party convention. 
George Nelson of Wisconsin was 
nominated for Vice-President.

Thomas, who led the Socialist 
ticket in 1935 and in 1933. was 
chosen by acclamation. His name 
was placed before the convention by 
his long-time associate. Dr. Harry 
W. Laidler of New York.

Dr. Laidler was given a great 
ovation when he said Thomas 
realized ‘‘that only Socialism could 
assure a warless world.”

Thomas Gets Ovation 
“We need in this crisis a candi

date who realizes that not in 
a patched-up capitalist machine, 
but in the building of a new ma
chine, a Socialist machine, may be 
found the way to a secure and 
abundant life for the workers and 
farmers of America," Dr. Laidler 
declared.

pv / p|| £ \ When Laidler concluded with the
L iRltOriTl ^ame "Norman Thomas,” delegates

CLEVELAND, May 26 
Thomas today was nominated for : -h,, fh.President of the United States by ^ ty Kroups ^ 1 h th *uPP°rt every Belgian worker today as full

of the Amalgamated Clothing returns of Sunday's election show 
Workers despite endorsement of that the extreme reactionaries
Roosevelt, declared Sidney Hillman,! gained ground at the expense of
general president of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, in his 
opening speech at the eleventh 
biennial convention today.

Hillman upheld the Committee 
for Industrial Organization. He 
also advocated constitutional

Catholic and Socialistboth the 
parties.

Although the Communists tripled 
their Influence In the Chamber, in
creasing their seats from three to 
nine, the Socialists lost three seats 
for a total of seventy. Because the 
Catholic Party lost even more, the 

. . . . .. . , . Belgian Labor Party now is the
amendments and urged the defeat' largest party in the Chamber
of the Liberty League, the holding and will probably organize the next 
company of the Republican Party, government with the cooperation of 
the advocators of strikebreaking and tlu Catholics and Liberals.

Norman Thomas
black reaction.

Socialists

8 Main Planks Arc 
Placed in Program 

bv Committee

and visitors Jumped to their feet 
and staged a colorful fifteen-minute 
demonstration.

Only a dozen “noes" were heard 
against Thomas on the viva voce

House Leaders 
Ask Punishment 
Of Dr. Townsend
WASHINGTON, May 25 'UP*—

House leaders today demanded 
early punishment of Dr. Francis W. eight to sixteen. The Catholic Party

imlle Vanderveldc, Minister with
out portfolio in the Van Zeeland 
Government, is slated to be the next 
Premier. Vanderveldc was formerly 
president of the Labor and Socialist 
'Second! International.

Fascists Gain

The Resist fascists, led by Leon 
Degrclle, former Catholic youth 
leader, gained 21 seats while the 
reactionary Flemish Nationalists In
creased their representation from

CLEVELAND, May 25 (UPL—The 
Socialist convention resolutions 

dl.®lU.lt committee today drafted a platform
for delegates to hear and under
stand Its content calling for public ownership of key

Evidently anxious to satisfy the Industries and wide congressional 
Hoan Wisconsin group, as well as ! coiftrol of agriculture and industry.
the right wing Hoopes (Pennsyl
vania) and McLevy (Bridgeport) 
groups, Maynard Krueger, Chicago 
Left Socialist, took the floor and, 
ignoring the specific proposals In 
the letter, declared that the Social
ist Party wants Socialism through i
the Socialist Party and not Com- They Provided:

list

The committee then prepared to 
place its recommendations before 
the convention, where approval was 
expected to be a mere formality.

Eight main planks were written 
into the document by the committee.

munism through the Communist ^blic ownership of key in

vote taken bv Chairman Darllnaion ^ i w waivcu. ine ^airiouc rarcyH^pes of ^nSylSla. They came /"StohmvSttaSJn ^

from the back of the hall. &PPar- I th*^dk‘h%^‘on : thfe ^xist5 “d National-
Speaker Joseph W. Byms and ists, for a total of sixty-three. The

svlvL Ma*rity william B Bank- Liberal Parly held its own with 23
y ™ "OM rnaM“ head’ r>mocnU‘ AJa - r*rwd that deputies compared with 24 in 1935.

tried vainly to seat the Old Guard | Townsend's “waikout” was con- • The offlcial resulte of the election’,
tempt of the House.

Party, and therefore is opposed to dustries
a joint presidential ticket..

Evading the main issue of united 
action, Krueger asked if there was 
any delegate who thought the con
trary, and then proceeded with a 
motion to table. This was quickly

2. Adoption of the Farmers’

New York delegation.
Thomas has been an ardent So

cialist for 20 years. The conven
tion which chose him to lead the 
party for the third time was “rub
ber-stamped” for him throughout 
Its three-day session.

His Influence was first evidenced 
when Thomas' militant delegates 
from New York were placed in the 
44 seats from that State.

The “Old Guard,” which differs 
With Thomas’ faction because of 

i approval of massed resistance 
against war in the 1934 Detroit dec-

Ohalrman C. Jasper Bell, Demo
crat Mo., announced the Investi
gating committee will meet in ex
ecutive session tomorrow to attempt 
to work out procedure for hand- 
-llng the case.

Possibility of coalition between 
the Townsend old-age pension forces 
and Huey Long's “Share the 
Wealth" movement was strength- j 
ened today when the Rev. Gerald J 
L. K. Smith announced a series of

compared with that in 1932, 
lows;

1932
Socialist ......................... 73
Catholic ......................... 79
Liberal ...............  24
Rexlst .............................—
Flemish Nationalists ... 8 
Communists ....................3

fol-

1936
70
63
23
21
18

9

TOTAL .................187 202
The .Communist vote rose from

six mass meetings under Joint spon- 12,600 in 1932 to 34,780 in Sunday's
sorehlp.

and Workers' Rights Amendment to | laration of prinCipies. later bolted 
the U. S. Constitution which would agive Congress broad control over and 861 UP a new part>'
agriculture and Industry. 

|*3. A slum clearance program.
i. ... _ i old-age and health pensions and

put over, thus cutting off any dls- other social legislation programs.
cussion since this motion is not 
debatable.

It is obvious that the Left So
cialists now in control of the con
vention. with the “toleration” of 
Hoan, did not wish to have the dele
gates discuss the contents of the 
letter since there is some senti
ment for united action with the 
Comr» unist Party among the dele
gates. reflecting a much larger sen
timent among the rank and file.

New Party Formed 
The reactionary Old Guard group

4. Thirty-hour week, minimum 
wage, abolition of the Injunction in 
labor disputes, prohibition of com
pany unions, company spying and 
private guards, prohibition-^f use of 
police or troops in labor disputes.

5. Government aid for farm 
financing, shifting oft taxes on farm 
property to taxes ‘on incomes, in
heritances and excess profits.

6. Increase in Income and in
heritance taxes on high levels, re
organization of the entire tax sys
tem on the ability to pay and a

Unanimous nomination of Thomas 
for President was prevented by a 
small group of the “Old Guard.” 
principally New York. Maryland, 
and Connecticut. Mayor McLevy of 
Connecticut took pains to call press 
attention that he also voted against 
Thomas. Nelson was nominated as 
Vice-Prealednt running mate by 
Andrew J. Blemlller.

Scab Runner 
Used Yacht 
In Steel Strike

whcTbolted the Socialist Party when constitutional amendment permlt- 
the convention refused to recognize! tin6 taxation of government securi-
their delegates and formed a new 
party, called the Social-Democratic 
Federation, have chosen James H. 
Maurer of Reading. Pa., twice Nor
man Thomas’s running mate as can
didate for Vice-President, chairman

(Continued on Page 2)

2 Arabs Die 
As British 
Raid Homes

ties.
7, Abolition of all laws interfer

ing with the right of free speech 
and free assembly, repeal of the 
espionage laws, enforcement of 
constitutional guarantees of equal
ity of Negroes and enforcement of 
drastic anti-lynching laws.

8. Curtailment of armaments, 
elimination of compulsory military 
training in schools, non-interference 
in Latln-Araerica, abandonment of 
Imperialistic adventures, relinquish
ment of extra-territorial privileges 
in China, continuation of friendly 
relations with the Soviet Union, de
velopment of world peace societies.

Unions Aid 
31 Arrested 
I n A k r o a
(Special te the Dally Worker)

AKRON, Ohio, May 26.—Akron 
plants of the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company were closed down 
briefly last night in a sit-down 
pro teat against the arrest of thirty- 
one union members, taken into 
custody at the instigation of the 
Goodyear Company.

The thirty-one strikers, who had 
taken part in Tuesday’s victorious 
“sit-down” strike, were charged in 
frame-up affidavits with having 
violate* Ohio’s riot act. Company 
officials claimed that the rubber 
workers had forcibly blockaded 
non union workers from their

Adoption of the Platform was the machlne8 during .he ..slt down
first order pf business at the after
noon session.JERUSALEM. May 25.—Two more 

Arab deaths were reported today as 
an Arab girl was killed at Kafr- I 
kenna in the northern district when iui*vT
she resisted police search of Arabian * *** ** l\Ccld.IOIlctl j 
homes for leaders of the independ
ence movement and another Arab 
was shot down at Oaaa when police 
flred into a demonstration before 
the British district office.

Two Arabs, wounded Saturday I 
when police and troops fired Into

Journals Assail 
Parade of 500,000

a demonstration, died today. Total 
known deaths from recent clashes 
are twenty-six Jews, ten Arabs and 
two Arab policemen.

In Kafrkenna, women, perched on 
housetopa, -toned British police who 
were aearehteig their hones ftw Arab 
leaders. Mloe returned the 
with rifle fire.

Virtual guerrilla warfare ____
British rule has broken out tfarouffa 
out the land. The British garrison 
hee been tripled as tanks and atr- 
Pinaea patrol the country. In an 
attempt to break the Arab general 
transportation strike, heavy mili
tary guards are betas supplied by 
the British

PARIS, May 25 —Reactionary pa
pers today assailed the French 
Communists and Socialists as yes
terday's gigantic nine-hour parade 
of 500.000 Parts workers presented 
impressive proof of the tremendous 
mam movement behind the gains 
registered by the working clam par- 
tim in the recent elections.

The parade observed the annivr- 
saty of the Paris Commune of 1*71

Seas of red flags were in evidence 
•s the workers marched past the 
reviewing stand singing the Inter
national and the Carmagnole. 
Prcnch revolutionary anthem. Leon 
Blum, next Socialist Premier. 
A*"*** *>' Jacques Duck* and
Maurice Thoret. greeted the march-

Last night's “sit-down” in Plant 
Oie was ended in fifteen minutes, 
but in Plant Two 7,000 indignant 
rubber workers stopped all work 
from midnight until five a m., when 
the strike was stopped at the insist
ence of th- union officials,

President Roosevelt, the Depart
ment of Justice, and the United 
States Senate were called on tc in
vestigate anti-union provocation 
and spying in the rubber shops in 
a special resolution passed by the 
Akron Central Labor Union. The 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
been asked to assist In the trial of 
the arrested rubber workers, which 
will take place Wednesday.

L. E. Judd, Goodyear publicity 
man. In attempting to justify the 
frame-up charges, declared that the 
strikers “had put supervisors and 
some non-union men In a bullpen 
and held them prisoners, standing 
guard with tomahawks and other 
weapons for several hours.”

John House, president of the 
Goodyear local, replied. “What 
trouble we have had out there has 
been provoked by these law and 
order men; It’s a dirty, low-down, 
scurvy trick ”

PORTSMOUTH. O.. May 25 — 
Pickets around the Wheeling Steel 
Corporation plant here discovered 
today that Frank Kinskey, president 
of the milk company, was smuggling 
twenty men at a time on his private 
yacht Into the steel mill Ohio river 
entrance, where 5.3T¥) men are strik
ing since last Friday.

After being discovered, Kinskey 
took the ship back to his yacht club, 
and came to the picket line in an 
automobile.

In the course of an argument that 
developed there over his right to run 
scabs through the lines, Kinskey was 
dragged, he says, out of his auto and 
beaten up.

A conference of plantofficlals, 
heads of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron Steel arid Tin Workers 
has been going on all day with R. 
M. Pilklngton, representing the U. 
S. Department of Labor.

ballot. - Only In Limburg province 
did the Socialists and Communists 
put up a joint ticket. This was the 
only province where the Socialists 
gained in votes.

Socialists Did Not Gain 
The real trend of the election is. 

showp by the fact that all three 
government parties—Catholics, So
cialists and Liberals—lost in seats. 
In March, 1935 the Belgian Labor 
Party, headed by Emile Vanderveldc, 
joined with the Catholics and Lib
erals In a National Union Govern
ment with Paul Van Zeeland, Catho
lic. as Premier. Although the elec
tion showed that the Van Zeeland 
government was thoroughly dis-

Twenty-flve members of the hooded Death Legion have been im
plicated in killing of Charles M. Poole. The Legion has been charged 

with the slaying of more than fifty workers during the past few years.

of Band Ref use 
to Enter Pleas 

Before Judge

Michigan Leaders 
To Aid New Party

Agree on Navy Bill
WASHINGTON, May 25 (UP).— 

The Senate today agreed to a con
ference report on the Naval Appro
priation Bill and sent it to the 
House for action.

them. The Communists proposed a 
united working class front to re
place the Socialist coalition with 
the bourgeois politicians. When 
this was rejected by the Socialist 
leaders, the Communists ran inde
pendent candidates wherever they 
stood good chance of election but 
threw their support to the Social
ists wherever it appeared that a 
Communist victory was not be to 
expected.

Emile Vanderveldc Is reported as

to Attend Chicago

credited, the Socialists did not gain l t „ • „ rux: r* i . n • iwhat the bourgeois parties lost be- A u 1 ° Union Officers ^Delegates Decide 
cause they supported reactionary 
measures put forth by the “National 
Union” cabinet.

The Communist gains are at
tributed to the united front cam
paign successfully put forward by

to

Conference

(Continued on Page 2)

Madrid Workers Will Strike 
If Employers Ignore Pledge

MADRID, May 25 —As service 
workers in Madrid threatened to 
strike in order to make the Em
ployers’ Asaodation abide by its 
pledge to rehire all workers fired 
for political acttvltiea, a general 
strike was declared In Oviedo in 
protest against fascist provocations

The general strike In Oviedo was 
declared by workers angered over 
disorders provoked by fascist gangs 
in a street fair last night in which 
more than 30 persons were reported 
injured.

All stores and factories were tied 
up today, and there was no dis
tribution of bread or milk this

The service unions in Madrid, in
cluding waiters, cooks, chamber- 

operator^ bell

boys and porters are demanding a 
closed shop for the Syndicalist and 
Marxist trade unions.

One of the demands of the work
ers is the replacement of all work
ers replaced by non-union workers 
during the political strike of Oc
tober. 1834.

The Employers’ Asaodation of 
Madrid has broken its pledge to 
the government to rehire discharged 
revolutionists. As a result a num
ber of Madrid’s largest cafes and 
hotels have been eloeed by the 
strikes.

The Popular Front election of 
Left Republicans, Socialists, Com
munists. and “other groups stipu
lated that all workers discharged 
for political activities would be rt- 
hired.

(OsIIt Worttr Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, May 25. — Farmer- 
Labor leaders of Michigan, who have 
been Invited to the national Farm
er-Labor conference in Chicago 
Saturday and Sunday, told the Daily 
Worker today that they would sup
port the formation of a new national 
party this year.

The conference has been called 
by the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party to discuss the launching of a 
new national party and the promo-

Call Convention 
in August

(Daily Worker Michigan Surtanl

OWOSSO, Mich., May 25.—Three 
hundred and seventeen delegates 
from 30 Michigan counties in a 
conference yesterday at the Owosso 
High School Auditorium marked 
the first major step towards build
ing the Farmer-Labor Party on a 
state-wide scale. The State Cen
tral Committee was instructed to 
call a mass state ^convention some
time in August.

Registered representatives and

DETROIT. May 25 (UP).—Prose
cutor Duncan C. McCrea charged 
today that the Black Legion, ter
roristic organization which he la 
investigating, planned to establish 
a dictatorship in the United States.

The prosecutor charged the dic
tatorship after 12 members of the 
band appeared before Judge Ralph 
W. Llddy and were arraigned on 
charges of slaying Charles A. Poole, 
a WPA worker. Investigators al
leged that Poole was slain along a 
roadside because he knew too much 
about the organization.

Unshaven and disheveled, the ac
cused Legion members stood muta 
before the court. They had re
fused to enter pleas on the ground 
that the charges were inconsistent.

The court ordered pleas of not 
guilty to be entered for the 12 men 
who were taken back to the county 
jail immediately after the brief 
court session. Judge Liddy ordered 
them held without bail for exami
nation Wednesday.

McCrea said that he heard about 
the report to establish the dictator
ship while questioning the 12 al
leged ringlcaflers in the slaying of 
Poole.

“It is not inconceivable that If 
this organization was as extensive 
as has been said, that such a dic
tatorship was planned,”, he said. 
“However, our investigation to dr.te 
does not substantiate this as a basic 
aim of the Legion.”

The accused men. through their 
attorneys, fought bitterly but un
successfully for admission to bail. 
Attorney Bernard J. Cruze entered 
into the records the charge that the 
suspects had been subjected to po
lice brutality.

Dayton Dean, one of the men 
named in the murder warrants, to
day confessed, according to police, 
that Poole was shot “because the 
rope didn't show up in time.”

Detectives Joe Harvill and Charles 
Meehan, of the homicide squad, said 
that Dean told them plans of the 
vigilantes had embraced hanging 
but Poole was shot because the 
automobile bearing the rope did 
not arrive at the place designated 
for his executidh.

“It was planned to be a one-way 
ride for Poole,” the officers quoted 
Dean as saying.
Twelve members of the Black 
Legion, arraigned on charges of 
kidnaping and murder in the slay
ing of Charles A. Poole. 32. refused 
to enter pleas before Judge Ralph 
W. Liddy today on the grounds the 
charges were Inconsistent.

Murder warrants charging twenty- 
five members of the hooded and 
robed “Black Legion” with the slay
ing of Charles A. Poole 33 years old, 
were Issued today, while authorities 
extended their Investigation of tha 
band’s terroristic activities into

(Continued on Page 2)

tion of local, state and Congres- ; about as many more visitors came
sional Farmer-Labor tickets. 

Judge Edward J. Jeffries.
I from unions, farm groups, county | 

who committees and Farmer - Labor

End Terror 
In Arkansas* 
ILD Demand

said he would “most likely be nt; clubs many traveling over 100 miles
the conference,” declared that deft- j to this fanning renter. They were
nite formation of the new party j about evenly divided from rural and
cannot come too soon.

Auto Union Leaders
“Either I or Wyndham Mortimer, 

our first vice-president, will surely 
be there, possibly both.” Homer 
Martin. International President of 
the United Automobile Workers, 
said. “We have had no chance to 
get into the Former-Labor Party 
question because immediately fol
lowing our convention we had our 
executive board meeting and had to 
go out of town on several matters. 
But, as you know, our convention 
went on record for a Farmer-Labor 
Party and we will support every 
possibility to bring lido existence 
such » Party.’*

Michigan’s delegation will also in

indue trial center^ and expressed 
the most advanced achievement of 
unity of workers and farmers that 
has been seen in this state.

Called as a “feeler” to determine 
the will for a state-wide Farmer- 
Labor campaign." the conference 
gave unanimous assent when the 
motion was put for the calling of 
a mass convention with delegates 
from every organization In the state 
that desires to support a Parmer- 
Labor campaign. The plan U also 
to bring several thousand visitors 
to rally for the opening shot In 
the campaign behind a full Parmer- 
Labor ticket.

Committee Strengthened
The stale committee of the old

dude Mrs. Mary Zuk. Labor Coun- 1 Parmer-Labor Party, considerably 
cilwoman from Hamtramck, reinforced by representatives from

“I will certainly be there ” she congressional districts of Wayne, 
said. “A national Parmer-Labor Washtenaw, and other counties 
Party cant be formed too soon for where the Parmer-Labor Party has 
me. We In Hamtramck are prac- ■ been formed recently, overhauled 
Ucally sold to the bankers and must t its machinery, A. Nelson of Parm-

(Comtiniu4 o* ti (Continued from V

Protest against the terror against 
tenant farmers and sharecroppers . 
In Arkansas, and against the arrest 
of Aron OUmartln, secretary of the 
Socialist and Labor DefenW Com
mittee, there, was made yesterday 
by the International Labor Defense 
to Governor J. Marion Putrell of 
Arkansas.

OUmartln. who was in 
making an Investigation of 
terror against the U 
then, was arrested in Crittenden 
County, Saturday, and to leld in 
jail on a charge of 
with labor.'*

The L L. D. win. signed by

JM

i

Damon. Acting National Secretary, 
demanded his mease, as well as 
the release of all other arrested

. j

tenant-fanners, aboiltkr of rip -15>
concentration camps e*tsbii.shed for
strikers, end reiteration of son
tuttootl rights to tha tenant m 
«n and farm wariHi

CHINESE RED ARMY 

DRIVES IN SHENSI
—Story on Page 2

Dailn Worker
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Black Legion 
Took Scores 

■ As Victims
'ti.S. Dictatorship Goal 

\ of Terror Band, 
Say* Prosecutor

t (Continued from J*«f# t)

tvcry populous cantor of tha »Uta.
A shocked and indlfnant public 

her* la demand In* a aweeptnf tn- 
vaatlcatlon of the murderous "Black 
Lefion" that Is known to have bru-

* tally murdered one worker and 
< probably "executad” score* of others 
, in the past few years.

SUrtlinf bits of additional eri*
* denoe dribble throufh the fast 

rrackfnc waU of tecrocy behind 
which the "Black Lefion" held H-

- aaif. It la now known that both 
„ folicr and aren county pallUcal 

IdffMala were actually members of 
the Irallwhlp and ballets' orfan-

Chinese Red Army Troops 
Continue Drive in Shensi

By J. R. Bantu
(SsmUI DaUf Wachar OarraaaaaSani 

la cam.)

1 CHINES RED ARMY CONTINUES FIGHT

Inquiry
Under preasure of a growing blt- 

- ter mass indignation, authorities 
are pressing the Investigation. They 
have ordered every violent death of 
suspicious nature during the past 
few years Investigated once again. 
They expect to find that scores of 
victims, held by police to be suicides, 
really fell before the biasing guns 
of the “Black Legion" execution 
squads.

The suspicious death of one of 
the organisers of the Unemployed 
Council in Lincoln Park last year Is 
being looked into by workers’ or
ganizations to determine whether 
Or not he was murdered by the gun
men of the Black Legion.

Fifty killings In various parts of 
the state made to appear as 
suicide* reported to Captain I. H.

[la the fallowing 
news-beat, the Dally Worker la 
•Me to present the Ant trne ac
count of the etrugglee of the Chi- 
Mac Red Army la •banal province. 
North China. ‘

The Importance of 
campaign of the 
Army la that It la taking ptae* la 
the heart of North China which 
Japanese Imperialism Is now pre
paring formally to annex.

Party thousand Red Amy men, 
supported by the peasants and 
workers In the towns, Aelda and 
vfllagea, are succeeding In keep
ing half a mfllloa counter-revolu
tionary troops at bay notwith
standing lying reports In the capi
talist preaa.1

Article I.
Press reports. Inspired by coun

ter-revolutionary sources in Shang
hai. Tientsin, and elsewhere, con
stantly report the annihilation of 
Red Army detachments but still 
the Chinese Red Army marches on 
with ever-increasing glory.

Five hundred thousand troops 
led by reactionary war-lords are In 
the counter-revolutionary "White" 
armies but the spirit, courage and 
leadership of the Red Army can 
not be beaten.

Wen Shansi
In the early part of 1936, a part 

of the Chinese Red Army marched 
from Shansi Into Shansi province, 
having originally come from Szech
wan to the south. Their rapid suc-

Marmon of the State Police were 1 cess in winning Shansi province
the latest outrages attributed to the 
"Black Legion" network of secret 
terror groups now being uncovered. 

.-Mannon said the name of his In
formant could not be revealed for 

- obvious reasons.
As more Information came to 

light on the sensational disclosure, 
after police traced the murder of 

" 32-year-old Charles Poole to the 
'Black Legion, the belief was 

" Strengthened that the source of 
terror against labor organizations

brought on an Intensified military 
offensive against them by the pro- 
imperialist war-lords.

Under the leadership of Chiang 
Kai-shek, Yen Hsi-shan, Chang 
Hsueh-ltang and Sung Chah-yuan, | 
hundreds of thousands of "White” 
troops were sent against the 40,000 
Red Army men. The tremendous i 
efforts expended by the counter
revolutionary forces to wipe out 
this threat to their rule In the heart 
of north China, now coveted by 
Japanese imperialism, can be seen
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Till* map »how« the march of the Chinese Red Army in the period 
from January to April. The Red Army of 40,000 men are fighting 
.100,000 troops under the command of the pro-imperialist war-lords, 
led by Chiang Kai-shek.

them with the aid of the masses one of numerous groups which had

Action Asked 
Of Roosevelt 
On Wagner Bill
Slum Clearance Advo- 

catei Fear Plan to 
Knife MeaAurc

WASHINGTON, May 3#.- 
Aianned at tha bacrayal of low-rant 
housing lagtsUtlon by <hs Roosevelt 
forces who have agreed to table 
their own profram in defsrene* to 
tha wishes of Republican-Liberty 
League reaction, -liberal slum clear
ance advocates are calling upon 
Senators to fight for the passage of 
the Wagner Housing Bill <8. 4424).

- An appeal was sent to Roosevelt.
The appeal, sent last week to the 

White House and all Senators, urged 
speedy action on the measure, spon
sored by Senator Robert F. Wagner, 
New York Democrat. The appeal 
was addressed to the Senators by 
the National Public Housing Con
ference "in the name of millions of 
men, women and children In every 
section of the United States now 
obliged to occupy dwellings which 
are a continuous hazard to their 
health and safety."

Fear Plan to Kill Bill
Early passage of the measure, 

which would appropriate 197(1,000,- 
000 for public housing, was urged 
Until such action was decided, 
conference said, "the early adjourn
ment of Congress can be viewed 
only with display."

Informed sources here feel certain 
that the administration plans to 
knife the housing bill this season 
Senator Wagner, an administration 
wheelhorse, is not expected to press 
the question.

Many Groups Sponsor Rill
The letter t the Senators was 

signed by Miss Helen Alfred, secre
tary of the conference. Attached to 
the appeal was a list of organiza
tions which had approved the Wag
ner Bill. Among these were:

1 American Federation of Labor; 
i American Association of Social 
Workers; Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America; Na- 

I tlonal Women's Trade Union 
League; National Federation of Set
tlements: American Home Econom-

One-Half of Nation’s Jobless Anti-Imperialist 
Ignored in Work Relief Plans Leader in Haiti
More Than 6,000,000 Unemployed in Nation 

But Work Flans to Provide Jobs for 
Only 3,000,000 This Year

WASHINGTON, May 2» —• New employed do not qiaiUfy to pass the
Deal plans for the 1036-1937 fiscal 
year will fall far short of taking 
car# of the unemployed. WPA sta
tistics revealed today.

Despite Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins’ estimation that •3M.740 
of tke nation's Jobless are "em
ployable." thf work relief plans for 
the coming year provide only for 
employment of 3,000,000. The pres
ent New Deal plans are for a 
13,071,000,000 program, centering

Dies in Prison
Jolibois-Fils, Former 

President of Senate, 
Believed Poisoned

JollboU-Flla, former president of 
But on the basis of WFA figures tha Haitian Senate and outstand- 

It would be nscaasary to spend

strict regulation* of WPA to be 
classified as "employablas" out of 
Jobe,

•6.000,000 000 in l#36-ltl7 to give 
work to the Jobless listed as "em
ployable."

The current 14.000,000,000 em
ployment program which waa

Ing Opponent of American imperial
ism in Haiti, died suddenly In hti 
prison cell in Port-au-Prince, with
out having suffered any previous 
lllneas, It was learned here yeater-

around u |1,425,000,000_ appropria- ' 3,500,000 persons, all the employ
sub- able* he said were on relief rolls.

, 'WPA statistic* showed, however, 
that 6,368,740 persons Instead of 
3,500,000 were considered able- 
bodied and eligible for work when 
local relief agents studied their oc
cupations last January.

launched last April would, accord- , 
ing to Hopkins, end the need of dl- ’ day- The mysterious circumstance# 
rect relief by making Jobs for surrounding hla death, together

tlon pending In the Senate 
committee on appropriations 

That Hopkins’ estimate of "em
ployables" does not give a clear pic
ture of unemployment and the 
needs of the Jobless Is made obvious 
by the fact that millions of the un-

HighCourt Kills Discharge Pay 
BankruptcyAct Pacts Held 
In 5-4 Decision To Be Illusion

in January and

In Detroit can also be traced to_____ _________________
these elements. It is ndW practl- from the official reports, 
cally certain that the Black Legion Number of Troop#

On April 21, the number and dis-
operatlng in Detroit under cover of 
the Wolverine Republican Club and 
in Oakland County as the "Bullet 
fclub" are among the terror organ
izations that are today harbored and 
protected by the Liberty League- 
Republican alliance in Michigan and 
ether parts of the country.

City Employes

of workers and peasants.
_ . . r _ ... —— these villages
Red Army Position ! February 1

The position of the Red Armies 1 The Chinese Red Armies, in small 
in Shansi about the middle of April i 
was approximately as follows; |
Hopuylng, near the Shensl-Shansi 
border was the most northern dis-1

crossed both north and south of ics Association; National Association
for the Advancement of Colored 
People: National Recreation Asso
ciation; National Urban League.

tributlon of white troops was as fol
lows ;

«H Within Shansi province, under 
the control of Yen HSl-shen, pro
vincial "White’’ troops numbered 
200.000, according to the Shanghai 

i Nippo of March 7, 1936, and the
__ . 1 North China Star of April 11. 1936.

From Pontiac came the report were distributed throughout
if?ordin* for,®fV . iu* the province, mostly along the east- 

j^lef Ekhard about one-thhd of the ; ern t ^ around the ,capltjll
apoiice force and city emptoyes are ^ The WMtern part of the 
.-pr have been, members of the Black province u ln the hands of the Red
.Legion branch there. Armies and their Soviets.

* Police hpre are searching for _ _ _ .. .
Arthur F. Lupp of Highland Park <2) In Shansi, along a

trict occupied; the most eastern dls- ! 
trict was that around Luan, while [ 
the most southern district covered 
was Klanghsien. The entire area 
entered by the Red Army, nearly 
one-third of the whole province. Is 
included In a triangle, with its base 
along the Shansl-Shensl border, its 
point at Luan. Klanghsien and 
Hopuylng. This covers more than 
25,000 square miles.

The strength of , the Red Army 
In Shansi has been variously esti
mated at from 10,000 to 30,000. The 
most accurate figure Is 40,000, a 
conservative estimate which does not

groups and detachments advanced 
rapidly, from then on, Into the west
ern part of Shansi province.

Districts Taken ' _
During the first two weeks of their I llTP-cll Ol F 381*18111

advance Into the province, the Com- ____ _
munlsts captured or surrounded the | (Continued from Page 1) 
cities Hsthsien. Pengmen. Kaomlao-

„ WASHINGTON. May 5 - Bond
holders In Cameron County, Texas, 
were making whoopee today over 
the latest reactionary decision of 
the United States Supreme Court, 
which held unconstllu tlonal the 
1934 Municipal Bankruptcy Act.

Meantime, the court ordered Its 
mandate Invalidating the Guffey 
Coal Control Act Issued immediate
ly. The administration also re
quested the Supreme Court today 
to reopen the Gold Clause Issue and 
entertain the Gold Clause suit In
stituted by Robert A. Taft, son of 
the late President William Howard 
Taft, challenging the New Deal's 
policy with regard to government 
Gold Clause bonds.

The bankruptcy act was stricken 
down by a five to four decision. 
Its death followed that of the NRA,

Belgian Vote Shows AAA'and the Gufre>’ c°al control Aring

WASHINGTON, May 25 - Sign- i 
Ing of the terms for compe'isatlon ! 
pay for discharges of railroad 
workers was a mere gesture and the 
agreement "signed with so much! 
fan-fare at the White House will 
do nothing except gather dust.” *r- 1 
cording to a United Press story re- | 

leased today, and purporting to be 
based on Inside information.

According to this obviously in-; 
spired account, President Roosevelt 
told Railroad Co-ordinator Bast-1 
man to give up the plan for con- ' 
solldr tlons for a few years. By the! 
time consolidations ar? put through j 
the office of railroad coordinator 
will lr>ve been abolished. The 
roads will then consolidate, but so 
slowly that nobody will notice it 
and "few if any men will be dls- j 
charged."

This is the latest exp’anaUon of 
an agreement Which peimlts the 

of aic-ut 200,000 men with

who Is reported to be head of the 
Michigan Division ol- the Black 
Legion.

Prosecutor Owen Dudley of Jack- 
aon County named three Jack- 
son prison guards as members of

line from Luanfu 4o the Yellow take Into account thousands of

army have been sent to Shansi.
Headed by Chiang Aide 

| These troops are commanded by

workers and peasants, operating as 
partisan detachments, throughout 
the province.

According to an Interview with 
General Yen Hsl-shan on April 8, 
1936, there are "30,000 soldiers con
sisting of the 1st, 15th, and 25th 

special

River and on the Honan-Sh&nsl 
border, there are .150.000 Nanking 

J "White” troops, with two full divi
sions near Taiyuan. According to a 
Reuters report from Peiping on

the Black Legion who kidnapped March 26th, the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 35th,
and flogged Paul Every to a point 95th, 141st and 142nd divisions of
that his death was caused shortly the Central Government (Nanking) Rad Army Corps with a 

^afterward, on April 14.
A second Detroit death, that of 

Rudolph Anderson, was today attrib
22JL2? Chen* Chen, .n .Me *
organisation. Anderson was found v. T„
In his car with a bullet In hla £hlang ,In addltl°"'
heart on December 16th and de- 2 ^ Iand “th flvislons were In the. 
tactives concluded then that he vlclnlty of Halyuan, according to
committed suicide. But today It the Japanese General Smal. Other
was learned that Harvey Davis and I reports state that the 35th. 52nd 
Davton Dean, who led the group and two divisions of the 31st army
that murdeied Charles Poole and under Nanking control) were
are todaV among the 16 held.1 in South Shsmsl. A total of 13 divi- 
worked for the Public Lighting sions!
Commission together with Ander- (S) 00,000 men under the direction 
ann \ rof Chang Hsueh-llang are stationed

Search of tjte homes of the Jack- along the Shensi-Shansl border In
the mid-eastem part of Shensi! 
province. There were originally,
150.000 troops, but a great part have | 
joined the Red Army in Shensi.

(4) The fourth concentration was

shan. Kuanshan and their neighbor
ing districts or counties.

One group under the Communist 
leader. Hsu Hai-tung annihilated 
two white battalions, and forced the 
remainder of the division to re
treat Into the city of Siaoyi. White 
reenforcements were called In from 
the regions along the Chental Rail
road. The Red Armies now held a 
line lying between Sanchuanchen. 
about seven miles southwest of 
Pengchow, and Shuanchlchen. thir
teen miles from Llnhslahs. The city 
of Chungyang had been captured-

The Japanese Military Attache In 
Peiping described the situation in 
Shansi as “precarious.” Japanese 
Colonel Ishll, In the military head
quarters In Tientsin, stated that 
"the Japanese authorities did not

eon County prison guards resulted 
In the confiscation of hoods, black 

. robee, pistols, whips and pamphlets 
that may throw light on further 
connections between the terror 
gangs. The alms of the Blak Le
gion are essentially those of the 
Ku Klux Klan from which many 
of Its branches sprung — against 
Communism, Oathollcs, Jews, and 
Negroes.

r- Harry Colburn, chief investigator 
for Wayne County Prosecutor Dun- 

- can McCfea, learned In Jackson 
that the national head of the Black 
Legion Is one William Shepard 
known as "Shotgun Shepard” who 
lives near the West Vlrglnla-Ohlo 
border.
-Jack, on authorities say that the 

Black Legion there has grown con
siderably during the past year and 
that they regard with suspicion the 
fact that recently there has been a 
marked increase of pistol permits.

Await Wage Decision 
WASHINGTON, May 25 (UP).— 

The Supreme Court recessed for 
one week today without handing 
down Its decision in an attack on 

-the New York minimum wage law 
for women and children. The opin
ion fe expected next Monday, final 
decision day of the term.

SANDALS

number of spying columns. ; contemplate military measures
service corps and flying columns.’ | the communlsU In Shan-

Red Army Drive
A press report, quoting an official 

communique dated April 13. 1936.
. stated that the 41st. 78th, 81st and 

83rd divisions of the Red Army are 
In the region of Tslhchan In south
west Shansi.

Red Army divisions are usually 
smaller than white divisions which 
number from 10,000 to 12,000 each.

Eight thousand Communist 
troops, under the leadership of Mao 
Tse-tung. assumed the offensive.
They left the Chinese Soviet dis
tricts in North Shensi, and after 

! crossing the frozen Yeliow River, 
entered into Shensi in January and 
February. A few districts had al- 

i ready been Sovietized. Yen Hsi-

| si] for the present, although this 
waa being considered.’

White troops under the command 
of General Shang Ch.*n were being 
rushed from Honan Into south 
Shansi.

Use Swift Attacks
I The Red Army answered by swift, 

successful sweeps across the areas 
strongly held by the whites. Lin- 
hsih and the district west of this 
city were captured. The city of 
Siaoyi and Its whole district fell 
into the hands of the victorious Red 
Armies. The Tatung-Pachung rail
ways, crossing the province diag- 

1 onally from north to south was cut 
at this point. In rapid succession

having declared immediately after 
the returns were announced that 
the Rexlsts constitute a "fascist 
danger" against which "adequate 
methods must be formulated.” The 
Rexlsts polled a total of 177,919 
votes. In Liege province, they re
ceived 55,588 votes.

The new’ "Realist" party headed 
by an Antwerp business man named 
Janssens campaigned on a platform 
which promised doubling of all sal
aries and payment all newly 
married couples of 5 .000 belga ($850) 
but they won no seats.

Degrelle. leader of the Rexlsts, 
stated after the election;

‘ Never mind the number of seats 
obtained. This ft only the begin
ning," His followers paraded the 
streets shouting: "Rex has won"
Degrelle plans to hold a fascist rally 
In a Brussels suburb on June 25 at 
whloh he will administer an oath' l, *
of allegiance, similar to that ad- * F O IO v^tllCcI 
ministered to'the Nazis by Hitler.

compensation amounting to 60 per 
cent of their wages, for peric<l8 of 
several months in most cases. It 
was made public Just after receipt 
of news that 80 railroad union 
lodges had staged a revolt in To
ledo and that feeling against the 
agreement was 1 t-i<j to fever heat 
throughout the Middle West, es
pecially.

Act, all New Deal laws which the 
Supreme Court has killed in its re
actionary drive against social leg
islation.

The bankruptcy act provided a 
means whereby municipalities and 
other governmental subdivisions 
could come to arrangements with 
their creditors concerning bonded 
indebtedness. ,

The ruling of the Court held that 
bondholders would suffer an un- , .,
constitutional impairment of their oOt*13llStS ijIlClVC 
contracts If they had to suffer a 
loss on the face value of their 
bonds, in order to relieve the resi
dents of Cameron County of taxa
tion in setting up water improve- j 
ments.

The Supreme Court by implica
tion today held that foreign holders 
of held gold in the United States 
by domestic banks at the time the ;
Gold Reserve Act was enacted are 
obliged to surrender the metal to 
the government.

with the failure of the government 
j to provide any explanation, hav* - 
| created a wide-apread opinion to 
Haiti that he waa poisoned.

| The arrest and Imprisonment of 
1 Jollboft two year* ago waa decreed 
by President Stenlo Vincent to 

1 punish him for hla opposition to 
: the present regime, and It la be- 
| lieved that the sudden death of tha 
1 former president of the Haitian 
Senate was also ordered by Vincent,

; his former friend and political as
sociate.

Vincent Tarns an Friend
Perhaps more than any other 

person. Jollbols helped to elevat# 
President Vincent, than an ardent 
friend of Haitian Independence, to 
the presidency In 1930. It was at 
that time , that Jollboft became 
president of the Senate

A short time afterward, JollboU 
turned against Vincent believing 
that he had dropped his opposition 
to American Imperialism, and 
formed an opposition bloc of Hal*

J tian nationalists In the Senate.
Vincent suppressed the opposi

tion. banned Jolibol's paper, the 
"Courier Haltienne,” and deposed 
Jollboft from the presidency of the 
Senate, circulating the rumor that 
he had become insane. ; 1

Joliboft’s death ft considered to 
be the fourth due to poisoning car
ried out under the direction of tha 
Vincent government. Anti-Impe
rialists In Halil consider it to be 
an additional indication of the 
grave danger to the lives of Jacques 
Remain. George Petit, and Satur- 
naln Francois, anti-Imperialists now 
In prison. Protest to the Haitian 
government demanding the release 
of <■ anti-lmperlalftt prisoners ft 
urged *lf their lives are to be saved.

Mich. Labor Party 

Parley in August
w C*

(Continued from Pave 1)

Unity Pi oposal

(Continued from Page 1)

\uto Leaders Will

go

of a provisional executive commit
tee.

Committee members. In addition 
to Maurer are: George B Kirk
patrick. Los Angeles; Edward C. 
Thompson, New Brunswick, N. J.; 
James Oncal, New York: Lester C. 
Coy. Dayton, O : and Algernon Lee, 
New York. Morris Berman, 
Pleasantvllle. N. Y:. was elected 
treasurer and O. August Gerber, 
New York, secretary

\azin Form 
Hunqarian 
Alliance

LONDON, May 25.—Military com-j 
missions of Hungary and Germany 
are now holding conferences in Ber
lin designed to prepare and facili
tate joint action by both armies In 
the event of war, a dispatch to the

ington was elected as the new state 
secretary, while Milton Shere, of 
Muskegon. w*s retained as chair
man, of the State Central Commit
tee.

One of the motions passed was 
to appeal to the confcren-e called 
in Chicago by the Mlnneso'a 
Farmer-Labor Party on May 30-31 
for a national Farmer-Labor Party 
this year.

Taking part In the conference 
were the presidents of (he Central 
labor bodies of Grand Rapids. Pon
tiac and Ann Arbor: Judge Edward 
J. Jeffries, Maurice Sugar. William 
Wetmtone of the Communist Party, 
Mary Zuk. Labor councilwoman 
from Hamtramck, and others who 
ire actively engaged In building 
county organizations. Among tha 
delegates were members of theIn reply to a statement of the 

rlght-wtng group. Thomas declared ^oard of Directors of the Michigan 
Thomas Replv I Farmers Union and delegates from

"The Old Guard planned a walk- communities where that organlza-

along the Hopei-Shansl border. 
About 30,000 men under the com
mand of Gen. Sung Chah-yuan 
have been stationed here under the 
direct demands of the Japanese, it 
ft reported.

Villages Bombed
5—The smallest concentration, 

numbering 10,000, underr the com
mand of Fu Tso-yl, was on the 
Suiyuan Shansi border. An equal 
number have been sent Into Shansi.

The total concentration of white 
troops was approximately a half- 
million. This does not Include the 
daily bombing of helpless villages 
by American-made bombers.

AH these troops could not engage 
the Red Army at one time. How
ever, they were trying to surround 
and crush the Revolutionary forces, 
who had time and again defeated

shan, warlord of Shansi, describes 
this part of the campaign:

“The Communist entry Into the 
province was in accordance with a 
w’ell-concelved plan. Elaborate 
preparations were made for crossing 
the Yellow River. Relatives of the 
‘bandlta’ fas he refers to the Red 
Armies] were used as spies. A large

the areas west of the city of Pen- ] London News-Chronicle from its 
chow, the cities of Shllou and Sl- 
chow were taken over, the latter 
fell on the afternoon of March 11.

When this news reached the cap
ital, Taiyuan, It elicited an unpar
alleled panic. Martial law waa de
clared. General Yen Hsfthan bar
ricaded himself, refusing to see 
anyone. Officials sent their faml-

number of boats were built before-1 lies ^ pelping and Tientsin. Brutal 
hand and hidden in the grass along- White terror was unleashed. Schools 
side the river. I were raided, people executed on the |

Red Army Tactic merest suspicion while 16 mere
“Shansi authorities took precau- school tots were accused of being i 

tionary measures against the inva- i “Communists” and summarily shot, j

Budapest correspondent revealed to 
day.

The Hungarian-German alliance 
ft soon to be further strengthened 
with another ‘‘hunting trip” by 
General Hermann Ooering, Nazi 
Air Minister, the dispatch stated.

The Oomboes Government of 
Hungary ft at present also closely 
allied to Mussolini’s fascist regime 
In Italy.

sions of the Communists, but the { 
length of the Yellow River on the j 
Shensi-Shansi border made defense | 
difficult.” the General explained. 1 

“The Communists crossed the river 
secretly and landed at Hsinkuan 
and Chuechtaochen in the dead of 
night, on Feb. 20” [This ft only 1

[The second article to he pub
lished tomorrow completes the 
story of the military aspects of 
the Red Army campaign In Shan
si province with a smashing ex
pose of the lying reports In the 
capitalist press concerning huge 
Red Army losses.]

Coast Seamen Sue
SAN FRANCISCO, May 25 (FP). 

—The Sailors Union of the Pacific 
and Secretary-Treasurer Lundeberg 
have filed suits for libel against The 
San Francisco Chronicle. Each suit 
asks $50,000 and grows out of an 
editorial in the newspaper. In which 
acts and strikes of unionists and 
the organization were termed "mu
tiny."

(Continued from Page I)
------------ -----------

pay them more than two million 
dollars interest this year.

"My election here on the People's 
Ticket is only a small example of 
what we could do if we form a 
Farmer-Labor Party everywhere.”

Sugar to Attend

Maurice Sugar, outstanding leader 
of the Wayne County (Detroit)
Farmer-Labor Party, was particu
larly gratified that at last something 
definite was in sight.

“This conference should set up a 
national organization." he said. “It 
should coordinate the many state 
and county organizations that are 
springing up.

“I have participated in Farmer- 
Labor meetings and conferences of 
sbout 15 cities In recent weeks and 
am convinced that minions are 
eagerlv looking for lead*rshlp. Par
ticularly gratifying ft the magnifi
cent zenUment in the trade union 
movement.

“We have a right to expect that 
Michigan will be in the forefront 
for such a Party, Republicans and 
Democrats are both fighting for 
Michigan now. But they are not 
reckonin'’- that the Farmer-Labor
Party will step right In and can J declined to participate In the 
steal the show from them. The I planned walkout, claiming they had 
recent action of the automobile! no such authorization from their 
convention in going on record for membership, while the Reading 
a Farmer-La Nor Party will help delegation had definite instructions made by Nelson. He stressed that

out. but they failed because they 
didn't walk in. There ft no chance 
of their building a party In New 
York or nationally. We Socialists 
have done everything we could for . 
unity consistent with Socialist prin
ciples. We expect the rank aod 
file of the right wing to come with 
us.

"Those remaining. If they haye j 
a party at all. will have only a 
spite party which may be able io 
do a little spite bargaining with , 
the Democrats. They are no longer 
Socialists.”

Fall To Get Support
A rump session of the right wing 

group last night disbanded their 
so-called Interstate Conference In 
order "not to embarrass the states 
participating In the conference 
which do not wish to be identified 
with the new party movement 
pending action of the state's mem
bership.”

This last statement ft a tacit ad
mission of the fact that the Old 
Guard did not get the support It 
expected in the convention. Old 
Guard delegates from many states

tlon has branches There were also 
several Townsend Clubs repre
sented.

Nelson Keynoter
The keynote speech by Walter 

Nelson, attorney of the Farmer's 
Union, who headed arrangements 
for the conference, was a summary 
of the pressent serious situation 
that ft forcing workers, farmers, 
aged, unemployed and profeaslonaft 
into a common struggle. Stressing 
chiefly the need for all-lncluslva 
unity he said:

"Let os put away all prejudice* 
no matter how old they are. . . . 
Let us be square with ounelve* 
about these radical groups. Let's 
not be scared of them. . . . We’ve 
been starred for years because 
every man that ever raised hi* 
hand was called a radical. . . . 
These people stood up for year* 
ard pointed out that something 
was wrong. They have the cour
age of their cpnvicUon. Unless 
all the groups here get together, 
we will all be wearing gas masks 
in 24 short months.”
Nelson’s remarks were greeted 

with tremendous applause.
Jeffries Speaks

Judge Edward Jeffrie*, who fol
lowed. re-emphasl»ed the points

tremendously.” to remain at the convention

Big Business Plans to Dodge Social Act by Speedup, Cuts and Layoffs
-By HARRY RAYMOND

While attempting to kill off the J penae of machinery exceeds or
weak Social Security Act by having 
It declared unconstitutional In the

aoVeiV for court#, big corporations are also 
Man a woman planning to meet the excess tax on 
J** e* °P P*yTo111' progressively increasing to

c • per cent under the act, in one of j machines

merely equals expense of labor 
saved It does not pay for itself, the 
Journal says, but * payroll tax of 
6 per cent, the maximum under 
the act. "will make substitution of 

for men profitable In
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three ways, all of which involve places where men now have a slight

tures and those section* 
country where wages are 
Therefore the big industrialists cal 
culate the best way to pass the 

| payroll tax to the workers ft by 
I cutting wages.

Many executives questioned in the

the 
and
as a concession to the Republican- 
Liberty League extreme reaction
aries it excludes from old-age bene-

CHICAGO, ILL.

passing the tax on to workers.
Big business, according to a sur

vey og 300 leading corporations con
ducted by the WaU Street Journal, 
alma;
’ I. To offset taxes levied under the 
act by “increased efficiency.” ex
plaining this means "speeding up 
the mechanisation of Industry” to 
save labor coats, and weeding out 
lees efficient workers.

advantage.
A mine operator frankly declared 

that companies wUl try to meet the 
tax by speeding up workers and 
keeping only the most efficient;

"As I see this act it will have a 
tendency to reduce employment, as 
ill companies will be farced to lay
off their Inefficient men 'and all of survey concludes, either by con- 11^ ?,un ine *ct> an<1 even then; 1. Unemployment insurance, in- of amount* necessary to provide n a__________
U. h.™ u». b*. >umB1. cudta, .uii (» th. eomp.JSon ZuTZ J'roup Approve.
coming leas efficient each year) and : workers, throuwh rxHnrwi i • d*y •• not be available for sev- whole neriod of unemntovnMni

WaU Street Journal survey de- ®ts domestic workers, casual labor, 
clared they would pass on the tax 
to consumers In the form of higher 
prices on goods to be purchased.
In meat packing, for example, “the 
payroll taxes wUl surely be passed 
on to the consumer.” according to 
a leading packer.

Payroll taxes win be paid, the

*ood ^eature of the ^ sage of the Frazier-Lundeen Social 3. Compensation for disability, 
Act ft that It has established by law Insurance BUI now before Congress, whether total or partial; for ma- 

princlple of Federal old-age Frasier Bill j ternlty and for widows and mothers
unemployment Insurance. But Accompanying a growing struggle j Workers in Administration

of the unions against wage cuts! 4. A Federal Workers’ Insurance 
and speed-up and the fight of the commission to administer the act, 

_ consumers organizations against the > combining technical administration
elared they would pass on the tax government employ esycrcwsof SSaa#* **pert8 Wlth a Policy-making

employes of religious charitable -h. Lt j passage « roe J
entiflc, literary and educational In- factions"biockfnx* relief ameasure*Uft themeslve*- The com 
stltutlona, in fact, a majority of blocking relief measures ft would be appointed by the
professional workers. obviously Imperative to establish an (Vnt from name* nominal

Unemployment benefit* under thei adequatc standard ot UTln«- 
act cannot be paid untU the state Tt)e Prazier-Lundeen Bin In- 
has passed legislation in conform- eludes:
Ity with the act, and even then, 1. Unemployment Insurance, In

the Townsendltes and Coughllnltes 
are already meeting with disap
pointment with the policy of theif 
leaders of stUl clinging to the two 
old parties. "We must prepare a 
basket to take them all into our 
party,’’ he skid.

Farmer* frequently mentioned 
that the defeat ef the Frasier. 
Lemke Bill kills the last hope of 
the farmer in the Roosevelt ad- ; 
ministration. »
The newast county organisation 

of the Fenner-Labor Party to have 
come Into existence In the state ft 
Washtenaw, the secretary of the 
Aim Arbor Central Labor Body told 
the conference There were 45 
delegates at their convention, rep-snd Judicial administration by work- ___ _ _____
resenting 6.000 voter* he said.

, J**lPB*l Among the other speakers was
dent from name# nominated by ^ mcDomu of the board of 
workers’ organizations. director* of the Michigan Farmers

5. Immediate appropriation of Union.
18,030,000,000 and annual estimates
Of *mriiinta t/i nrnvld* /

A .. .

S*. CUr* .1 jMfcM*Prince** Cmmu

“WK ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
>*** ms al SavM 
woaara

1 To pea* the employer* payroll M^ariv^s^ a^bl/kron7 only tte thrw*h reduced earnings.
- -— - - ^ M nearly a* possible keep only the interest on dividends. But this lat-;era year*-tax to worker# by cutting 
I. Ik) raise

most efficient type of labor in our 
respective industries.”

example, are Wage#
planning to install “mare higb. t By ■’taxing employment." the 
priced machinery which dees net WaU Street Journal points out, the 
have to be penstoned. to replace Act favors “those industries which

whole period of unemployment. The set; no payroll tares, sales taxes or Relief Methods Inquiry 
benefit* would equal the average any other taxation which 1 J

Motor

ter method—to pay the tax through A 1*r«* number of labor leaders, weekly wage payable In the occu- the burden on workers, nurpras WASHINGTON Mav 35 (UFf,— 
lessened profit*—does not commend 80Clal worker* and representatives pation or profession In the district, funds would be rafted by suitable judlclarv Committee
ttaelf to the capitalist*. 'of unemployed viewing the ac- at • minimum rate of 810 a week revenue legislation from high In- todav aonroved a resolution emt-

SecurUy Aet 1 ^‘j'0™- *»*r ing • special committee to tnvoa-
The Aort.1 R-vn-it. a-* th weak Insurance burdens on the moxlmwn of $30 a week plus 85 accumulated wealth. tlgata unemployment and reitofcJifl^ua^n^n^' ^ thetr f0r d**nd««- 6. Recognition of 30 hour, a* the mrtheds.

_____ to kill an aortal security; 2. Old-age insurance for persons;standard working week. Rscognttlon The Inquiry would be made after
to-1 the presidential etaetions to Mo

tor part-time

men who do.” according tothe WaU employ the lowest amount of labor. lief to the unemployed; wa* spen- measure, in the courts' arTsertne ‘ over mSum Journal survey. Where ex- in production of their manufae-i sored by Senator Robert F. Wagner. 1 the nsomaity of pressing tor pas?; rat* * * V ^ ***** I

‘ . ' Jl
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WORLD’S LARGEST SPAN Quarry Strike Allred Miller 
Hearing SetDelense Fund 
Memorial Day Receives $100

1,645 Cases 
Are Reported 
In One Week

ApplicationA for Aid 
in All Boroughs ' 

•Are Rising
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During MaySharp Increase in New York Relief

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
•au» Una

N09UAMD1C. rr»nrh ...................
K UNCM MOCK, Anf rtcM
NWNUINO. lUtf Mm......................
CAN NTMU, CttRMA WhlU MM..
TCtCXWTA Anchor ..................
PKNVaTLVAIflA Panama Pacific.
HAITI. Calcnbiaa ................. .
AHCON. Panama Naiiroafi ..........
•CAMPCNN Ataancan CarlMcaa ..
MBttMA. Trinidad .......................
BONTNQUCN. Porto rim ................

MS.SNOAJUA, C. narC Wfitto Mm 
MTW YORE He rnmiri-American 
AU*\ RAKKCR Am Merchant... 
RRUANCS. Hamhnrf*American..
•ANT* RARRARA Grace .............
OHttARA NT* Cuba Mail .... 
•AM JUAN. Peru Rico .................

Piece
. Ham. May M .......
Got hen hurt May it 

. Antwerp. May If..... 

. Uawrpeol. May II. k.

. Olaanw. May t» . J. 
■an Praneiaco. May I.

. Crtalotoal. May IT..........
cnetohnU Hay IT.........
TrtMfinf. May M ... . 
TrtaMaf. May U .

, TruJUlc City May 1»
ODE TODAY

Deck
.... w
____ w
Id M .

41th fit 
ITlh fit 
Hoboken 

w uth fit
w Mth fit. 
W Slat fit. 
.. Peek Blip 
W Mth fit. 
Market M. 

W 34th fit. 
..Hubert fit

•ATORV. GTynie America 
OREPfiNOlA fiwed ah-American 
tXCAUBUN Amerlean Report •CUTRHRN PRINCR. PrmeT....

Mar I 
May IT.. 

May t*-.-. 
WerM crutae . 
Valparatra. May a 
Vera Cm* May M 

..... San Jj*n May SI..
DIE TOMORROW

.1 PM ..

I PM

I ja am 
Noon
P.M.........

W i4ih M. 
. .W. 4«h M
.. W 17th fit 
,.w 44th fit 

Merri« fit
........ Wall fit.
Maiden Lane

Assistance of volunteer* for the 
drive of the International Labor 
Defense to provide milk for the 290 
children of political prisoners dur
ing the summer, was called for yes
terday by Rose Baron, secretary of 
the Prisoners Relief Department.

Friends of labor’s prisoner! and 
their families were asked to report 
for volunteer work in the drive to 
the national office of the I.L.D., 
Room 610. SO East 11th Street. New 
York City.

Odyaia May )• ..... 
Owihenburt. May U 

May *J..........
Area, May •

May 3>

P.M. ......etti m Hcbyken
AM ................W rth 84
AM . Each PI. J-r. Cty 
PM .... «d m, B-w-kly 
PM...................... Morris

tl^n

"The rklory of (he Repablknn 
Party-Liberty Lengue-Hcnrat rom- 
binalion would throw power on to 
the eide of the war-makrni.**— 
Enrt Browder, General Secretary 
of the ComiBonfet Party, speaking 
at Mkdlaon Square Garden on 
May Sf

WTH. SOI E. (Apt. it). Pour-room apart
ment June lit to September 1st. ISO 
monthly. Cali evenings.

HELP WANTED

M YOUNO MEN and 31 young women era 
wanted Immediately to eelt the Sunday 
Worker. Good places arc opon. Sell In 
the subway or on street corners. Good 
earnings guaranteed Apply to Room 
Sfl. Dally Worker Office. M E. Uth fit. 
between 14 A M -• P M.

YOUNG MEN. (or week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to homea Apply 
Horn* Dcllvory Dept., 3S E. 13th St 
letorei, ,

U YOUNO MEN and womea to a*S' Datlr 
Sunday Workers in Cenev laiand. Good 
oatninga guaranteed Apply Room 3*1. 3* 

i E. Uth fit, or 311 •righto* Beach Are.

Beauty Parlor

BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 
Blvd . near UTth fit Crogutg 
manent Wave *3.M IHt (-T1

Cafeteria

WHERE TOD can meet your 
Mesa inters Cafeteria, TM All*

Chiropodist

NATHAN PINK. Pod O., 3411 
oppoalt# Sfifith S*. OLlnrl

HiH .

Relief cases increased 1.649 In one 
week in May. the Emergency Relief 
Bureau reported yesterday.

The bureau reported 204,328 re
lief cases for the week ending May 
19. On May 8 caseoad figures 
showed 202.683 families and Indi
viduals receiving unemployment re
lief In New York City.

Meanwhile applications for relief 
rose sharply. For the week ending 
May 19, the bureau received 9,928 
applications for aid as compared 
with 4.946 applications for the week 
ending May 8.

Applications accepted during the 
week totalled 3.394 a* compared 
With the May 8 figure of 2,717.

The 89,707 Manhattan relief cases 
for May 15 represents an increase 
of 798 cases over the previous week. 
Bronx relief cases increased by 76 
over the May 8 number.

In Brooklyn the home relief 
population increased by 912 during 
the week, the figure for May 15 
being 82.386, while the May 8 total 
was 61,476.

A rise of 113 cases occurred in 
Queens, where the May 15 total 
was 11,151 compared with 11,038 for 
the previous week. Only eight cases 
were added to the Richmond relief 
rolls, which now stand at 2.122 as 
compared with 2,114 for the previ
ous week.

Soviet Qourl 
Ruling Cited

An aerial view of the San 
Francisco-Oakland new 
span which when it is 
finally completed will be 
the largest bridge in the 
world. Linking the two 
cities on either side of the 
Golden Gate, tha bridge 
presents a sight of un
usual beauty as ships 
slowly steam into the Cali

fornia harbor.

Harlem Policeman 's 
Trial Set for June 8

(By Cable to the Daily Werker)

MOSCOW, May 25.—The death | 
sentence meted out to I. D. Simen- 
chuk. former chief of the polar sta
tion at Wrangel Island by the Su
preme Court was characterized to
day In Izvestia, official organ of the 
Soviet government as part of a 
“sensational and fierce tussle be
tween the new world and the old.” _____________________

Simenchuk was charged with > . , _.
ordering s p. startseff. his dog- Charged with Simple Assault for Clubbing Aegro

Worker—United Civil Rights Committeeteam driver, to murder Dr. R. Wolf- 
sor. Both were given the death 
sentence. The decision of the court 
is final, and cannot be appealed.

The Indictment against Simen
chuk also included charges of dis
rupting the work of the native popu
lation. and of deliberately starving 
the Eskimo hunters.

Replying to anti-Soviet attacks in 
Nazi German newspapers on the 
occasion of the trial, Izvestia de
clared:

•‘This is not a mere creminal trial. 
It is part of a fierce and sensational 
tusfle between the new world and 
the old.

“We take justifiable pride in the 
Leninist-Stalinist solution of the 
national question which has brought 
a genuine rebirth of the even the 
most poverty stricken peoples in the 
distant corners of the Soviet Union.

“Simenchuk attempted to revive 
the oppression of a minority people 
by deliberate violation of Soviet 
law.” Izvestia says. “We strike 
Simenchuk from the list of our 
polar workers, as the sentence of 
the Supreme Court decrees his 
decth. But the splendid work of 
the bold conquerors of the Arctic 
will continue with redoubled 
vigilance despite danger and priva
tion.”

Aired Case and Will Prosecute It

terj’’ of attorneys, representing Mc
Neil, the chief complainant in the 

case.
A delegation organized by the

Canadian

Found

Relief

TORONTO. Onl.. May 25. — To 
supply a 13-year old boy with the 
minimum standard of food set by 
the health division of the League 
of Nations or the standard set by 
the Ontario Medical Association, 
Toronto's relief allowance is inade
quate. Marjorie Bell, director of the 
Toronto Visiting Home-Makers, told 
the social service group of the Ca
nadian Dietetic Association at its 
annual meeting at the Royal York 
Hotel.

"How can say there is no mal
nutrition?'' she asked “I went last 
week to Toronto's stores with the 
essentia! standard of the League of 
Nations and of the Ontario Medical 
Association (or a 13-year old boy 
and I found it would cost 27 cents 
a day for the League's standard 
and 22 cents for the Ontario Med
ical Association's. Yet the most 
available for a 13-year old boy on 
relief is 18 cents."

A*k lr* for JnhlcH*
WINDSOR. Ont., May 2ft <ALP» 

—Consideration was promised by 
the city council to the request of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ward 4 
Protective Asaociatlon that ice be 
Supplied to relief recipients during 
the hot weather.

Patrolman Charles Brown. Harlem policeman who 
clubbed down John McNeil, a Ne?ro worker, on March 29, 
must stand trial on charges of simple assault on the morn
ing of June 8, in the General Sessions Court.

This information was given yesterday by Samuel
Chassy, one of the impressive bat- ------------------------

Memphis Order 

Against Teachers 

Scored by League

The action of the Board of Edu
cation of Memohis. Tennessee, in 
passing an order to dismiss all 
teachers who were members of la
bor unions was condemned in a 
statement issued by the League for 
Southern Labor, an organization of 
white collar and professional work
ers interested in trade unionism in 
the South.

“We protest this unlawful abro
gation of fundamental civil rights 
of American citizens and we invite 
all liberty loving organizations and 
individuals to throw the full force 
of their indignation into the strug
gle to urge the Memphis Board of 
Education to rescind this un- 
American decree," the statement 
said in part.

The League for Southern Labor 
maintains offices at 113 West 57th 
Street. Room 604 J. J. Penman, 
who signed the statement, is execu
tive secretary.

Uhited Civil Rights Committee of 
Harlem will go to the offices of 
Police Commissioner Lewis J. Val
entine today to demand the dis
missal of Policeman Brown and the 
dismissal and prosecution of the 
officers who shot Leonard Brown. 
13-year-old Negro schoolboy, about 
ten days ago.

Meeting Today
The delegation will meet this 

morning in the lobby of the Har
lem V. M. C. A.. 135th Street, 
near Seventh Ave. at 11 o’rloek.
Full authority to conduct the 

prosecution of officer Brown, how
ever, rests in the hands of the 
United Civil Rights Committee of 
Harlem. This group came into be- 

InR')equate ing last Saturday at a Civil Rights 
Conference In Harlem, where the 
Provisional Committee for Civil 
Rights was merged into the United 
Civil Rights Committee.

The Provisional Committee at 
the request of McNeil originally or
ganized both a legal and a com
munity-wide movement for the pro
secution of Patrolman Brown, and 

; for the defense of McNeil, who was 
; framed on a charge of "attempted 
. felonious assault" by the officer.

(Me Well Aired
A five-day hearing on the charges 

of assault brought by McNeil 
against Brown, resulted in hht be
ing ordered held for trial -the first 
time a policeman has been known 
to be held for police brutality in 
the course of hU duty.

McNeil and hi* complaining wit
nesses kill be represented on June 
8, by Osmond K, Fraenkel, noted 
labor lawyer and leading counsel, 
Samuel Chassy and I. Englander, 

I of the International labor Defense 
! and Lester Marks of the American 
.Civil Liberties Union Brown will 
1 be represented' by Ben Gold, city 
corporation counsel.

The McNeil-Brown case was aired 
thoroughly at the Civil Rights con
ference held in Harlem last, Sat
urday. Attorney Chassy led the 
discussion.

Garment Workers 
Vote for Walkout 

To Win Agreement

WINNIPEG, Man, May 2.V— 
More than 300 garment workers de- 
cided by a standing vote, amid 
great enthusiasm and applause, to 
empower the executive of the 
United Garment Workers. Local No. 
35. to call a complete stoppage in 
the t/hlrt and wlndbreaker trade 
within a few days should the bosses 
fall to sign a union agreement.

Delay in calling the stoppage was 
made so as not to give the bosses 
the advantage of the week-end holi
days, Saturday and Monday,

Call for an election of a commit
tee of a hundred to make all or
ganizational preparations regarding 
the stoppage and direct it when 
railed, met with such response that 
over 100 volunteered Immediately.

SHIP ARRIVALS
Milk Fund Drive 

Volunteers Called

—— j------- - [
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HORSE IS ONE UP ON FIREMEN

Defense Conference Is 
Called by Committee 

in Rutland, Vt.

An opportunity to add a new sig
nificance to Memorial Day la of
fered by the United Committee to 
Aid the Vermont Marble Workers 
which has called a general defense l 
conference and hearing to be held | 
In Union Hall, Rutland, Vermont, on 1 
Saturday. May 30.

Two meetings will be held on that j 
day. one at 2:30 P.M., and the other i 
at 7 JO In the evening. This is the 
second general mobilization to be 
held In the cradle of rugged Amerl- I 
can revolutionary traditions.

The first, held on Feb. 29, re
sulted In a polarization of public 
opinion behind the striking marble 
workers. The committee expects 
this second general meeting to 
usher in the mature and final pe
riod of the marble workers’ strike 
for elementary American living 
conditions.

Owners of cars who wish to at
tend, and who are able to leave 
New York City not later than 7 
A M., are urged to get in touch with 
the committee at ORamercy 5-9627

Strike Omtinae* Firm
iB, Y>e,r*tml Pr*,,»

WEST RUTLAND. Vt.. May 25 — 
The epic struggle of the Vermont 
marble strikers has rounded out six 
months, with the lines of the strik
ers holding firm despite frame-ups. 
beatings by company deputies and 
the railroading of five union leaders 
to l-to-2-year prison terms on 
breach of the peace charges.

Resentment against the Proctor 
Marble Co. and the stuffed-shirt pre
tensions to benevolence of the Proc
tor family is running high. “Where
as the company has paid in the 
last five depression years as high as 
16 per cent dividends, It has never 
paid a living wage to Its employes." 
comments a minister In the marble 
area, whose name mdst be withheld 
to safeguard his joo. Violence prac
ticed by drunken company deputies 
has only swung sentiment to the 
strikers' cause.

The strike began when marble 
workers were refused a 2r-an-hour 
increase for their skilled labor, for 
which maximum pay was 37'2c. 
Work was irregular and a rule had 
Just been made that no one could 
work more than three out of every 
four weeks. Deductions for house 
rent, water, gas. electricity, com
pensation Insurance and a large 
number of pay slips showed average 
weekly earnings of 13 83. In one 
case a man owed the company $6 
for working five days.

Complaints to Vermont's Gov. 
Charles Smith that marble workers' 
babies were starvlpig brought the 
response that Mrs. Proctor had her 
troubles too—that she had to dis
miss one of her three butle-s. Light 
on the much-advertised Proctor 
philanthropy is thrown by the ex
perience of a 12-year-old boy—son 
of a striker—whose fingers were 
blown off by a dynamite cap he 
found on a dump heap. The -Proc
tor's company doctor withheld med
ical attention for three hours, de
manding a financial guarantee, fi
nally treating the Innocent lad only 
after pressure had been brought on 
the overseer of the poor.

With strike relief funds Inade
quate for even emergency rations 
for the 600 striker.-., the United Com
mittee to Aid Vermont Marble 
Workers, 7 W. 14th St., New York 
City, is making a renewed appeal 
for funds.

Workiwen’s Sick and 
* Benefit Fund An

swers Appeal

The National Executive Board of 
the Workmen’s Sllik and Benefit 

Fund has contributed $100 to the 
defense of Alfred Miller, anti-Nazi 
facing deportation to Germany.

Miller, a member of the Work
men's Sick and Death Benefit Fund, 
was arrested and held for deporta
tion in 1934 while editing the Pro
ducers News, a militant farm week
ly published In Plentywood, Mon
tana. His deportation has been ap
pealed to the Federal Circuit Court 
of Appeals by the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign- 
Bom and about $250 is needed im
mediately for the mandatory print
ing of the records In his case.

The $100 contribution for the Al
fred Miller case Is the first response 
to the wide appeal Issued by the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign-Born for funds to carry 
on the defense of anti-fascists held 
for deportation to fascist countries 
of Europe. The committee is ac
tively defending Alfred Miller, ten 
other anti-Nazis held for deporta
tion to Rermany and other anti
fascists facing deportation to Italy. 
Hungary and Poland.

Trade unions, fraternal, benevolent 
and church organizations and in
dividuals are urged to follow the 
lead of the Executive Board of the 
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit 
Fund and contribute to the defense 
of anti-fascists facing death and 
persecution in their homeland. Con
tributions should be sent to thz 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign-Bora, 100 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

When three trucks full of New York smoke-eating firemen arrived with 
Equipment at the scene of a call, all they found was this gentle-looking 
milk wagon nag nuzzling the fire box. Fireman John S. Smith gives 
‘Bob” a good talking to on Jthe delinquency of pulling false alarms to

" :h.”which “Bob” answers “neigr

A. T. & J. Chiefs Paid Pensions 
Ranging Up to $4,624 a Mon th

Measure Establ isheg 
-Utility Rates on 

Sliding Scale

IB, rni:*4 Pr*»,)

ALBANY. May 26—Long delays 
in thr fixing of gas and electrl* 
rales by the Public Service Com
mission may be eliminated under a 
bill signed today by Governor Leh
man.

The law authorizes the Publi* 
Service Commission to establish 
rates on a sliding scale basis, pro
viding for automatic adjustment in 
relation to current changes in op
erating expenses.

Lehman recommended the bill in 
his annual message to the Legisla
ture.

Lehman also approved the Klein- 
feld-Ehrlich Bill prohibiting liquor 
and beer retail establishments from 
employing persons under 18. Th« 
new law affects hostesses, walt- 
ressee. waiters and entertainers.

He vetoed bills, which would:
Exempt salaries of judges and 

peace justices from the state in
come tax.

Exclude from gross income in
come derived from a trust, the 
entire proceeds of which income 

„ are paid over to a charitable or 
’ religious corporation.”

Give persons appearing before 
any public official the right to 
employ counsel.

Foreign Delegations 

Aeelaiin the Sueeesses 

Of the Soviet Union

(Sp-rlal to Ih- Wnrkfr)

MOSCOW, 'By Cable> May 25 
One hundred members of various 
foreign delegations departed from 
the Soviet Union yesterday via 
Leningrad, following a twelve day 
survey of factories, farms, and sum
mer resorts. The delegates were 
from France, the United Slates. 
Fngland. Spain. Belgium, and the 
Scandinavian countries

William Hill, Negro delegate from 

Pittsburgh was particularly im
pressed with the steel mills at 
Kramatorsk. the Ukrainian theatre 
in Kiev, and the children’s palace in 
Kharkov.

Following a visit to the Donbas 
mines, Andrew Stone, 74-year-old 
checkwelghman in the mines at 
Treharris, South Wales, said:

"In my fifty years in coal mines. 
I have never seen such fine pits as 
those at Shakty at Donbas, with re
gard to mechanizationf cleanliness, 
and conditions of work. I am cer
tainly convinced that workers can 
build better than capitalists.

<By Labor Research Association)

Pensions ranging from $1,000 to 
$4,624 a month are paid to em
ployes of the largest private busi
ness in the $-orld—American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. The com
pany devotes much space to the 
benefits of this pension plan in its 
annual reports to stockholders. It 
all sounds nice until we learn that 
the “employes'’ who receive these 
fabulous monthly sums are pen
sioned company executives.

Records produced at Federal 
Communications Commission hear
ings showed that company execu
tives made up only 0 7 per cent of 
the total number of pensioners, but 
received 8.5 per cent of the amount 
paid out m pensions. (Between 1920 
and 1934. 1.270.000 employes had 
resigned, been fired, or laid off, but 
only 5.588 were added to A T. & T s 
pension rolls, i Thirty-three execu
tives averaged $903 a month in pen
sions. while 2.594 employes averaged 
only $92 a month and 2.300 received 
only $36 a month.

The A. T. & T. pension system 
applies to employes 65 years of age, 
after 20 years’ service, and is based 
on average earnings during the last 
10 years' service. More than 2.000 
workers who went out on strike, 
however, lost their service credit.

Here’s how the pension system is 
inevitably framed against rank and 
file workers: the latters’ wages sel
dom range above $2,000 a year after 
10 years’ service; executives’ salaries, 
on the other hand, become station
ary only at 50 years' service. Thus 
one executive received $599 a month

after 37 years’ service, while the 
pension of a caretaker serving same 
number of years was only $104 a 
month. One office manager received 
$243 a month after 32 years, but a 
janitor's stipend was only $68 after 
a like number of years’ service. ,

Walter Gifford, who receives $206’- 
000 a year as president of Tel A- 
Tel. is now eligible to retire at a 
pension of $60,000 a year. Every 
year he remains after his 31 years' 
service to date adds $2,060 to this 
sum. Even in 1933, 18 A. T. A T 
officials averaged $48 000 each in 
salaries per year and another 57 
averagi’d $20 000 or more apiece 
forecasting the juicy pensions they 
will receive cn retirement.

The important thing to remember 
about this A T & T, pension sys

tem is that in its annual reports to 
stockholders, the company gives the 
total number of pensioners and the 
total paid out in pensions. The 
average thus seems relatively high— 
in 1G35 about $60 a month. Until 
now we have not had figures on 
amounts going to executives, al
though Labor Research Association 
was informed a year ago of the 
fraudulent nature of claims made 
by A. T. A T. for its pension plan.

PrejudiceBalks Billeting 
Of Negroes in Ottawa

OTTAWA, Ont.. May 25 iALPL— 
In enlightened Ottawa. Canada's 
capital city, leaders of the Canadian 
Youth Congress searched for hours 
today before billets were found for 
the large contingent of Negro dele
gates from Toronto and other 
points.

• Hundreds of delegates were bil
leted without trouble in private 
homes, the Y.M.C.A. and other 
places. The words full up" were 
firmly spoken, however, v hen at
tempt was made »o billet Negroes, 
among whom was B .1, Snencer 
Pitt, noted Toronto lawyer

OPTOMETRIST
86*V< BIY RVT 4

Coronation Set
LONDON. May» 25 (UP),—King

Edward VIII will be crowned May 
27 of next year, the Sunday Express 
said it had learned today. The 
Express said the King will sign an 
order in council at the Privy Coun
cil meeting Thursday authorizing 
arrangements for the event.

I. J. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

Bor International Workers Order 
,■96 SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN

Phone Dickens 2-1273—4—5 
Night Phone: Dickens 6-53*9

EVERT BIT* A DELIGHT

D? Luxe Cafeteria

94 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.

BUSINESSD1RECTOBV
Indians Starving 

As Law Forbids 

Hunting of Game

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont , May 25 
(ALP i .—Starvation among Indians 
in the James’ Bay region, white 
man's laws prohibiting them from 

. customary hunting, and white 
j man's trading companies refusing 
j them food was the story carried by 
^ newspapers of the northern regions 

here.
Indian Chief John Nakoutchee of 

Attawaptscat ha* come to Moosonec 
io tell of the starvation of his peo
ple because of rumors of laws which 

‘ they thought restricted them from 
hunting certain animals much re
lied upon as food, and of trading 
companies In the district who re 
fused his people supplies because 
they had failed to settle their fa!! 
accounts.

He told of the story of John 
Wapano, one of -the beat hunters 
and fishers of the tribe who had set 
out in despair for Atlawaplscat, 118 
mllea from Ekwan River where the 

] tribe had migrated hoping to catch 
enough fish to last them until 
spring—a futile effort, since each 

(family was provided with but one 
| small net. The body of this bravr 
, had been found 18 milea from hla 
I destination, buried under snow 
| Snowahoes. sticking out of the drift 
I aided in the discovery of his body.

Government officials have sent 
authorization to trading posts of 

! the district to do everything pos
sible to relieve the situation.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON —105 Third Ave.. cor. 13 Work 

clothes. L^tther coati. Wind-breakers

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G 

223 Second Ave , cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

5 Clothing

BLUMBERO & BLOCK, 100 C«n»l. Smart 
clothei for Dad Sc Son. Boya' clothing 
and atouta a apecialty at popular prieea

NEWMAN BBOB M»n'a 4c Young M»n i
Clothing 14 (Stanton St , nr. Orchard,

Consumers' Service

BUY AT WHOLEBALE--All atandard make? 
Automobile*. Radio*. C»mer»*. Hefrl**r- 
itorf. Electric Appliance* (What do you 
need’l Raving* up to 40'‘.. Write for 
particular* WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE, Room 541, 799 Bio»d- 
w«y. Phone ST 9-793*

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A H AT TA A

Restaurants

SIEGEL 3 Kosher Rest . IJ9 W :?(.h St. 
Lunch 35c. Dinner A Supp-i. »0c-*0c.

DR C WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square W -Suite ill. OF. 7-6299

DR J B WEXLER. 223 Second Ave, Pormer 
Inalructor at N. Y. University. TO
9-7944

Electrolysis

Dentists
DR I, P REf.KIN lift* Second Ave, bet 

MHh-»9lh SI* VO. 9-3290 9 A. M ■
I P. M dally.

DR B SHf PERSON, Surgeon Den’i*!, 
393 E t4th St. cor. Plr*t Av«, OR 5-4942

DASHA Slipetfliioti* Malt Removed Ptf. 
manenlly »a-7Ui Av WA 9-5*00, Ext U

Folding Chairs

LARGE Slock of New an4 Used Folding 
Chair*, cheap Kalmu*. 35 W 29th St. j

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIP.Y. 291 Pint Avenue, bet. i 

15th & 19th. Butter. Cheese Ac Eggs

Jeweler

CAUL C iCKYOWITZ “Your Jewgler " 
Now at *1* 9th Ave Watch Repairing

Oj/cullsts St Opticians
COOPER ATI Vt OPTICIANS, 1 Onion Rq 

W (cor. 14th 8t (, Room 90* OR 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I W O. and A. P of 
L. Unions Union Shop.

TIFFANY FOODS A Jewel of an fating 
Place' 539 Sixth Ate near 14th 9*

JAPANESE-CHINLSE and American dishf* 
— New Oriental Tea Garden (a Worker* 
Cooperative!, 228 W 4 St . nr. 7tb Av*.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden 332 E I4th Su 
TO 9-9132 Most exe»llent shashliks.

CHiNErtf Village, m w jim st ohu
nea* At Am* lean lunch 35<, dtnn*r 5*.

hOLl.lWh, 214 E I4(h St, I flight up! 

Seven-eoiiM* dinner 54e Lunrh IVe. 4M.

Typewriters

Optometrists

Furniture

lllh STRirt rtNMtl HI. EXCHANGE 
Aaerlfirlng Mgnufgel«r*r*' Mamplea 

Modern—Maple—Living—Pining 
Bedrooms. Imported rugs 15 up 

5 Cnlon hq. West (Sway Bus—Uth *1.1

DH M L. KAPPU3W, Optometrlit, 175
2nd Ave, at 11th St, EYES EXAMINED

Physicians
S A CHERNOPP M D 323 2nd Ave. cor 

14th To d-7997 Mrs |*.| Bun. 11-3 
Woman Doetor In attendance.

AM. MAKES, new- and rebuilt. J A . Al
bright Ac Co 133 BroedWiy AL 4 493*.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 179 fifth Av* at 32nd Si.

•T t-7l(» III*. Bperiai offers la PorW 
*»•* orggnixgltPSi. Pr*« delivery

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR COPr . 94$
Broadway, near 14lh AL 4-«194

B r o 4> k 1 ,y n Brooklyn

Classified
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Optometrists Shoes ____

8AT7L’*, 11 Graham Are., cor. Cook 8L 
Juvenile Furniture. Discount.

B1TZ LUNCHEONETTE
1778 Pitkin Ave..''near Stone Avt.

i BRESALIEB. optometrlit. 533 Auttcr 
Avt. Bye* Examined. I W O. memoey

IRVINGS, thees for the entire family, 
30 Belmont Av*. eor. Osborn

Laundries * Open Kitchen Printing Stationery-Typewriters

VERMONT. Wet Wash ter >Vbe a lb. Onion 
■nop. 437 Vermont 8t. near Blake.

OSCAR'S, better food for let*. Stone dc 
Sutter Are*. near A. A R atatien

8BPCO Pub. Co. Union Printer* Labdl No 
141, 93-4th Ave tnr. Paclhe fcjf. St a i

H AAPRAN, l»t fttkln Ae* Mimeograph 
Supp Special rat** to ortsaUsttMM.

r o n x Bronx
Drug Store

1M7 Bo. MITCH XU.’* Cut RaM Prescriptions 3403
nol* P»r- 
>00.

Jeron* At*, nr. Moabotu PWy OL. 3-4400

Optometrists R

Electrolysis

Com rad**
non Av*

MMX HARRIET, 3* B. Mtrtholu Pkwy, nr 
J»rora» A»« Hair on fae* removed per
manently by Xteclrolysis OL. 3-3**0.

Moving and Storage

A. 3. BLOCK Eye* Xaamtne*.
Fitted. IMrd M. At Southern Beu.'rvard 
tHigrrsM »-J*7l e

DR H. *. HURWITZ, 
sight spectnUM.
1*04. OMsapt Ailed. IMS WtUtfts Ave

Bye cnaaiMtlsM. Otneeea FKte*. 
K. A. KnAstL *•( X. >74Ut *t.

CHINA GAUD* 
W Mt Met 
and Dinner t

The On-Oxeratl 
•ereta# Re

. . ■ ..J

reme Ave, PIHEHU1WT-MOVING * BTORAOB. Ml WIOOFT• Cut Raw Ohm ftere. I 
Ue 3-1140 X. ITJrd it OL Mil*. Kl. 8-MN. 174U M. Subway Au,. YXverTaie
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Memorial Day Paraders 
Plan to Assemble at 

Madison Square

Young people affiliated with the 
American Youth Congress will dem
onstrate on Thursday on the steps 
of the House of Morgan. » Wall 
Street, at 12 noon. In preparation for 
the United Youth Day demonstra
tion on M»y >0.

James Wechsler. student leader, 
and editor of the Student Advocate, 
and Nancy Beford-Jones, one of the 
leaders of the Youth Congress, will 
apeak to a mass meeting on the 
gtepa of Jhe Wall Street firm.

With this demonstration, youth 
congress leaders will dramatise their 
contention that the House of Mor
gan, and other large industrial and 
banking firms were responsible for 
the World War. and are today head
ing the United Slates toward an
other war. ,

The Youth Congress Is continuing 
its demand for Washington Square 
Park for the May 30 demonstration. 
Park Commissioner Robert Moses 
has refused] to permit the marchers 
to hold a mass meeting In Wash
ington Square Park, offering them 
the use of Union Square Instead.

The paraders aill assemble at 
Madison Square and the line of 
march will take them east to Sec
ond Avenue, south to Houston Street, 
and Into Washington Square where 
they will hold their meeting. If the 
permit Is granted by Commissioner 
Moses.

George Abbott Protests Rank and File Ignore Threats of Feder and
Campaign Methods 
of Administration

Schonbrun in Their Attempt to Restore 
Nemser to Position in Union

The sudden and extraordinary zeal of Samuel Riven, 
fifth vice-president of the Retail Clerks International Pro-

Actors of stage and screen, mem
bers of the Actors’ Equity Associa
tion, balloted yesterday at their u i # »t vt
annual meeting at the Hotel Astor tectlve Association, to aid the comeback of Hyman Nemser, 
for ten members of Equity's council Cld Guard reactionary official, has not been confined to 
and for four additional vacancies- 1 the seizure of the offleetof Local 1006, it was learned yester-
In a conteat In which the progres- <l*y- It has alao led to the handing A-------------------------------------------- |
slve forces aeemed to have the edge. 1 P*T their duea to their regularly

The campaign preceding Uv an- *"or# •tr*M ln w*llch elected secretary-treasurer, Morris
mial meeting has shown a rising Ne"w*r henchmen rule the rooat. Bershad,
tide of progressive sentiment in the mnr* * month the Dally Among Riven's appointees, mem-
actors’ ranks. Such nationally | Worker has been receiving Inquiries pointed out. are two members 
known stars m Fredrlc March.1 on n#w etatua of affairs pre- |n ^ «tendlng. Leon Schechter 
Helen Oahagan, Edward Arnold, vailing befora the notorious depart- who WM *usp^nded for non-pay-
Ernest Tniex. James Cagney, ment store at 510 Pulton Street. m(mt 0f $31 In dues and Mac Ep-
Droticho Mane and Jtmmy Duranty the antt-unlon management of *teln, suspended for non-payment
have been among the many dlHln- which has been so closely linked up m the amount of $35. 
gUtahed actors and actresses who with District Attorney William P, a
have sponsored the nomination of X, Oeoghan of Drukman murder *»sare
the progressive ticket. j fame. At the same time that the eight out of 22 memberrs of

Raised "Red Hcsre* alliance of Leon Byck. slot machine •oc‘al executive board who
nresent sdministrstion evl C«ar, with the May's atore and with i°tn^ w,th Rlv*n >n *he arbitrary 

•nie present administration, evl- dutrlct .ttornev'a office has ™»Ung of the majority of the
<i“ntl" rilsUirt”d by the growing 'n* uwincv siiorney s orace nas tv,.
•' rrnyth of the progressives had been glaringly disclosed, the mass
t-siiert a statement tannearlns on picket lines have ceased at May's. ***cutlve 10 appear before
he bulletin boards bark staffs m Picketing continues In a P«rfune-I
he theatres) declaring that the 'ory manner. nl»,)t ,t 10 30. °^.ocilc

u,o^re.saive ticket Is manned bv What U the cause? has been the * P ” "n*w7(L° « f
rtengeroti.s radicals ’* question asked from many quarters. | *rt!on* in ihe selsure of the office

Min on",.%.r, IL""1 ^ "l""* ,’r,W-
the srimlmstrsUon, expresslnc his . . , nenartment1 ** in violation
sentiments in s letter ' to the mem- tT I °f Wl*hM of th*
hers of the Actors Equity Aasocla- 8U”7 ^ Local 1135, In-j KfforU of navld M Schonbrun
non' which has alM appeared on Ve?t.*^7’ y**t«r«lay. lo- and flam Feder. business agen's of

*am ; nal la one of the two locals In , Loral 100«, who are participating in
which Nemser reigned supreme, be- the aelsure of the office bv Riven 
fore the progressive revolt against to Intimidate the membership have 

------------------------- --------------- ^ I • I ' When I read on our bulletin him and his Indictment for coercion failed, active rank and file leaders
Thelma Jordan Tell* How Lticiana Kept Sway Runaway Shops Are lv',,rf1 * 1,tt'r whl2h lmpll#l' ,hat m August ims At that time Riven 0f the local declared schonbrun
1 J 1 * r Ih- independent ticket is represen- wrote a letter to Jack Altman of and Feder have threatened the

latlve of radicals of a dangerous the militant Socialists, scathingly membership, saving 'Lie low; don't
| nature I feel, even though Its signs- denouncing Nemser and his tactics be martyrs.'' AI Oadd and other
i tones are some of the most Ulus- m the union. members of the regularly elected

trlous names In our theatre, that Members of I/vcsI 1006 Indicated executive board pointed out yester-
Mcmbers here of the Interna- unfair tactics are being used. I clearly yesterday that they were day that Riven's autocratic pro-

onal Ladies Garment Workers ex- bBPprn to Jk"ow' P<*rM>na»-v. angered by Riven's action, in su- gram threatens the conditions
of the candidates running on the perverting their regularly elected ex- maintained hv ths nr.«>nt •H—nnAn organizational drive to unionize extondpd his sway over the city's further told her that the comhins- pressed great interest yesterday In ,n(lri)endrnt lickn Bnd lf ,t i* fair ecutlve board for a board composed istratlon of the Iciar^nd that the

the Martin Dye Worn at BnogeUm. ; vlce centerg according to charges tlon was headed by "Lucky" Lu- the reported plan adopted by the (0 call Allyn Joalyn. John Brown, of Nemser henchmen They are members realize that this is the
w m. ott made todav at the trial of the clano. Immediately under Luciano Orneral Executive Board now Anne Revere Mary Morris. Burges* supporting their chairman of the serious menace to their Interests In
William F. Kelly, vice-president of maae iooav , v,,c rvav(H «.mii„ n,ot In Isvs Angeles, to appro- Meredith, Erie Dreaaler. Edith Van board, Al Gadri, and continue to this situation
the United Textile Workers Union, brothel baron and nine of his asso- was David Betillo. that Tommy |1V)0()() ^ un)onlw. R ^hol„ c>v, Bhrpard strudwlck. Edward
The Martin Dye Works has long riates, by Thelma Jordan, plump ; Bull was the treasurer of the or- 0f trades around New York. McNamara. John Lltel, Paul Mr-
been known for Its notorious anti- | prun*tte. ganlzatlon, that Jimmy Frederlco particularly white goods, childrens Orath, Alex Kirkland Edward (.ourt to try 1936 Election

Abolish the Reaerve Offlcera* Training Corpa, Iheae students demand In the Jingo Day meeting on 
the achool's campus. The meeting was addressed bv Joseph Lash of the American Students’ Union, •

Girl Testifies in Court Garm",llnion
nil T* . Elans Union

Oj Rule by lorture \)riye Here the bulletin boards.
Protests Undue Pressure

Philadelphia Dyers 
Drive To Organize 

Bridgeton Plant

By Burning Girls With Cigarettes and 
Slashing Tongues That ‘Talked'

to Be Center of 
ide Campaign

Rule by torture was the method cross examination Mias Jordan 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. May 26— by which Charles (Lucky Luciano charged that Benny Rpiller had

union policy.
George M Powell, organizer of 

the Dyers Federation. Is In charge 
of the campaign. Hitting the 'open 
shop" policy of the firm, Powell 
atated that the workers are receiv
ing 25 cents an hour leas than In 
union shops.

This accusation was wrung from collected the money from the 'mad- (Irenes, corset and brassiere, cm- Kvcrett Hale and Richard Gordon 
he wltneaa when she was asked .. ^ „ Berkman brrtldery. novelties, knitted outwear, dangerous radicals, then I am afraid

-k I 1 i • t _ --- ts* «*a11 m I *-sby David P. Siegel, counsel for 
Abe Wahrman, one of the de
fendant*. why she had not talked
sooner. . , ^

*T was afraid to talk, thals why, 
Mias Jordan replied

and Jesse Jacobs were bondsmen. 

Telia of Take
Testifying to the size of the

etc. Most Important of all the 
union will concentrate on the run
away shot*, which have fled from 
the better unionized urban center* 
to .'.mall town* in New Jersey and

........ ......... ^ ,akp ,bp ring, Mis* Jordan England ftnd up-slat« New
Siegel repeated his question, only said that Splller had told her he York.

WPA Eawloral 1'Vipatri* to have the witness shoot bark at could retire on the sum Luciano Tlie membership here, while wel-
” * ** rru r“ iiirwais- h(m that ghf knew what happened coijw.tPd w(>fkjy coming the decision to go after the
Tn Rill Ultv RoroilifllR to the girls who talked. "Plenty of 1 runaway shops, expressed graveIO ttlll n0r0l,Pn8 I ^r;n;.h^r;;ikedhavehad their feet This star witness for the prosecu- rrar< yesterday that another dscl-

mv, WPA vwtpral xheatre will burned, and their stomachs burned tlon further stated that Nancy sion of the G.EB. would result, in
.rni-rt nn an otvn air summer with cigarette butts, and their Preaser. another of Special Prose- «rlous Infringements of trade

projrarn iX wVrTtM leutor Dewey's witnMM,, h*d br,n u-'*,n T„t .
ineatre program iaic in uune Ca _ht off-balance by this unex-1 , . . D , u t - resolution passed yesterday, to In-
2 .n^t nL ySTcitt'.^roS P«t«l reply to hie query. S.eqel thre.tened by R.lph L Buorl, smM . school c^.t*

for Nei tried'to stop her. but she went on. muscleman ’ of the syndicate, as union office and to permit no one
V. /Pr,,,v onnnnrw*rf todav speaking rapidly now. Siegel shift- She waited in the prosecutor's ante- , 1° take office without a certificate

SlteS.ied hi, >tu«. room to h
. r\or\rc But you re not afraid to taiK .. ., . . , . . it ^as felt here that no suchL'SS, no.? - he inslnualed At lh' »' hshllnf rank and Me a, that of the

," hXoart^klld ftadu The iritnesa tossed her heed 'Tm Dewey told Court Justice Philip New York needle trades would per-

with spatino- facilities for 2 000 to not afr®kl now because I have con- McCook that he had weeded out a mlt anyone, no matter how qual-
20 000 persons. Shows will open on Adence in the people behind me, number of witnesses and shortened Bn on industrial educa-

* r _ -U^ t-V-i/tf Wn f' \r lion tn OPriH#* frtr tKnrw 4* ->

10 Deinaiulinrr To Be Analyzed 
Home Reliel By Krumbein

It Is fair to them to call those tn 
pow'er Bourbons'^

Abbott protests agalast "undue 
pressure ' on the part of the sdmm- 
Istrallon, “to prevent a free elec
tion ” The actors to whom he refer*
In his letter are the candidates In- ' ------- -
dependently spoasored by the pro- Brooklyn Police Attack Tenth A*Aeiiil»lv’District
grc.sslve forces.

Support Wider Choice I > ICtlMlS Bookcti for
The progressive* disavow that 

they are running on an “opposi
tion slate" but state that the mem
bers should have the opportunity

Disorderly Conduct
Worker* (Called 

to Meeting

Thirty-eight young men and two Charles Krumbein will analyze r
/ t0 votr f°r a wi(ler l1®1 candidates v.omen, brutally assaulted by police ,be position of labor In 1938 at an

mlon Office^,! £ ,han th06<; Put up b>’ ,;b%nr‘r; While demandmg rel,ef at the FuI- °^n membership meeting of See
ing comm.ttee^ a peculiar practice ton strwt Home Relief Bureau In tion 2 of the Communist Party to-
whlch has been maintained In
Equity from its beginning.

comedies, circus and operettas.
h

Reporting a meeting In the spring 
PARIS, May 24 <UPi. —Henri of 1935 with Benny Spiller. one of 

Falcoz, 52, former Undersecretary the ten defendants. Miss Jordan 
of State, died today as a result of also known to

his case so that he. believed It 
could be completed within twelve

tion. to decide for them who is a 
good officer or who should represent

tSV Striker* 
-I *k for Vote 
On A ffreement

Brooklyn last Wednesday, will be night at 6 30 o'clock at the Hotel
tried on charges of "disorderly con- Delano, 108 West Fortv-third Stree*. 
duct" In magistrates court. Gates 
Avenue and Marcy Street, this

Urges Wide Support 
to Committee Drive 

.Against KKK

Hailing the verdict against flv» 
Tampa ex-policemen, member* of 
the Ku Klux Klan. a* a victory for 
united front against reaction, the 
National Executive Committee of 
the International Labor Defense 
yeaterday called for an even greater 
united drive against the Kl«n to 
decisively smash tta power

The International Labor Deten*e 
pointed out that the hlgher-upa m 
the Florida flog-murdcr of Joseph 
Shoemaker have so far enMrel" es
caped. and that even yet the pres* 
ent victory Is not compl'te An ap
peal Is being taken by the Ku KluX 
Klsn to the Florida Supreme Court, 
against the verdict of the Bartow 
Jury. The Supreme Court has never 
yet been known to denr a motion 
or appeal brought before it by Pat 
Whitaker. Klsn attorney In the 
course of the present case It showed 
Its distinct Klan friendship bv set
ting a precedent to rule in favor of 
the murderers

The present organization drive 
beipg put on in Florida bv the Ku 
Klux Klsn, with the help of Miami 
and other newspapers, and th* rtls- 
doaures of tha murderous activity 
of the Black Legion a Klan organ
ization. In Detroit, show clearly that 
the fight started around the cam
paign to force punishment of the 
murderers of Joseph Shoemaker t* 
oqlyiflust beginning, the Interna
tiona! Labor Drfen'-e said

"We call on all labor organiza
tions to support the work of ih“ 
Tampa committee to smash the 
power of the Ku Klux Klsn

Trade unions were called on to 
press the fVzht for full exposure and 
smashing of th'1 Klan. bv resolu
tions addressed to Governor D»ve 
Sholtz, Tallahassee, Florida, de
manding full and vigorous prosecu
tion of all the remaining defend
ants and such an open public in
vestigation as will bring :he whole 
anti-labor set-up of the Ku Klut 
Klan. all Its officewiand backers. 
Into the open with full punishment 
of even- one

The International I^bor Defense 
called for financial support of tha 
Tampa Committee 112 East Nine
teenth Street New. York The or
ganizations represented on tha 
committee include Jhe Inter
national Labor Defense, league for 
Industrial Democracy, AmerKan 
Civil Liberties Union. General De
fense Committee I/>cal 22, I L O. 
W U ; New York Dressmaker* 
Joint Board. I L O W U.: l abor and 
Socialist Defense Committee, Suit 
Case, Bag and Portfolio Maker* 
Union. Workers Alliance of Anen- 

Dcpartment of Social Relations. 
American Unitarian Association; 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and 
National Committee for Defense of 
Political Prisoners.

A discussion period will follow his

morning. talk which will also deal with the
The forty young people w?ere pa- Communist attitude tdward the 

roled last week In custody of their Labor-Non-Partisan League and
attorneys. with significance of the Social-

Ever since the police assault the 
young unemployed workers, who are L<!t Party convention, 
members of the Youth Protective Workers of the Tenth Assembly

a Monday evening in one of the she sll0t
boroughs, play the remaining sites identifies S Defendants could be comp1e,ed within twelve them In delegated capacities
In the borough the succeeding five Thelma Jordan has been the; . . i k unights and open in another borough !st™ m0st telling witness in the ^s. Cross examination may pos- ^ers who heard of the plan 

ai tvtp /vwmip- .. . _____ ___ K.iiiH nn slb!v consume an equal amount of werer much disturbed over the pos
tion of the Entire circuit the pro- he* te^ alleged vice over- time- j slbility of an administration en- Joseph Curran, leader of the sea- League, have picketed the Fulton District are urged to attend
mm wm be changed ’ loJds Earlier In the^Sy’s proceed- Justice McCook said that the Jury trenching Itself by simply refusing mens strike, and a committee of Street Bureau. They charge John
^The^summer Repertoire will In- ^ sh^^ lmed eUtP of the hr.d informed him It would like to /ernfleates of graduation thrpe othpr union seamen arrived J. Hurley administrator of the bu-

,.-,,Hp,-iUp Mile niave miielcat V , tv,pm with 511 at night, "if such is consistent ?rom the school to those who might ^ ^ rcau, called the police and is there-elude vaudeville blUs. pla>s. musical defendants. ' 1,b with justice." After a consultation be running for office agaiast the ln c^° yesterday, the strike for, resp0IVijble for tha attack.
the positions e> with counsel the court decided to Sr°up in power. headquarters here reported, in their They demand that Hurley be re-

FaIroz Dies in France i hlUe , " C tt , cnrln. sit Untu 10 p- M tonight. i The G. K B. voted to continue Pff0rt to present to the executive moved from his position's admin-
ralcoz IJies in r ranee a meeting In the soring -------------------------- athletic activities, and radio pro- board of the International Seamen's Orator.

Barbers’ Agreement I grATS K Union a request for a referendum 1 ---------------------- -
police under Ihr NCT, ORLEANS. May M ,FP..- m,„,™ *”( Uni" "lp^ STS?". G ' 1 t’^ r' "«• Sullivan

180 Window Cleaner* 

Picket BunineHs Area 
Of Newark in Strike

Soviet Metal Plant*
Show Yearly Profits

<lly Cable to the Dallr Worker!

MOSCOW May 25 — Kuznetsk's 
metal plant, named after Joseph 
Stalin, worked without a loss for 
the first time this year, as the metal 
industry throughout the country 
showed a large profit last month.

Leading metal plants recorded a 
profit of 49.000.000 million rubles. 
The Magnitlgorsk plant showed a 
profit of 6 300.000 rubles.

AMUSEMENTS

NEWARK. N. J. May 25 Be
cause employers, big real estate men 
for the most part, refused to sign 

contract giving window cleaners 
ten per cent wage raise and three

mit barbers to make a living wage bring them to San Francisco wh*re ‘'“T T"''””""'" ™ we*-* vruDerr ana oumvan icsuvai,; holidays a year. 180 are picketing
and discourage competition making thev will reconvene on Mav 29 and thos<, dei™mds decif^ up°n by hP sUrtlng on Thursday evening, at the business area here. The strike

wui reconvene on May 28. and membership last December to se- the Bronx Coliseum. 177th Street1

being struck down by an automo- name of ‘'Buddy Stevens. said tlVet Union and master barbers in Lou- ceed Jacob Halnem, who is retirinff. otber democratic union right* WrPA Festival tn Onen
bile yesterday. he was a member of the rornbj.hk- ^-a^have^agreed ort a ^isUtive The board members are enjoying °'^ m the S^utlve ! WrA ^e8ll> fll l° UPen

H Falcoz was defeated in the - - - - • -
last elections. He was a member 
the Tardleu Cabinet of 1928.

;he tlon formed for the purpose of bill empowering 75 per cent of the, themselves In Los Angeles, where • * ; that, fL nre^   U
of , "making madams pay bonds." barbers of a town 'to fix minimum they will remain until Mav 27, Then -t^ke h£"oSy onl aim In view- ' V}* ^PA F>‘d"f,1 hT|!fat"w0p‘i a

During the further course of the prices. The bill Is designed to per- a two dav trln iin the coast will ^trtke nas onIy pne aim eretta Company will hold a three- a--------^-----------------------------------mit barbers to make a" living wage bring them to GUbert and Sullivan festival, h

for Insaritar" sprvlf'e. adjourn June 1. to return to New covers all Essex County.

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE

Et-ming) Onlj

Tickets at Box 
OBic*

or :•! Slh At. 

ME4. J.SMJ

“BATTLE HYMN*’
WROADWAT at «»r4 ST*BET

EXPERIMENT Al 
THE A DALT’* 

PHONE CIRCLE 7-M.VV
“The Dance of Death’’ ^.trci

CLlf 7-7CIRCLE MS

“1935”

W. H 
Al’OEN'S
54TH STREET EAST OP RROADWAT

Srcon4 Edition The I.ivinj Nrw»p»pcr 
BILTMORE THEATRE 

Sth AVE. A 47tN ST. Phone BRt 9-4(1*7—-! Sbowx. 7 :■■«>* »
The*. 

A N 
-8771-?-3 

NEGRO THF.A. 
LAFAYETTE 

MIST STREET * 7TH AVENI E Ttllinthaot 5-14*4

-C LANS OF “29**^ArrHrA^TrV
RROADWAT AT 5SRO ST. PHONE CIRCLE

“MALBETH**

WHAT’S ON

---- 80th SENSATIONAL WEEK----

Children’s Hour
"A st»»» offwini of mch »upcrb qu«l- 
Uy ’.hit one c»n only n»h tb* drxmr- 
tut muht bring her tolcnt to the 
cause of the »erlt!n* clexs.'*

—V. J. JEROME
Price* for ell perf»c«eiice». None higher
Enure II qn ®»tu' *1 Enttr* 50*
Orcb. * lit B»lc. 3d B«!t. 
Metinr EllioU * The*.. W 3E 8t Ev» * 40 
Mkt». Wed * Sal. at 3 40 PRn. a-«77|

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURY«*DEAD
B.ARRYMORI THE*.. 43 St. W. ef B'»»z 
E»g«. S:M. M>U. Than. * Sat. at * 4« 
trg*. »ac to It. Mot*. Mt to II.M

---------  4th CtMcile Week ---------
AMKINO Present*

WE ARE FROM 
«KRONSTADT
"One of the greatest »nd mightiest 
fltms erer m«4e. . Living burning
page out ef history It should get all 
the support we can giee it."

—Darid Plelt.
Cameo 42Vi..t, 25^l•„,

U May M

Summer Prices—55c to $1.65.

N AZIMOVA
ibsen's GHOSTS

Tuesday I Coming
NANCY BEDFORD JONES of American DOUBLE Youth Day Feature Pilms: the | executive board to restore demo- 

Youth Congresr. author of New Masses IYouth, of Maxim ' and ' Shame of a | cratlc right* to the Seamen and to 
article My Father is a Liar.” speaks on J^.urs,da.''' Mav **■ 4 PM ■ H,>n-1 intervene in the New York strike
The American Youth Act” at the open - n n*ton Hall, 2nd St. and Ave B Adm. I t *>,„» orij 

meeting of 'he Boro Park Br C P. 803- 10c- Ausp ; Communist Party 8 A. D.—| lo ‘■nal' ena'
4«th st. 8 30 p m. Adm. free. B'kiyn. Manhattan. j strike headquarters here also re-

BEETTHOVEN Record Cycle Program B.^rd^^llnc^f’ BUl^M^n, P°rted that thC CreW °f th* SS' (
XXI Ninth Symphony t Welngartcni; olhcri. already have^hcii “c“f, ?or *"e i PennSylvftnla' which had sikned on
Quartet, 127 (Plontaleyt. Adm 35c at | New Theatre Show Boat Ride. Shh-_>! despite the plckpt lines On Sts pre-
Disc Club. 336 W. »5th St. Ausp.: Disc Magic and Moonlight! Dance to the tunes ^ VlOUS cruise tO the Pacific Coast, 
Club 8 30 P M. of Vernon Griffllh and His Club Valhalla linHicaforf voat^rdav that th.vA MEETING of the Ovmgton Br of ; Band. May 2»th. Memorial Dav ere. I lndlCa^(1 >e.St€^ay , .“at ;
CP. will be held at 8B8 46th St Brook-; Tickets *1.00 at New Theatre League LO ! wou*c‘ now Join the strike. It was
lyn. 8 15 P M. i 5-9116 Magazine, Br, 9-8378 and at Work- also said that the Crew Of the S.S,

jer* Bookshops. Huguenot struck at Providence,
'ednesaay YOU-YOU-YOU step out with US atjR I yesterday I
UNIT. Branch. Dally Worker reps, frac-| g^J^nowd^R. lUvo, 0“.^ Both strike 'committee and Clti-!

ILutlon "mV^eTa^h.wTr mTn'Toe'.k' i °ala mldnl«h‘ *how! Broadway and radio Zens Committee to Aid the Strik-
^•rirvc^Ti;*"*?.:rsLm.nS tti s'mR are prepar>-!
PI. Wednesday. May 37. Movement! Yes air, everybody', going t5 1,008 for the 0**n hearing on the

HEARST »* DEMOCRACY — A rvm-j ^ *' Webster Hall. 119 E. 11th St.. Sat-! Strike, to be held tomOTTOW night
posiura. speakers Oswald Garrison Villard. »r<l»y night. May 30 Of course you | at the Central Opera HfAiae, 205 
Ferdinand Lunrtberg, James Wechsler. ) '®°' 40 a*1 your tickets In advance at | tPpcf Aivtv-seventh Street 
Girls Commercial High School, Union St. | "orkers Bookshop. 48c or at door. 55c. 1
and Classon Ave.. Bklyn, Ausp Bedford i Au*Pj£!i_N Y 8UI* Committee. YCL. 1 , ~ .
Progressive Ooun«4 Adm. 10c. Wednes- ! umT8P EXCURSION. Prospect and I LettllCC Strike Ends
a.t war 97 a is n m ; Bronx Workers Center. Tickets 95e aty’ y ■ P- • ! p(,r $1.35, on sale at 1157 80. Blvd. and SALINAS, Cal., May 25 (FP). —

j07j^ cumon^Ave. ^"Steamer ^sute^ Dels- striking lettuce workers have re-
' mike gold's “nd Mich^* BUnkfort'a4 tunwd ^ work Pending arbitration 
new play, "Battle Hymn." presented at j of closed shop demands. The arbi- 
tJ’* I'orunl ■n'eatre^ Party, by the | tration committee, agreement to the

cure a union agreement that would and West Farms Square, 
not only bring improved wages and The festival will open with "The ! The contract was to have expired 
working conditions, but would lead Mikado,-’ followed by a double bill,! next week The window cleaners
to the strengthening of the Intv- “Trial by Jury” and “H.M.S. Pina- ask an eighteen-month contract
national Seamen’s Union.” 1 fore.” and will close with “The ; this time, so as to Insure conditions

The statement appealed to the i Pirates of Penzance.” j during the summer.

SU O WBO AT
.THIS FRIDAY. MAY 29th

MEMORIAL EVE
Dancing • Floor Show - Magical 

Enfield - Etc.. Etc.
WILL LEE. Master of Ceremonies

Shops.
outstanding Symposium of the se»-' two growers, and a fifth member to 

son. Marx and or Fraud. (Sex and the h- chosen bv the other four Social Order.i Distinguished speakers: Dr. 1 De cnofen “z lne olner Iour-
Frankwood E. Will lama, outstanding Amer-1 -----------------------
lean psychoanalyst; OranvlU* HteEa. bril-1 ,p0 Bare Conditions

NEW ORLEANS. May 25 (FP).—

I The*ua League

Th*a.. 45 St W ofB way CH 4-4»I4l 
tvgs t:44 Mat* WfT> ard FAT, 3;«*

si‘under two flags-
Pot OeadHoa la U A M. | aim; The First Baby”

Ks»a'4 r-lw*a» . YUtmt MeLeglesi 
r*a»Oe4l» Other* - J. EOw. Beewsherg

Uant Marxist critic: Dr. Emanuel Gttek. I 
psychiatrist; Corliss Lamont, cbairm<:n. |
2w*1 ** • fun! i A publicity committee to place con-

^.^m'o^^fnVdvfnc^ N-w Hrrene^i ^ion a^u.’re .ni W#k dltlons existing In the gulf maritime 
Tickrts 8100- on ...e m advance. »-w ^ ^ 9ooklhot^ ^ mdiirtry before the public has been

°or^>e*tra i i a pointed by Uie Crwcent City dia- 
Swim In th# beautiful LMo Pool! Floor f trjet council Oi th€ Maritime Fpd- 
Show or star* from lh* Stage, screen and ,prat$cm of the Gulf Coast. The
rsdih! Swimming meet and exhibitions!) ____ 1,.„ ^.,11 .__ W-Bathing bea-ity contest All at the( Jur* Committee -Tin plMe SpCRkm b€-

Prom-nsd- of the An«e)o He-ndon duty/1 fore civic and social organizations 
Vdo *-!)--■« Terr*—-Oct i**th * and bring pressure for a national 
Seventh Ave Tickets *5c each; II S* per

■couple -On sal* at all Bookshop* > investigation •

W 45 th St; New 
Theatre Magaxtne, ] 
154 W 44th »
and all Workers' 
Bookshops.

To Mobilize 
For City-Wide 
March Friday

Actors Equity May’s Strike Action Labor Defense
Progressives ^ , , , n. Hails Verdict
Make Gains W7 eaketied by Riven {nK\an Case

Pasrt 4
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H.r. r ■ « i i i .fc-

YouthPlan Anti-W ar MeetingThursday Before Morgan Firm

Clarence Hathaway
inll rak at a

SPECIAL MEETING
I'Blt and Branth Dslty Werksr 

RepresenlstlTes *i>4 Fractl»(l 

Secretaries »n

WED., MAY !7th - I PM.

OPENS MAY 2»th!

amp miry
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp

fire ; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming;
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

Program, for United Youth Pay

★ ANNA SOKOLOW
* PHILHARMONIC 

STRING QUARTET'
GOING FRIDAY, MAY 29

Lea ring Bnmx Cm*., ZfiM Bronx Park East (Take Lextagtea WM*
■«. IJLT. Sab way |« Allerten Aro. Mb.) If AJI^ f:*f FJI. and 1:» FJi. 

For Information call New Yort Office. SO East l$th Street 
ALGONQUIN 4-ll«f or WINGDALE M.

CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS IN ANTI-WAR RALLY ill*

A Week

I Days Beg. Today 9 A. M.
Ring Vidor’s aoclolegtral Dorament

"Our Daily BrciMT
And 3 Special Added Attractions 

"SHANGHAI DOCUMENT"
— and —

"THE MOSCOW BALLET"
Beg- Sat.. May W. "Lea MlarraMes"

ACME TscViTm”
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Milwaukee Unions Plan General Stoppage Against Hearst
Locals to Aid 
Foundry Strike 
And Reporters
Publisher Is Condemned 

as Chief Labor Foe 
in Central Body

MILWAUKEE. Wise.. May 35- 
A delegate body of 90 representatives 
®f local labor unions here Is pre
paring a larger meeting Thursday 
at which further consideration will 
be given the question of general 
•trike In support of the Llndematm.
Koverson Stove Company strike and 
the strike of newspaper men against 
Bearsfs Wisconsin News.

The delegate body, assembled to 
Investigate means of support for 
the two strikes, voted last week 
that its “membership should take 
up the question of general strike of 
•lx or eight hours and prepare to 
put same over In central body," and 
“that a committee of seven be ap
pointed to draw up a resolution to 
be -presented next Thursday night 
on general strike.”

This means that all delegates 
present will return, and In their next

Memphis Reactionaries
Trades Council to support there a

BROWDER TO SPEAK IN CHICAGO

Communist Leader^,iIver rBow
rwi rri r^i • Charter Litted
io laik on Election By g

Protest Is Planned 
As WPA Fires 800 

On Bridgeport Job

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Mag 3«. 
—Bight hundred workers were 
dropped from the WPA during I 
the put week. Hundreds more 
are expected to be dropped 
shortly in Bridgeport and in the 
rest of the State.

The local Project Workers’ 
Union has announced that It 
will offer strong resistance to 
the attempts of the government 
to curtail the WPA. Further
more it will demand the rein
statement of men who have lost 
their Jobs.

A mass meeting has already 
been planned for Thursday at 
8 P.M., at Redmen’s Hall.

500 Teachers 
Drop Charter

WPA Leader 
Is Reinstated 
In Cleveland

Workers Alliance Wins 
Fight for Rehiring 

of TMeNamara

Level Attacks at 
Trade Unions

By Rex Pitkin

CLEVELAND. O.. May 39 — 
Thomas McNamara, former Presi
dent of Project Workers Union, has 
been declared eligible for re-assign
ment by the Washington Office of 
the WPA after a drawn out battle 
for hia re-lnstatement by the Proj
ect Workers UOlon. Results were 
definitely obtained after the Wnrk- 
ers Alliance of America decided to 
take up the case on a state and 
national scale.

This decision on the p*rt of the 
Washington WPA headquarters Is 
a decided victory for the union. It 
is now up to the local administra
tion to re-hear the case and de
cide on his reinstatement.

The Project Workers Union, which 
Is completing a referendum for af
filiation with the Workers Alliance 
on May 39, is demanding complete 
vindication of all charges against

motion for general strike. It means 
that the committee of seven will 
bring a general strike resolution to 
the larger strike support delegate
meeting Thursday gpd If (•a.n.i ,h. Dili, ff.rktr)
there, the same resolution will be MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Mav 3S —, ---- .. ---------
put to a vote in the Federated ordered by the board of education McNamara and that those respon- 
Trades Council meeting J^ne 3.; ^ abandon local ot the i slble for the vicious frame-up shall
There are 156 locals affiliated wlth| jcan pp(ifration 0f Teachers, which | ** dismissed from the WPA. 
the central body. | affiliated with the A. F. of L.. j McNamara was fired only s few

The committee of seven, appointed hundred instructors in the pub- days before the dismissal of Waldo
by John Nash McRae, strike chair-^ jjc gchools returned their charter ^ Walker, former WPA head be 
man at the News’ strike, is com- j ^ tbe nf*j0nai body, 
posed of J. Blair, Machinists Local The ultimatum Issued

FRIDAY Browder Talks
____ .____ _ In Pittsburgh

Broadcast Arranged—Communist Leader Will 
Award Prize to Ace Sunday Worker Agent for 

Work in Southern Illinois Coal Fields

r e e n
Attempts to Smash 

Industrial Union 
of Butte Miners

George DeWilt Foos 
To Represent Kansas 
AtChicago (Conference

(Special to th« Daily Wcrhar)

TOPEKA, May 25—The execu
tive council of the recently 
formed committee for the pro
motion of a Kansas Farmer- 
Labor Party has announced that 
George DeWlft Foos has been 
designated to reSreseflt Kansas 
at the national Farmer-Labor 
Party conference In Chicago on 
Mav 30-31. ,

Foos was secretary of the com
mittee that formally called the 
State Farmer-Labor Party con
ference on May 17, He Is also 
executive secretary of the Kan
sas Civil Rights Commission.

On June 1

(Daily w*rktr Mtowtii Borraa) i it was to recognize this persistent1 BUTTE, Montana, May, 25.—The 
CHICAGO, IU., May 36.—A fea- and successful work by Whirlwind charter of the Silver Bow County

ture of the opening, public session | Larson, that the Chlcagd District Trades and Labor Council has been
of the Communist P»rty State con- proposed that Earl Browder make rPVok,d PauI Bm)th p,^,, rep. 
ventlon in Chicago. Friday, will be the presentation of the District s F
a gift to Whirlwind Larson, cham-1 award to its best, sub getter. The resentatlve of William Green, made 
plon subscription getter for the ceremony will close Browder’s speech | public a letter he has sent to the 
Sunday Worker. Earl Browder, on tha Communist Program for Trades and Labor Council Inform-
genera! secretary of the Party, will 1936. , , u <n Ing them of this action,
make the presentation, after his | Thirty minutes of the speech will i
keynote speech. Part of the speech be broadcast over Station WLS, i controversy which has been
will be broadcast over station | Chicago. The broadcast will begin raging In the Council for some I a • | 11
WLS- 1 »t 7:30 Chicago Time, or 6:30 Cen- time Is over the seating of delegstes A Ifl [\ PW PUf V

“Larson has set a fine example tral Standard Time. Browders f m. was ay
by his persistent Communist work complete speech will be much longer ' rnaixerea mcai or me in-t ^
for the Sunday Worker,” said Morris than thla half hour, however, and ^t<rnfttlonal Operating Engineers,
Childs, District organiser, In an-[ Is only one feature of a big pro- while the International Mine. Mill * fl t* III P I*-Labor lyFOU JJ

Butte Miners

Is Former! with 
the Unemployed

BUTTE, Montant. May 25. —

Guffey Act Decree o£
( Supreme Court i 

to Be Analyzed

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. May 25 —m 
response to intense Interest among 
tens of thousands of miners and 
steel workers In Western Pennsyl# 
vanla aroused by the Supremt 
Court's action m killing the Guffe? 
Act. Earl Browder, General Secre
tary of the Communist Party will 
come to Pittsburgh, June 1. to ad
dress a mass meeting explaining th« 
Communist Position In the 193g 
Elections and dealing especially with 
the question of the Supreme Court 
and the Guffey Act,

The meeting Will be held at thg 
North Side Carnegie Music. Hall, 
Federal and Ohio Streets, Monday, 
June 1 at 6 P M sharp

This engagement will bring 
Browder to Pittsburgh immediately 
following the. National Convention 
of the Socialist Party now being 
held In Cleveland, and the National 
Farmer-Labor Conference which 
will be held In Chicago. May 30-31, 
Browder Will thus be In a position 
to bring to the Pittsburgh worker* 
first-hand news and interpretation 
of the developments at the Social
ist Convention In regard to ths 
united front as well as of the re-

66; R Berberlch, R. R. Trainmen: 
O, Schwlchtenberg. Corrugated 
Metal Workers: William Koehn,

by
Democratic Party political machine | 1/1 carry through a layoff of
here was the result, labor observers 3.100 WPA workers

-------  say, of the campaign to crush union-1 union Is now pushing sn or-
Fulp and Sulphite Workers; O. Wll- izatlon of municipal erhployes In1 ganlzatlon drive with the following 
bur, Teacher’s Union; G. Mlckelsen, [ Memphis. Fifteen firemen were demands as the objectives of the
American Newspaper Guild and J, 
F. Hopkins. Steel Workers 19806.

Of the 90 delegates at last week’s 
meeting 53 represented 30 
unions in the city

previously discharged because they I workers In Cuyahoga County: 
had affiliated with an A. F. of L. j 1—Immediate abolition of the
union. A petition signed by thou-1 double shift per day system 

trade, 8andjt of demanding the re- 2—Six-hour day, 30-hour maxt-
Instatement of the firemen was of mum week, no work Saturdays.

nounclng the award. “He has been i gram planned for the one conven- ; and Smelter Worker* Union has 
an inspiration to other workers in | bion meeting that will be open toi . . , ... .
the districts where he has gone on the public. chartered a local of engineers In
soliciting campaigns. He has not Special squads are mobilizing Butte which claims Jurisdiction
chosen the best fields, either, but groups of Communist. Socialist and over the engineers of Butte. Baslc-
often the worst, In many ways. He sympathetic workers to pack Ash- ally It Is sn attempt to smash the
broached the Southern Illlnota coal land Auditorium, before the broad- strong hold Industrial unionism has united front committee to promote
fields, where nlcjtels are scarce and cast begins Warning his be-n Js- In Butte through the Butte Miners the Farmer-Labor Party has b-en
have many ways to go, for 300 sub- glide that the audience must he in Union The Operating Engineers uo here with reoresentstion un‘l*a ir,?ni “ weu ** 01 tne descriptions in three weeks. At the its seats before 7 30. Chicago time, have s group of 30 'or 30 engineers £omThe Butte Mtoers uSton the r , ChlCM° r,rTT,er*L*bof
same time, he trained four or five to hear the Communist Program from the city proper, while the In- Public Works and Unemployed ConIer',nea
other workers there, to carry on th- for 1936 _ tematlonal Mine. Mill and Smelter Union, and the Communist Partv. .. . , , D ,
campaign for subs after he left Ashland Auditorium, where the Workers Union local of engineers This commits* was organized after] nangen lor Jail nreak
The Southern Illinois field, as a meeting will be heW. Friday, js jit has about 300 who are employed weeks of activity on the part of the SAN QUENTIN, Cal. Mav 22—

*“ on the hill In the mines. Miners Union. 1 UPi,--Climaxing International
Paul Smith of Denver refers to The sentiment here for s Farm- ' incident,” Alexander Mackay o{ 

Section 8, Article 11 of the A F er-Lebor Partv has been rising Glasgow. Scotland, and Joseph
of L Constitution as the rule sp- steadilv especially since the WPA Kristy of Cleveland. O. were
plying to the revocation and fur- has been reducing men and those hanged on the San Quentin gallowg
ther cites Section 17, Article 13 for in industry are faced with reduc--today for-kidnaping members of thb
guidance for the Council regarding Mon In wages and lowering of California Prison Board In a breajg
their books and papers and funds, i working conditions. j from prison here in January. 1935.

came effective. The dismissal of Me- i reeult, la far out ahead in the Sun-, Ashland Avenue and Van Buren on the hill In the mine* 
the i Namara was also timed to make It day Worker drive.” Street.

Landon Silent Laborers Win 
On Kidnaping 9-Year Fight
Letter from Salzman Denver Settlement

The main speaker of the last ( no avail. School custodians were 3—Seventy cents hourly minimum 
meeting was Saralnne Locwe, of | ais0 ordered to disband their union. ra^ tor common labor—minimum 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, | The drive against unions came as j *30 hours per month, 
director of their labor school and | the result of the break between R 4—Fifty cents street ear pass for 
speaker’s bureau. Correctly linking g McCann, head of the local trades j WPA workers, 
up the strike on the Wisconsin News and labor council and president of 5—Establishment of an impartial 
with the struggle against fascism ( the Tennessee Slate Federation of complaint board 
and the strengthening of the trade Labor, who embarked on a cam- 
unlbns and pointing out the neces- paignt to unionize WPA workers, 
aity of building a strong labor j Thi board. In Us resolution order- 
party rooted In organized labor, she ing the teachers to give up thflJr 
met with the moat enthusiastic re- union or be dismissed, set July 1 
gponse. I as a deadline. The teachers action

“William Randolph Hearn Is. the came this week Although the In- 
spearhead of the anti-labor forces structors are turning back their 
In America. His defeat In MU- ] charter they are retaining group 
waukee will be a victory for labor insurance, maintaining their credit,
•11 over the United State*,’’ she union and will continue to meet 
Mid. t i ‘for professional and social develop-

A considerable portion of the dls-; ment of class room teachers." 
cusston at the meeting was occupied When told of the teachers’ ac-

Brown Candidate 

Of Rep tihi leans 

In Con nee lien l

Sets Forth Detail* 
of Abduction

KANSAS CITY. Mo,. May 35- 
A letter from Max Salzman, Dls-

Bring* Recognition 
to Building Union

(■*—1(1 !• lh» D(Mz

DENVER, Col, May 25. -The

NORWICH. Conn., May 
Arthur M. Brown of Jewett

25-
Cltv,

met Orgtnlwr o, (h.
Party for the State of Kansas, gh- ogmtion in contracts between the 
Ing actual details of his kidnaping Building Trades Council and the 
more than a month ago, ha* been contractor* was ended auccessfully
sent to Governor Alf M. Landon. at wcek,

__ _ . . _ . In settlement of the strike herethe executive mansion In Topeka tha Hod<>arrl,r, and common
The letter reveals bushels of evl- Building Laborers. Local 730, re- 

denre Implicating the State High- celved full recognition following ac- 
way patrol and other police offl- ,lon by Building Trade* Council

Gn Hett&i

dais with the kidnaping and beat- at It* last meeting In endorsing the
state* attorney for New London | tog which S«l«"an received on trade* craft/Sf toe Job* «tru?kd 

County, opened hi* bid for Repub- , April 18 ... I The action by toe Building Trades
wlto the aubject of craft unionism non in breaking the chain between nran nominee for governor at a <O0'Trn^ Ij‘r‘rion' Hrar'1 Council made toe walkout 100 per

....................... ......... ” —* “ * ----------- ------- -andldate for the Republican Presi- .nversus Industrial unionism, u was mem ana organizeo laoor Mayoi , meeting held In the City ‘ V.T V u.u...: effective on all building*, andpointed out .that the greatest ob- Watkins Overton, reactionary voice ‘ ^ Me",^r0mln,,lon’Jvhe^ " lftn 1 two days later settlement wm made
atacle to the Immediate winning of of the machine, aald that he “can t Hal1 ,hl8 wpak T^ "ubjecl J time for you a* Governor to see by toe contractors’association The 
the News strike was the fact that discuss the matter without first of his speech was “Connecticut under the Highway Patrol dwnaind for a wa_# of 62'',
the four craft union* In the plant talking to the school board.” | Roosevelt” and wa» filled with ( labor cents an hour for common labor and
•re bound by contracts with the I The Memphis local of the Amer- right-wing. American Liberty League j 90 cents an hour for hod carriers
News. There 1* no question that if | lean Federation of Teachers was criticisms of the Roosevelt admlnls-1 ant««a « tbe was also won by the strikers, rep-
they would walk out for even a day 18 years old. j tratlon. Brown failed to offer any l and Vhe Rt«t- V ka^ 8 i resenting a continuation of the old
It would probably end the strike,; ----------------------- 1 solution to the most pressing prob- scale on present construction Jobs
irumuch o-t ii . *12,OOOReKardOfferedliml,'“X™(„r^,icuXhim*'>' • 5 J" *•„««<(«
misses a day's publication the *d- . ; as unemployment, social security, (hp kldnao.n phar_M m.d. w* board of the Workers Alliance of
Vertlsers are virtually through with FW Arrest of Murderer fefense of P^e Rnd of d<‘mocra“ic ( salzman and numerous progressive Amcrica ^nd Roy Lowderback. sec- 
it. j /“vi* i i ¥i* # | ^ And workers’ orffAnizAtion^ ret-Ary of tfie Denver Centml TrAdes------------------------- Of Cleveland Lnioni^t Republican circles All over the; Although Governor Landon re- and AaMsmbly have worked

-------  are bo°8^ ?r°Wm an? .‘k’ celved the letter almost a week ago out Plans for onranizatlon of
.n»ny worker ohi. Btirr.o) dications are that he will get the he has failed ^ 8alzman an WPA workers into Local 877 of the

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 25.— j nomination for Governor. Brown answer International Union of Hodcarrlers
Reward for the arrest and convic- | comes from Eastern Connecticut, | salzman also demands his private and Common Laborers. TTiese *tep*
lion of the murderers of Arthur where a Farmer-Labor Party has , paperg which were stolen from him have h**0 taken in accordance with
Whitelock, president and business! already been organized with wide | during the kidnaping, including a a resolution In the Assembly two
agent of the Ice, Coal and Water ^ support from the thousands of tex- ; picture of his wife. j months ago deciding upon such a
Wagon Drivers Union was boosted the workers there. Leaders of the j -j Rm convinced that everyone Program.
to a total of $12,000 by the addition Farmer-Labor movement here be- j wbo does not wish to see murderous I The Workers Alliance group and
of $1,000 voted at the meeting of lteve that one of the reasons the! fascism come to this country in- the WPA local are also working
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, Republicans are boosting Brown for ■ dlgnantly condemns such anti- closely together, to make possible
Wednesday night. ] Governor Is to attempt to capture American deeds as this outrageous the organization of all unemployed

A statement adopted by the Ice, | thousands of Farmer-Labor votes, kidnaping of myself because of my and WPA workers.
Coal and Water Wagon Drivers i for him by Playin* on the sectional political convictions," the letter

S.'t.OOO Marti 
in Kraehrtl 
In ttariio Fund

Received Saturday and 
Monday ..,$122.12

Total to Date ................3.020JM
Still to go ....................1.979.06
A H MB. gave the Browder Radio 

Fund a real boost yesterday with 
• $30 dollar ’ contribution. On the 
•Me, A.H.M.B. has also given $25 
for a free distribution of copies of 
Browder's Radio speech.

All money orders and checks

Union lauding the achievements of j feelings of the workers.
Whitelock was unanimously adopted | The Farmer-Labor Party of East- 
as Its own by the Federation. The | ern Connecticut. Second Congres- 
statement paid tribute to White- j slonal District, Is making every ef- 
lock’s great devotion to his union I fQr^ together with other groups In

said.
On April 18. about 8 50 P M., 

Salzman w’ts kidnaped two blocks 
from the State Capitol In Topeka by 
two men who acted as police offi-

‘S u r p I ii a" Onion 
Spoil in Warehouse 

Of Chicago Relief

■ IKJ condemned wic iuibj jwwojjbjjcio - •> --- . V ., _ „ I niill.w _ CHICAGO, HI., M«V 25.—“SUT-that forever hounded and persecuted pirmer-Lebor forces at New Haven. Pjd ed y, as b« was being las,. onlona sprouted and rott^ m
him while he was alive and serving ‘n order to be able to run a third dnven about 18 mllas out of a warehouse here whl] ^
the best interests of the member-i Party ticket In the field. Toneica i ^ v

— ------ , -------  ---- — and the organized labor movement i the state, to make a success of the j cers He was hit over the head a
ahoukl be made payable to Earl | and condemned the local newspapers July 19 state-wnde convention of j number of^ times, and^ had hls^hair 
Browder.

The following contributions were 
received Saturday and Monday:

Serttoa t. City fU.M
F. A.. Mot.. Mich. . .1*
B*r. «. I oil S. Dl»t. t>. Trinidad.

r«k». ISM
Mb Ward Br. C.F., Cblrat*. HI. 1T.4S

*.. City .85
A. F. ■.. Brldon, N. D. 8.5«
InUMaUd Gran*. City 5.85
Warkon B.I W City R.M
Frolatarlaa Fekrr eta**n, City l ad
F. W.. CMy l.#*
WalBrbvry Srr.. TorrlBylon.

* ('•KB. 1 (va
Ctr<h«(l**aklan WMBM'a Clnk,

City 5.(Ml
Her. ». VbH •-*. CMjr S.«*
*#». St. City 8.17
•m. Ur cut .a*
A B M B . CHr M M
(AH* far dlttiibn(l«B •( Bravdrr'a 

S**rehl ■. 8S.M

WHAT’S ON
RATES: F«r 11 irorda, SSc Mmi. to Thura ; 
••e Frl.; Tte Sal ; n Bub *« p*r addi
tional word. DEADLINE U:M A. M. tbr 
•ay kofara a**»araBr« af aatira Natiaoa 
tar Sandar *ap*r waal ba la aMr* by 
Brortoaa TaMday lid* A. M. Maa*y m 
ha aval

ship.
After adopting unanimously a pnrtJal Virlorv Scored 

motion made by Thomas A. Lene- rariiai victory ^curcu
han, secretary of the Federation, to As State Intervenes 
post a reward of $1,000 for the ar-1 - _ o .a
rest and conviction of Whitelock’s In IMew London otriRe
murderers, the meeting paid a one _____
minute standing sUent tribute to' LONDON, Conn., May 25.—
Whitelock and adjourned without Two hundred and seventy-five 
transacting any other business, to young strikers, mostly girls, are 
honor his memory. ' bade at work today In the plants

The $1,000 voted by the Federa-! of the New England Collapsible 
tion brings up the total reward w 1-pui* co., and Sheffield Dentrlflce 
$12,000, out of which $5,000 was j Box Co.
voted by Whitelock’s union and Tht atrjke was ended by a bar- 
$6,000 by the other teamsters’ union Rain WOrked out by the state labor

Topeka. , a warenouse nere wnue people
Here both men drew guns on him. wanted and couldn t get

and threatened to kill him, daring onJoi«- Now the entire nelghbor-
hlm to return to Topeka. But 
Salzman returned to Topeka Imme
diately and resumed his work.

A number of workers and pro
gressive organizations have already 
sent protest* to Governor Landon, 
demanding an investigation of the 
crime and the prosecution of the 
kidnaping thugs. Among them are 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the League for Southern Labor, the 
International Labor Defense and 
others.

and Teamsters District council.

E v e r e 11 Massacre 
Heroes Honored 
Bv Central Union

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 25—Hon
oring the memory of those who died 
in the Everett Massacre, Nov. 5,

__ . „ 1918. the Everett Central Labor
•mS Baat»n> bar**.*. wS^ht tho^n Co^ncl1 at lta weekly meeting on 
■ -■ -------- Mar 20 endorsed the second North-

la aStaar*.
-Pittsburgh, Pa.

Traatiai'. “ Dramatic epic of

at Urn T K S Auditermn ll}9 Oct«r 
At*. Adas Me. children under t*. 
lie. T;» F. sc.

Philadelphia, Pa. *
AuaaUM Philadelphia- Beaerre Sun- 
tey. ruly U far the •Oennan Rum- 
mer - PaatiTai" tPiealel on the 
greiuMs. of the «arlUM»ea a Home 
Ht the A fed. near Warrington. Pa 
•O D • Route dll. Or By Boa from 
WlBoer Orore to Orounds Music,
dancing, Mtlertamirrnt. aperu Ad- 

froe Ausp : Oenatan-Amer-

Jamestou'n, N, Y.
Anti-War Pally and Picnic. Bandar 

4tny «l AO day Man Otwtataan a 
Pnw. teendlnanan Mala Chorea. 
Bafroahmeota. good a peak era Ate 
tee Proceeds 5»aaeaic*n Bort ftp. 
Pireatlanr Taka Paleoner ear to 
Paieendr—trao '<da to farm tm

west Congress Against War and 
Fascism and elected two delegatee 
to officially represent the Council.

This is the fourth Central Labor 
Council in the state to take such 
action. Previously the Congress had 
been endorsed by labor bodies In 
Seattle, Kelso and Longview, whose 
delegates will attend the Northwest 
Congress In Sewitie May SO and 31.

Tbe victory mt tht RepaMiena 
Party-liberty Leagwe-Heant cran- 
b(nation weald throw power oaa to 
tbe side ef tbe war-aubera.*'— ■ 

INwwder, General Secretary 
the ComBianist Party, speaking

May 2d.

department, In which the company 
gains most. The girls agreed to a 
ten per cent wage cut. Instead of 
the twelve the company first de
manded. They will have a 40-hour 
week, and their elected shop com
mittee will be recognized for pur- 
posas of collective bargaining. The 
company grants elimination of sev
eral minor differences.

The workers are In a Federal 
Labor Union, chartered by the 
American Federation of Labor.

Ford Cuts Work Week 
Indicating 1936 Season 
May End Early in June

(Polly Worhor Michigan Borcaa)
? DETROIT. Mich., May 25.—Auto
mobile production took a sharp dip 
And the Ford Motor Company an
nounced a four-day schedule this 
week. Shorter time wn* reported 
at Briggs Body and other plants.

The cut in the wort-week by the 
Ford Company indicates that the 
1936 auto season will end sooner 
than expected—moat likely by the 
middle of Jync.

Rochester Y.C.L. 
Doubles Rolls, 
Reports Show

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. May 28. — 
Substantial gains in membership, 
and Increased activity on all fronts, 
were reported by delegates to the 
sub-district convention of the Com
munist Party, which opened its ses
sions here Saturday.

Among the achievements heartily 
applauded by the convention was 
the doubling of the membership of 
the Young Communist League.

The total membership of the 
Communist Party in this territory 
has been increased by 223 members 
during the past few months.

Negro Attacked
Ala, May 25. (F.P.). 

—Vigilantes pulled George Brown. 
Negro union worker, on a local con
struction project, from his bed. car
ried him 27 miles into Tuscaloosa 
county, and beat him into uncon- 
sciousaee*

hood gets fhe benefit of the onions 
In a raucous smell.

Some of the sprouted onions are 
being given to "people with a gar
den,” according to the WPA fore
man In charge of removing them, 
but when reporters started to fol
low a truckload, the truck was 
called back.

The onions had already per
formed their chief function, which 
was not to provide food, but to 
“stabilize the market." No one 
would say what part of the 38 car
loads stored in the warehouse had 
spoiled.

Mississippi Law 
Is Approved 

By Social Board

WASHINGTON. D. C^ May 25 — 
The unemployment compensation 
law of the State of Mississippi has 
been approved a* meeting the re
quirements of Title IX of the So
cial Security Act. the Social Se
curity Board announced here. Mis
sissippi thus becomes the eleventh 
Jurisdiction in which employers, 
subject to the Federal tax on em
ployers of eight or more, established 
by the Social Security Act, may 
get credit, up to 90 per cent of that 
tax. for contribution* made to their 
state unemployment compensation 
system.

New Rates Set
VALLEJO. Ob1„ May 28 (FP).— 

The Vallejo carpenter*’ union has 
announced incresaed rate* from $1 
to $112 an hour, in conformity with I 
the new scale recently settlor San 
Francisco carpenter*

Dear Readers:

A number of our readers have reported that they 
were unable to secure the Daily Worker at their regular 
newsstands during the past week. This brings up an 
important question relating to the growth and distribu
tion of our paper.

More than three weeks ago we announced a new 
circulation policy, whereby the Daily Worker would be 
sold to the newsdealers on a non-returnable basis, com
mencing May 18th. The reason for this is plain. There 
are some 8,000 newsstands in Greater New York, not 
including the subway and elevated stands. To distribute 
our paper to this number of stands on a consignment 
basis greatly increases both our production and distribu
tion costs, since even delivery must be paid for whether 
the papers are sold or not.

Both as an economy measure, and as a means of 
establishing a steady day-to-day sale, it was decided that 
the Daily Worker must stand on its own feet as far as 
newsstand sales are concerned. We, therefore, urged 
all of our metropolitan readers to place standing orders 
wdth their newsdealers, so as to assure themselvos of 
getting the paper regularly without loss to either the 
dealer or the Daily W orker.

If you are a sincere reader of the Daily Worker . . • 
if you believe in the principles for which this paper 
stands . . , you will aid us in solving the problem of 
distributing the Daily Worker to the greatest number 
of workers at the least possible expense.

Remember, there is no substitute for the Daily 
Worker • . . no other voice to speak so honestly and 
fearlessly in behalf of the underprivileged ... in behalf 
of the millions whose jobs, security and happiness de
pend upon the speed with which the American working 
class can be organized and united!

By fulfilling this simple task . . . that of ordering 
and buying the paper regularly from your newsdealer 
. . . you will enable us to divert wasted funds to the im
provement and expansion of our ‘Tlaily.”

Fraternally your»,

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

DAILY WORKER
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Moomey Ca -e 
BaresDii] lie ly 
Of Bren n in
Lawyer’s Pose as Labor 

Friend Exposed 
at Hearings

BAN FRANCISCO. May The 
hearing on Tom Mooney s petition 
to the State Supreme Court for a 
writ of habeas corpus resulted in a 
valuable contribution to the educa
tion of the people when the mask 
of hypocrisy was stripped from the 
face of a San Francisco politician, 
revealing the venom and duplicity 
of a character who has often posed 
as “a friend of labor.”

James P. Brennan. Assemblyman 
and aspirant for a seat in Congress, 
went on the stand for the prosecu
tion. -As Plckert’s assistant, Bren
nan had handlecTthe prosecution of 
the .Billings case. For many years, 
he has given the public the im
pression that he should be num
bered among those who have re
pented of their part in the Mooney 
fraine-up and have endeavored to 
right the wrong, but under the

13 Negro Strikers 
Held in Stockade

5,000 Eastern Arkansas Cotton Choppers Out in 
Fight to Raise Wages — Armed Guards 

Force Workers into Fields on Plantation

By Rex Pitkin
(tSMlal tfc* n*»r W«rk,r)

EARLE*. Ark., May 25.—Thirteen Negroes, members of 
the Southern1 Tenant Farmers Union now on strike, are 
locked in a concentration camp near here. They were taken 
from jail and placed in a newly built stockade. Armed guards 
stand over them. Workers throughout Eastern Arkansas 
hsve been constantly terrorized^—————————

Textile Mill 
Strike Arrests 
Reach Ninety
All Picketing Barred 

as Police Rope Off 
the Highways

since the strike was called Monday 
In those areas where the union is 
weak cotton choppers have been 
forced back into fields at the point 
of sawed-off shot guns.

Conditions of forced labor c^ist 
only where tl^e union cannot rally 
cotton day laborers. In counties 
where the Southern Tenant Farm
ers is strong the strike is reported 
solid. The strike was originally 
called for Cross, Crittenden and St. 
Francis counties but has now spread_ wrong. w-v

cross-examination of i to Poinsett County,
ney Davis. Brennan was revealed ..
« the lly Of Flckert »nd ^ ^ ^ ^

vicious even thanSSSrfSSi b^£ h; was more is especially well organized planters 
cowardly and sought to cloak his are already °offefrln* threirt Jf^ / 
poisonous propaganda under the, dollar a day. Rates before the walk- 
guise of, as he said, "leaning over out were seventy-five cent*. The 
backwards to give the petitioner a | union is demanding a dollar and a

less the weeds are thinned the crop 
will be ruined. Union leaders and 
strikers are hoping for rain. A good 
downpour will shoot the weeds out 
of the ground so quickly that the 
planters will be compelled to meet 
the cotton choppers* terms.

The strike involves day laborers.
When the union spread the word 

throughout the Arkansas cotton 
country that a strike would be called

By Paul Crouch
\ SPARTANBURG. 8. C.. May 25. 
Several more strikers were arrested 
here last night for walking in the 
vicinity of the Spartan mills where 
a strike is in progress. This brings 
the total arrested in the strike to 
more than 90.

No picketing whatever is permit
ted in Spartanburg and anyone who 
approaches the mill is likely to be 
arrested. The highway in front of 
the mill has been closed by steel 
cables several blocks away. Large 
forces of police and special deputies 
guarcT all approaches. A car was 
wrecked when the driver failed to 
see the steel cable across the high
way.

Another large mass meeting was

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor, of the Medical Advisory Board 
do not advertlae.

Ml qaestlons to this colamr are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked *o enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Crusts on the Eyelids

PA., Toronto, Canada, writes. "I 
am troubled with a crust-like 

formation on my eyelids. My local 
doctor says It is Blepharitis and pre
scribed yellow oxide of mercury and 
mercurochrome. After using these 
medicines persistently for some time, 
the crusts gradually disappear, but 
always come back before and during 
spring. This year I had it all win
ter. Is there any way I could get 
rid of it permanently? My eyes 
are good. I am a printer and an
other worker in the shop developed 
it lately. Did he catch it from me? 
Has printers’ ink anything to do 
with this disease?”

square deal."
Frame-Up Leader

In the Spring, cotton workers quietly
began preparations. Food has been * held in a field near the mill vll- 
stored by workers to carry them j ikge Saturday afternoon. The com- 
through the crisis. They have con- j pany Is making a pretense of oper- 
tlnually pushed the planters’ com-1 atlng the mill one shift with a .
mlssarles for more and more credit.! skeleton force which is daily becom- E tQ take ^ tQ have a

The cooperation of the Memphis ing smaller In Gaffney four of the ,T „amlnallon made bv an
Workers Alliance has played a large five mills In that mill town remain 
role In the success of the strike completely closed and are sur-
Members of the united unemployed rounded with large picket lines,

half for a ten-hour day. The plant- organization have picketed the The mills closed by the strike in
ers twenty-five per cent increase 1 bridge crossing the Mississippi River Gaffney are the Alma. Hamrick.

into Arkansas and have prevented Limestone and Gaffney. The Spar-

careful examination made by an 
eye doctor to determine if glasses 
will help this condition. The next 
Is to keep the scales from adhering 
to the lids by removing them mom-

Brennan was Involved In ell the haa been refused. , | Into Arkanse, and nave prevented J-imestone ano trenney. ,ne °P«r'Of the frame-up _ oac,.B_,t Ut. Southern Jena;,, the planters h^nnortm, scsbs , jtlUn Spar^nburp.jh^e , ^ttes.^ “ . pbm. o, ho“

He ’knew he had no case at the Farmers Union report forced labor 
time. He admitted spending many existing on the Blackfish plantation 
hours trying to induce Billings to near widener and the People's plan- 
turn State’s evidence and help tation near Proctor, 
frame Mooney. He admitted that gherwood Ekldy, former national
he still holds to the vicious con- j head of the y. m C. A. and militant 
spiracy theory which Judge Dunn j minister, vl'lted the plantation on 
had not allowed him to use in the which the concentration camp is 
Billings case. This is the theo^! situated. He says that the Negroes 
Cunha and Ffckert use to justify, wbo are locked up are “too terror-
their methods of prosecution when 
they are confronted with the fact 
that they never had sufficient evt-

ized" to talk. D. H. Peachers. 
wealthy plantation owner and 
deputy sheriff, told Eddy: ‘Well run

Police officials of Memphis ad
mitted that 700 workers had been 
turned back at the bridge and that 
the pickets had also succeeded in 
convincing |cabs in forty trucks not 
to cross into Arkansas.

Five pickets including James M

most terror has been used by the s<xm '1 teaspoon 
mill owners, is owned bv the com- water). After the scales are thor- 
pany operating the Gaffnev mill., oughly removed, rub a little cold 
At Newberry, S. C.. the Mollahan 1 cream Into the lashes; do not use 
mill is completely closed by the the yellow oxide of mercury, as 

■■■•- while another mill at Rock ! this irritates the lids

by Red fieldThe Ruling Clawss

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rivington

COMRADE Medical Director ha# 
L sent me some little pictures of 
woman patients: "How They Talk," 
he calls his contribution 

" ‘I’m not stringing the beads. 
They do that in Japan for four 
cents an hour, working sixteen 
hours a day. Im only putting on 
the locks to each string of beads. 
I m doing about 600 locks a day- 
nine hours. In the ad that my 
boss put in the papers, he asked 
for good-looking, well-dressed girls. 
How could I be well-dressed on tea 
dollars a week, with a child at hom# 
and a husband out of work? But 
I can’t understand it. a new worker 
is doing more than I, and all sh« 
gets is eight dollars a week. Shs 
says she needs It bad. I’m afraid 
pretty soon they’ll pay me less, too. 
So I told her not to be a fool, and 
she promised to ask for a raise. 
Who knows?’

A forty-seven-year-old woman. 
Dressmaker. Suffering from

"You don’t hare to worry about wage-cuts here, buddy.' 
"Yeah—thev start you so loo there’s nothing to cut.”

Hill, S. C„ is involved in the strike. 
At present more than 2,500 workers

dence to make any case against Arkanstis ancj y0U keep out of this
Mooney. j state or you’ll be sorry.”

Brennan resigned from the prose-, 5,900 choppers Out
cution forces ,aftc!>(k^u"T*lilJf„wlT1 Although the Southern Tenant 
to^ the%ltoto^?er^wa^ Farmers Union reports that 5.000 

because he was aware that Flckert

Curtis, 56-year-old president of the are on-strike in the textile region 
Memphis Workers Alliance, were 01 south Carodna, and the Tucapau 
arrested and forced to parade in a , mill is expected to close soon. There 
line-up with other criminals. They is considerable talk of a general 
were fined ten dollars each. strike In the textile industry.

Police Chief Will D. Lee threat-1 -----------------------
ened “to beat heir’ out of the m- Cooperative Congress 
ressted workers. He said that he \ 0

Call for October

was not giving the defendants a 
square deal. The cross-examination 
revealed that he had a great con
tempt for Flckert. that he despised 
his former chief; but it was evi
dently because of Fickert’s crude
ness and carelessness in constructing 
the frame-up.

Brennan denied under cross

cotton choppers have laid down 
their tools the landlords in Eastern 
Arkansas are unanimous in their 
statements that there isn’t a strike.

He said that he 
was going "to break this business 
up” and see to it that the planters’ 
trucks loaded with scabs could be 
driven across the Mississippi into 
Arkansas. The union asked for an 
Injunction to prevent Memphis po

ll! Columbus, Ohio

Be sure the hands are thoroughly 
washed before handling the eyes.

This condition is not contagious 
and Is not produced by printers’ Ink. 
The simple treatment outlined is 
usually effective, but it must be kept 
up several times a week, even after 
the lids look well, as the Blepharitis 
has a tendency to recur.

TUNING IN
WEAF M0 Ke. WOE—ril Xe. WJZ—~V> Kc WABC—SO* Kc. WEVD 1300 K*.

(By Eegersted Frctt) 
Representatives of 2,000,000 or

ganized consumers will meet In 
Columbus, O., Oct. 8 to 10 to survey 
cooperative developments and plan

There are no "outside agitators” In nce from arresting peaceful pickets 
the strike zone. The organizers of The injunction was denied. Now 
the union are all native Southern- Herman I. Goldbergcr, union coun- 
ers. sel. is presssing for a peace war-

The current walkout was planned rant to prevent Lee from making expansion,
over a period of two months and his threats of physical violence. This 10th biennial congress of the

examination that the exposure of was strategically timed so as to hit pieas for the warrant were denied Cooperative League of the U. S A
Oxman’s perjury with the publica-1 the planters when they are most by two magistrates, so Goldbergcr ^ill bring together managers, edu-
tlon of the Oxman-Rigall letters | vulnerable. Weeds are now chok-1 went before a criminal court Jus- catlonal and recreational directors 
and the danger of his being im- ing the short cotton bushes and un- tlce.
plicated In charges of subornation 1--------------------------- ---------- ----------------------- ——--------------------------
of perjury had frightened him out 1 _. . , „ 1
of the case; but he admitted his, Real Estate 1 ax Repeal Tax Rich for Books,

Splitting of Hair

J. D., Louisville, Kentucky, writes:
"For the past six months. I have 

been using the treatment recom
mended for dandruff in Health and 
Hygiene. The dandruff cleared up 
in short order, but the hair con
tinues to fall a little, especially 
after a vigorous massage. I notice 
also that many of the hairs are 
spilt at the ends and that the root 
has a slight enlargement. Is this 
an Indication of some other riis-

M us;

quarrels with Fickert over proper . , j - ^ ..
sharing of the notoriety they wwc' Asked DV U<lty L.Otincil
IS*. m.S£ 2"d^.hJd « Of Chicago in Resolution
that of Cunha when he said that
"Mooney should be stuck on a cen
tral peg with Emma Goldman on

University President 
In South Urges

CHICAGO, HI, May 25 —The City 
Council has passed a resolution

RICHMOND, Va.. May 25. (FP).
— • - J __„ , --------------------------- — -------- ---- ------------- —‘Tax the rich to provide libraries
the othern<andeyoud woSd have a callln« i0T r«P«al of 'the three mill for the 45,000,000 Americans who 
trinity of* anarchists the world could real estate tax, and expressing their; have no access to books,” 

not equal." _ . opposition to any Increase In taxes This was the gist of a talk by
on real estate. j President Frank Graham of the

Denouncing the present tax as
Letters Not Found

Later, he went out of his way to
accuse Mooney of having withheld Unlverslty of North Carollna 10 the
funds contributed to the Schmidt ^ American Library Association at its
and Kaplan Defense, and ‘tated: nT'tS ! Richmond convention.

th\\ ^charge ^"thf nics^^Sd a^t year. Present plans call for its end | "Books are a defense against dlc-
the Hammerbergs, but when chal- by July 1, by whkh time the town- tators and demagogues,” he de-
lenged to produce the letters, both ships are supposed to take over the 1 clc red. "Ideas let loose by old man-
he and Assistant Attorney General administration of relief. ascripts broke down ?nd led to new
Cleary suddenly found they were. The funds for this are supposed „ rw,.-!-- tl-t farm-
not available. This accusation,1 to be provided by the three mill real <»“covertes. Declaring tart farm-
whlch Davis characterized as "false, j estate tax and one-third of the pro- 
malicious, libelous and without ceeds of the sales tax. Localities 
foundation." Brennan refused to have joined in denouncing this 
apologize for and Cleary even tried scheme as one that will throw im-
to secure a ruling that Davis was, possible burdens on the townships.
In contempt of court. i The special session of the legis-

Brennan has sought to make po- j iatUre Is .sopposed to "consider" this weevil and the public library, farm
Ittlcal capital out of moves to secure (jUCSti0n. tenants and regeneration.”
freedom for Mooney and Billings,_______ ___________________________________________________

and member delegates from farm eased condition and can anything 
purchasing cooperatives, cooperative 1 be done about it? How long does 
gas stations, grocery stores, baker- it take a hair to reappear again 
les, credit unions, creameries, restau- after it has come out if the root 
rants, apartment houses, student | cell is still alive?"
cooperative eating establishments,1 ____ * * , *
dormitories and bookstores, co- CPLi’iT’lNG of the ends of the hair 
operative Insurance companies and ^ is not abnormal. That is the 
hospitals, and several consumer- way hair is kept from growing to an
owned cooperative mills and com
pounding plants.

Old Guard Moves 
To Withdraw Aid 

To Allentown Strikers

ers and workers must have facts 
with, which to check the “gmera'- 
izatlons of demagogues,” Dr Gra
ham said that the rural south was 
witnessing a race "between the boll-

ALLENTOWN, Pa , May 25 —Del
egates of the Social Security League ' quately 
under control of Old Guard Social
ists, were withdrawn from the joint 
action committee to aid the Frel- 
hoffer Bakery strikers, at its last 
meeting. May 19. The join action 
committee is made up of represen
tatives of all labor and political or
ganizations In the city.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

indefinite length. When a hair gets 
long, it splits and the end part 
breaks and falls off. The root may 
appear swollen to you because your 
attention has been drawn to your 
hair.

In some cases, there seems to be 
some progressive, although slow and 
minimal loss of hair, even when the 
dandruff appear^ to be treated ade- 

Do not get discouraged, 
but continue the treatment, since 
you are preventing a rapid and 
great hair loss.

Your last question is a bit vague. 
The normal hair cycle is about 
three months; that is, a hair grow’* 
for about three months, falls out, 
and a new hair starts to grow from 
the same root. Perhaps this an
swers your question If you mean 
to ask whether a hair root can be 
alive but dormant and then at a 
later period grow hairs, we do not 
know much about that question
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heart disease, general weakness and 
anemia. Very skinny.

"Has undergone a, number of im
portant surgical operations; ap
pendectomy, hysterectomy, for gas
tric ulcer, for twisted intestines'; 
later a piece of mtevstine removed; 
incision of large abscess; operation 
in nose, also gums; all her teeth ex
tracted. This reads like an exag
geration. but it’s the absolute truth. 
Her scars are witnesses 

"She should not _ work Some
body should take cafe of her. But 
she has nobody. She works In a 
dress store, making alterations for 
customers. Bad hours Till 8 or 9 
evenings. Saturdays till 11 p. m 

"She says, T only want to know 
how long my heart will keep up. 
I'm not afraid to die. What is Uf« 
for us, anyhow?’ ”

“WIDOW, 53, seven children, 
n Youngest, nine years. Cough,

since the exposures and recanu 
tlons of the prosecution wltnesse* 
have proven their innocence, but 
his move in the Assembly (or com
mutation of sentence hss been ex* 
posed M an ettempt to fasten upon 
them forever the Impllcsiion of 
guilt. By his testimony lest week, 
he stands revealed ss one of the 
butereet and most cowardly, be 
cause covert, enemies of

Spanish Masses Stride Forward to Political Unity in People’s Bloc
•By JOSF DIAZ

The proletariat and the working 1 prochement of Communist and So-, fight with all their
men of Spain are marching forward ‘ ciallst Youth, and has led to their strength to support the prole-

____ _______ Torn! at a rapid pace on the path to'coming to an understanding on the{ tarlat in its struggle for unity in
Mooney among all of those involved | organizational and political unity,1 Ideological and tactical questions of
in the frame-up conspiracy. j the indispensable prerequisite of the the present movement and the revo-

-------------------------- victory of the revolution. The amal-. lution in Spain.
Paintrrs | gamatlon of the C.O.T.U. and the' The resolutions of the Sixth Con-

v.icy^iim ' U.G.T., preparing the way for the Kress of the Young Communist In
To Elect Agents complete unification of the whole ternatlonal, the conferences of the

_ _ _  j trade union movement, has l)een | delegations of the Young Commu-
rLffVELAND O May as.—Four followed by a freah step of historical nlsts and the Young Socialists of

Importance by the working masses Spain with the Executive Commlt- 
of Spain; the unification of the t** of the Young Communist Inter- 
Communist and Socialist Youth. 1 national, and with Comrades Dlml- 

The fraternal relations between'trov an<l Manullsky in March, 1936, 
the Young Communist League and j Moscow, played a decisive part in 
the Socialist Youth Federation go 
back to July. 1934; that Is to say.

locals of the Brotherhood of Paint 
era. Decorators and Papcrhangers 
of America will meet to elect busl- 
neas agents here within the next 
three days. Progressive forces In 
the union have declared in favor 
of the following candldatea;

Steve Lesco and J Bchlldhouse, in 
Local 867. which meets tomorrow 
(Mon.l from 6 P. M to 9 P M

J. MacFarlane and Dave Roth 
stein In 
Tuesday.

Brother Cooper In Local 138. which 
meets Tuesday

A. Mverly. in Local 139. which 
meets Wedneaday.

What is the ideological and or-
they commenced a few montha be-1 ganlzatlonal basis of the unity of 
fore the October uprising in Spain.'ln ®P*ln- 14
In July. 1934, as the rising wave of oB^V t A 
the revolutionary movement in-; We want to build an organlza-

1 Uon of a new type, capable of 
young generation

ariane ana lion of a
UC*1 •h‘fh >•>«

Socialists met for the first time, in 
order to discuss a joint platform 
and to establish united action be
tween Communist and Socialist 
Youth, by which the broad masses 
of toiling youth might be trained for 
the revolutionary struggle.

The events of October. 1934, In
terrupted theae negotiations: the 
conference between the leaders of 
Communist and Social tat Youth were 
broken off. Nevertheless, the young 
Socialists and Oommunlsts had the 
opportunity of getting to know one 
another better, for they were ftght-

Sanctions Hit Italy 
GENEVA, May 38. <UP). — The 

League of Nations yesterday pub
lished Its latest sanctions report 
showing that Italy's exports con
tinued to decline sharply during 
March compared with the prerioua 
corresponding period.

Subtcription Blank 
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and Canada. tiM.
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with it. and educating them in 
the spirit 0f the principles of 
Marxism-Leninism. On the basis 
of the decisions of the Sixth Y. 
C. L. Congress, we shall build an 
organization of the working and 
peasant youth which will defend 
their economic, political and cul
tural Interests from day to day, 
will fight against the capitalist 
regime as a whole, for freedom 
and for the victory of socialism.”
(It la characteristic that the ap

peal from which this passage is 
quoted was only published by the 
Mundo Obrero, the organ of the

a united revolutionary Party and 
with a united trade union organ
ization on the platform of the 
class struggle."
But not only are the bourgeoisie 

combatting the unity of the prole
tariat—It Is being combatted by all 
available means by the conscious 
and unconscious agents of the bour
geoisie In the ranks of the working 
class. Unless the ranks of the 
proletariat are cleared of all there 
Instigators of strife and fratricide, 
unity will not be achieved. There-

here to the principles of proletarlsn 
internationalism, and will affiliate 
to the Young Communist Interna
tional n# a sympathetic organiza
tion.” In order to be able to fight 
internationally for unity, they will 
at the same time “support friendly 
relations with Left sections and

regional scale and must elect new 
committees. The Young Socialist 
and Young Communist central com
mittees have formed a co-ordina
tion committee, each sending three 
representatives. The committee has 
the task of dealing with all ques
tions connected with unity and of

elements of the Y.8.I., and col- calling within a short time a Na-
laborate with them.” That Is to 
say, the new organization of united 
youth, taking Us place in the ranks 
of the Y.C.I., will maintain contact 
with all the revolutionary elements 
among the Young Socialists, and

llonal Unity Congress, which will 
work out in a democratic way and 
in Its final form the principles, the 
final program and the structure 
of the new youth organization and 
elect Its leadership. "The National

fore united youth, realizing that the j arv youth all over the world, 
development of the new organlza- Th* unification of Socialist and 

1clowly bound up with the communist Youth in Spain has thus 
unification of the Socialist and | bfen carried out on a revolutionary 
Communist Parties and of the whole bMl4 and wlth a revolutionary ob-

^ „they J«ct. Its intention is to unite the 
will fight together with the Com- whole of work,n youth ln one

enlist them in the struggle for es- 1 Unity Congress, which will finally 
tabllshlng unity aomng revolution- 1 settle the question of unity will take

place on the basis of the Young 80

ing together and peDerating deeper Communist Party: the organ of the
into the Marxlat-Lenlntet Ideas.

Period of Repression
The lengthy period of repression 

and Illegality following the events of 
October served to strengthen the 
ties between the Young Commu
nists and Young Bodallsta. The 
openly reformist line adopted by 
the majority of the Socialist Party 
leaden, their oppeettkm to the 
united front, the negative attitude 
of the leaders of the Second Inter
national and the Young 8ociall4 
International towards the October

El Socialist, edited 
It over in

Socialist Party, 
by centrists, 
silence.)

Tasks Not Restricted
The Ideological basis of the or

ganisation of united Youth, this 
youth organization of a new type, is 
Marxism-Leninism, which finds its 
moat perfect expression In the 
Young Communist International 
and the C. I. But the tasks of this 
new organrtatlon must not be re
stricted to activities amoung young

munlst Party and the Left-wing of 
the Socialist Party:

. . against the opportunists 
and reformists who were respon
sible for the unsuccessful result of 
the October uprising, and against 
the Centrists who cover up Right 
opportunism by their policy. We 
shall fight with determination 
against the Trotskyists—splitters 
and sabotagers of the workers' 
movement and enemies of the 
country where Socialism la vic
torious under the leadership of 
the Party of Lenin-Stalin—the 
Soviet Union.” (Prom appeal al
ready quoted.)

Proletarian Internationalism
But in order that this struggle for 

unity may attain Its object, there 
must be a guarantee. This guar
antee can only be given by an in
ternational organixatiozfrwhich has 
proved. In long years of struggle, 
that It stands faithfully and 
unswervingly for the theory and 
practice of Marxism-Leninism; an 
organization which has fought with

single organization; it will endeavor

ciallst Federation and the latter 
will retain its present relationship 
with the Socialist Party."

This form of fusion is only a tem
porary one. until the Unity Con
gress. and more especially until the 
next congress of the Socialist Party, 

to enlist the young anarchists, too, which must decide the inner 
in this organization; to fight for the 1 struggle in this party between the 
unity of the prloetarlat. to secure : Left-Wing (majority), and the re- 
the victory of the revolution. j formlst and centrist elements 

The Ideological, political and or- 1 (minority). Comrades Trlfon Me- 
ganlzatlonal basis of the unification j drano. secretary of the Young Com. 
has been laid down as follows:— : j munlst League, and Santiago Ca- 

"A new organization of the Youth, | rtllo. secretary of the Youqg So- 1"
based on Marxism-Leninism, and I ciallst Federation, have explained IfU
affiliated as sympathizing body to J the reasons for the decision In sev- t me b*lng * t mp^r ry form of or'

eral speeches and articles, com
pletely approved by the Y.CX. and 
the Young Socialist Federation, and 
by the Y. 0. t

Congress of the 8 P . which will 
lake place in June, will have to 
decide in favor of one tendency or 
the other Had the present tern- ^ 
porary form of the unification of, 
the youth been rejected, the Young 
Socialists would have had to sever i 
their relations with the Socialist I 
Party, which would have narrowed 
the fighting front of the revolution
ary camp.

The adoption of this temporary 
form of unification—on the basis of 
the Young Socialist Federation—' 
signifies the reinforcement of the 
ranks of Socialist Youth by many 
thousands of Young Communists, | 
and the strengthening of the fight
ing front against the reformist cen
trist tendency. The important 1 
point for the unity movement, and 1 
for the whole advance of the revo-1 
lution tn Spain, is that the line rep
resented by Largo Caballero gains 
the victory tn the Socialist Party. |

There is no question whatever of 
i an incorporation, or of an organ

izational victory’, or of capitulation 
on the part of one or the other 
Youth organizations. A new Youth 
organization is being formed, which 
in its own Interests, and in the in-

the Y.C.L., working In collabora
tion with the Communist Party of 
Spain and the Left-wing of the So
cialist Party of Spain until the time 
comes when the political and or
ganizational unity of the Spanish 
proletariat in one tingle Bolshevist 
Party has been achieved." . /

National Unity Congrea .
How la the unification of the 

Communist and Socialist Ybuth 
being carried out In actual prac
tice? »

Instructions on this point are 
contained in a circular sent by the 
Central Committee of the Y.CX. 
and the National Executive Com-

people. for the united Youth regard the utmoct selfishness for the unity mission of the YJB.L. to their sec- 
uprising, the full support given tha I themselves as an essential con-. of the world proletariat against! tlons All Communist and Socialist 
revolutionary movement at Spain stltuent of the whole of the revohi-! fascism. This organization can only Youth organisations must make a 
by the Comintern and the T.CJ.— j tlonary labor movement, and will i be the CJ. and Y.CJ. Therefore determined start in bringing about
all this contributed to the np- therefore; 1 united youth declare that they “ad- i fusion 00 a local, provincial and

Even before October, 1984, there 
was a fierce struggle between two 
tendencies in the 8. P. of Spain:

ganlzatlon until the time of the 
nert Congress of the 8. P. and until 
the Unity Congress 

The bourgeoisie and the reaction
aries are extremely angry at this j 
decision, and are shouting about 
the "Red Danger” and the "Hand 
of Moscow." The reformist and 
centrist leaders of the 8. P. are pasa- 

between the Left, the revolution- | tag the matter over in silence. The 
ists, the adherents of the united few Trotskyists in Spain have 
front, the unity party, and the revo- j started a slander campaign and are 
lution on the one hand, under the' spreading aa much confusion as
leadership of Largo Caballero, and they can. The broad masses of ___----- __
the reformist Centrists, the foes of the workers snd peasants, on the orient Belief City SaMz Tax) m 
the unity of the proletariat and of other band, welcome the historical coins or 'catomysttw+di
the revolution, on the other, under step taken by the Young Socialists for this ANNE AVAXffi pattern, 
the leadership of Besteiro and and Young Communists; they reaUac ••re le

headaches, cyanosis, constipation. 
Advanced lung tuberculosis in spite 
of her age.

"Eight persons living in two 
rooms.

"Very much housework, from 5 in 
the morning to 11 at night. Scrub
bing floors, washing clothes She 
has been treated a great deal. She 
is humorous. I would have died, 
but the doctor died first.’

"She has had much trouble with 
her children, #much worry. Three 
years ago. a son of 17, suffering 
from blood poison.' had a leg am
putated. Since then her condition 
Is naturally worse

"She says. Rest7 When they 
cover me up with earth. I'll rest. 
I see such a big world full of riches 
and health and strength, and I have 
nothing" ...

YES, Comrade Medical Doctor. T 
have nothing—when they cover 

me up with earth. I’ll rest ” Which 
of us has not said these words, or 
heard them from the mouth of 
someone dear to us? We have 

! nothing, We cannot rest. But be
cause we have nothing, we are able 

I to fight, because we have nothing, 
no peace, no security, no future In 

, the world the way it is, we are 
| going to take the world for our- 
i selves We are learning fast. We 
1 are getting together. The strength 
j of courage In our growing purpose 
! is carrying us forward 
| I am hearing from more and 

more groups of women, women aho, 
like these, carrying the pitiful 
wounds of • their slavery in their 

| bodies; I am hearing from su-h 
; groups stories of struggle and 
action.
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A Letter
from

Arkansas
By JEEMS ADAMS

Mena, AriL
"Down in th4 Tmmttee Mountains - 

Away from the sins of the loorU—’’

rLLY BRISTOW was born and reared in the 
ptney Anderson County. But, contrary to the 

old ballad, Tennessee Is not without Its slna. It Is 
filled with the great sin of oppression of the poor 
and biacJf.

Dolly had the good fortune to be born with a 
white skin, but she came into the world as one of 
the youngest of a family of poor whites. She was 
reared to a life of toll and drudgery. ‘Ttoings have 
been rocky ever since I was bom,” she says.

Dolly's parents were poor, honest, hard-working. 
Her father, who died when she was ten, worked 
long hours in the black dust and muck of the coal 
mines that he and his wife and children might live. 
Dolly grew up with little or no chance to get an 
education. There was something more Important to 
think about: the struggle for existence.

A deputy sheriff killed her father. Awhile before 
be was killed the miners of the notorious Brushy 
Mountain mine where he was employed came out on 
strike. The striking miners liberated the convicts 
who were forced to live in the mines. Militiamen 
were rushed/in to the strike zone and a pitched battle 
followed iiy which many militiamen and some miners 
were killed. Dolly's father was in this battle, fight
ing besidel his comrades, his fellow workers. The 

powers thak were (and are) didn't like men, or 
workers, whoj would fight them for their rights. A 
gun-thug shot and killed Dolly's father.

THEN Dolly saw her eighteen and twelve-year-old 
* brothers march off to the yawning mines to dig 
for a living for their mother and little sisters. Dolly's 
brothers couldn't go to school and get themselves 
good education like the mine officials’ sons. Their 
child's bones and muscles bore the strain of long, 
bitter hours toil in the foul pits. But there's one 
good thing about the mines. It makes , militants. 
It makes fighters of those It doesn’t kill. '

Dolly’s people have always been good unionists 
since the organization of unions in their community. 
Dolly says: us union girls wouldn’t go with a scab 
boy. If a boy asked to escort one of us from a 
meeting we always asked him whether or not he 
was a scab or a union man. If he was a scab we’d 
have nothing to do with him. So It came about that 
when she married, she chose a union miner.

Dolly had been married only a few months when 
her miner husband was crushed in the mines by a 
fall of slate. It didn’t kill him. He lived nearly 
twenty years, unable to walk a step. The injury had 
deprived him of the use of his legs and one arm.

“But,” Dolly says, "anywhere he wanted to go I 
carried him on my back.”

Till he died in 1922.

f\OLLY comes of rugged Cumberland Mountain 
** stock. Her father was one of the Tennessee 
Hawkinses, whose mother was half Cherokee. Her 
mother’s people are sturdy Dutch. She has worked 
hard wherever she’s lived. In Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Texas, Oklahoma, western and northeastern 
Arkansas.

Dolly has made railroad ties, run rafts, cut saw- 
logs and made piling. She’s loaded lumber and 
hauled It with teams. She did this kind of work 
over a period of nearly twenty years to support her
self and her invalid husband. Life to her has been 
filled with hard work and though it may have left 
Its mark on her body and calloused her hands It 
has not robbed her of the merry twinkle of her 
kindly eyes nor abated her spontaneous laughter. 
She takes great pride in her honest toil. With a 
partner she’s made as high as fifty railroad ties a 
day. When her husband became unable to work 
she had no one to turn to for aid. There was none 
of her people who was able to help her.

In Tennessee they won't let women fork in the 
mines. So Dolly came west and timbered. She 
hasn t seen any of her petople in nearly twenty years.
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Sketches from Two Worlds
MOSCOWWO writers meet 

medical workers.

By M. C. S.
I WANT the reader to take a walk 

round Parts with me—not the tra
ditional Paris of Baedeker, with its 
numerous picture-gallertes, churches 
and museums; nor along the 
straight, broad streets and boule
vards. erected by Haussmann In the 
fifties with the deliberate aim of 
making barricade fighting more dif
ficult; nor down the Rue de Rlvoll, 
where every window displays the 
latest creations of Worth and Moly- 
neaux and jewels worth millions of 
pounds; nor down the Boulevards 
of Montmartre and Montparnasse, 
bristling with bare and cafes, where 
tired cabaret dancers nightly lift 
their legs for the entertainment of 
pleasure-seeking tourists and busi
ness men.

No, we will get into the Metro and 
travel for some ten stations, getting 
out at the,Port d’ltalle, right in the 
north of the city.

I AM with a friend who is em
ployed as a District Medical Vis

itor.
Every morning she does the round 

of some 30 families who have ap
plied for medical assistance and 
tests the veracity of their applica
tions. since medical services under a 
capitalist organisation have only 
limited funds at their disposal.

In the first house, after a labor
ious climb up five flights of stairs, 
we find a Negro worker; he has been 
unemployed for two years, but has 
worked since January until his ill
ness In a shoe factory, earning 170 
francs a week (about 111)

He is crippled with rheumatism, 
and hasn't stirred from his tiny 
garret for over a month. A skylight 
lets in a negligible quantity of light 
and air.

< “But you haven’t yet seen the 
worst,” my friend assures me, and 
leads me, although I am somewhat 
incredulous, to the district known 
as the Zone.

My doubts immediately disappear. 
This is worse than anything I have 
ever seen and can only be compared 
with the housing of the working- 
class in Russia in Tsarist days.

On the slopes of a slight hill, not 
a very large expanse, some 200,000 
people are living in about 50,000 
hovels—the French word “taudls” 
would best be translated in this case 
by “pig-sty”—a mass of wooden and 
tin shacks heaped together, hastily 
erected to house the Influx of work
ers to Paris from the country and 
from abroad some years ago.

THEY were meant to be temporary. 
1 but many old people have spent 
their entire lives in the Zone. The 
great majority of people living here 
are of Polish, Italian, or purely gyp
sy extraction.

There is no water within easy 
reach, It has to be fetched from the 
pump at the foot of the hill, and, 
of course, no gas or electricity. 
There is no sewage system—the 
drains run down the middle of the 
narrow lanes between the houses, 
and the stench In summer and the 
filth In winter can scarcely be 
imagined.

The roofs and the walls, which 
are of tin or wooden boards, let in 
the rain and are in many places 
blocked up by newspapers or old 
bedsteads during the day-time, 
which are then used as beds at 
night.

... In Paris, a tour 
of the slums with a 
medical officer ... in 
Moscow, which has 
no slums, Eugene 
Gordon, noted Amer
ican Negro writer, 
learns how a Social
ist land treats alco
hol i c s. . . . Two 
worlds—one where 
the workers hold 
power, the other 
where the People’s 
Front today faces 
the dramatic strug
gle against the 200 
“best families” who 
live from the misery 
and degradation of 
the millions.

the rent alone amounts to 40 francs 
a month.

Though It was round about mid
day when I was In the Zone, I did 
not see a single sign of any meal 
being prepared. The diet seems to 
consist largely of bread and thin 
coffee, taken at any hour of the 
day.

By Eugene Gordon

rRNTNG at the sound of our feet.
the nurse coming from a room 

near the end of the corridor lifted 
a warning finger. Our guide, the 
young chief physician, whispered to 
us. “This Is the rest period. They 
are asleep.”

He opened the first door on the 
left and we saw four beds, on each 
of which a man lay asleep beneath ' 
a blue blanket. On a chair near the | 
head of a bed a book lay open face j 
down. Pale sunlight of an early | 
spring afternoon entered from the! 
quiet courtyard. The doctor in-1 
dlcated the scene with a gesture.

There recurred to me his answer > 
to a question I had asked him In his' 
office upstairs.

“No, we don’t look upon chronic i 
drunkenness as a crime and we j 
don't punish the drunkard. It is an | 
illness and we treat it as an illness.”

“That means then," I asked, ‘‘that 
these men don't lose their wages' 
while they are here? Their jobs are 
waiting for them and their pay goes 
on?”

Yes, that was true. While the 
men are receiving hospital treat
ment, their wages are paid to their 
families.

as that. In 1931 the consumption of 
vodka amounted to 4.5 liters per 
person, which was a little more than 
half the prewar rate. In 1935 the 
consumption of Vodka dropped to 3.7 
liters per person.” (A liter is about 
40 ounces.)

AFTER she moved from western Arkansas in 1925 
** Dolly has interested herself in the strugle of the 
sharecroppers of her new home community In the 
Northeaster npart of the state. They are the kind of 
people she fights for. The sharecroppers, white and 
black, are the worst exploited people she knows of. 
She joined the Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
when it was organized. She has worked by the aide 
of her comrades in toll. In 1935 the landlords, offi
cers and business men formed a mob and shot up 
the home of a member of the union in which Dolly 
and other union members had held a meeting. One 
fifteen-year-old girl was shot through the head.

Dolly tells how the sharecroppers are denied the 
right to trade, how they must deal only with the 
planter-owned or controlled firms. How the very 
poorest of the croppers, Negroes and whites, subsist 
on refuse from the tables of the planters which they 
are permitted to have only after it has become unfit 
for food. How thir children are unable to attend 
school because they can't get clothes and must help 
their parents make a living. How they are forced to 
live in the meanest shelters constructed in many 
instances of lard crates and bits of tin.

Dolly likes Commonwealth. Money was raised by 
the school to permit her and six other sharecroppers 
to attend the Spring term. She hates to see the 
time come when shell have to leave. She is study
ing public speaking and Intends to go out from 
Commonwealth on speaking tours to raise funds to 
educate others of her people so that they may 
awaken to their plight.

rE next family we visit consists 
of a young man and his wife, 
who have put in an application for 

free milk for their child.
In the badly ventilated room 

most of the space Is taken up by 
the bed and by a feverish, unhealthy 
looking baby of 14 months, rolling 
on the floor.

The father, a truck driver, and the 
mother, a factory worker, both tin- 
employed, have but recently come 
up to Paris to look for work.

Between them they get 18 francs 
(11.20) a day dole (10 for the man. 
four for the woman and four for 
the child) and the rent of their 
miserable lodgings is 100 francs a 
month ($6.60).

The next flat is larger and con
sists of two rooms and a hall, but 
the occupiers, an old woman of 80 
and her niece, who used to be a 
singer in the Nice casino, only get 
15 francs (11.00) a day 'old age pen
sion and unemployment benefit) and 
cannot meet the rent of 2 000 francs 
• 1133) a year.

I suspect they starve themselves 
In order to pay as much as they can. 
The old aunt, with tears In her eyes, 
tells us, "My niece used to be so 
beautiful and now her coat Is 
threadbare, she hasn't had a new 
one for twenty years.”

rE Infant mortality In this dis
trict Is the highest In Paris, 
while deaths from tuberculosis 

number 94 per 10.000, as against 11 
per 10,000 In well-to-do quarters.

The men-folk. almost without ex
ception unemployed, are hanging 
about the lanes or the main road 
which breaks the district Into two, 
smoking and talking or else smoking 
and Just staring glumly into the 
future.

The women are at their house 
doors, busy washing or else feeding 
their babies. The chUdren play 
about In the lanes with stones and 
mud, they have no other play
things. • • •

rT there are hopeful signs, even 
In this black district.

A Socialist municipal council has! 
Just come In; there are Communists; 
on It; and it will tackle the problem | 
of the Zone as efficiently and ener-! 
getically as it Js tackling the hous
ing question in other parts of Parts 
—Ville-Julf or Alfrefort, for'ex-1 

ample.
Already I am told many of the \ 

hovels have been taken down and J 
the inhabitants transferred to new | 
and spacious flats and tenements, j 
at low rents, and perhaps within j 
another year the Zone will be a 
nightmare of the past and the space 
used as parks and playgrounds for 
the children.

A WOMAN cornea down to meet us 
at the bottom of the lane, she 

is ashamed to be seen in her home.
Her husband and her eldest son, 

a boy of 18. are both unemployed: 
they and her five other children 
have to be fed on less than 500 
francs a month (about 133), while

FIS election is going to make a 
change in Pans. The Front 
Populalre with Its cry, "Make the 

riclj pay; Bread, Peace and Free
dom,” has won the day.

And so, if this victory can be con
solidated, no longer will the wealth 
of Prance be concentrated as It has 
been for so long in the hands of 
about 200 families.

nATTENTS of the Moscow Psychi- 
» atric Hospital for Chronic Alco
holism come from different sections 
of the population, but those from 
educated groups are fewest. Special 
emphasis Is laid on raising the 
material and cultural level of the 
younger generation. Today the 
majority of chronic drunkards are 
above 30.

In this report at the session of the i 
Central Executive Committee of the | 
USSR early this year. A I. Mikoyan, 
Peoples Commisear of the Food In
dustry, cited statistics to show that 
consumption of spirits had greatly I 
declined since the October Revolu-1 
tk>n. Before the war. he said, “951 
per cent of the total output of al- | 
oohol was used in the manufacture | 
of vodka, wines and liquors.” Today, 
however, only 50 per cent of the al
cohol output is used for vodka and 
five per cent more for wine. The 
remainder goes into industrial pro
duction.

V. M. Molotov, Chairman of the 
Council of Peoples Commissars, in a 
report at the same session declared 
that parallel with the rise in the 
people’s cultural level there is a re
duction in the consumption of vod
ka. “In 1913 the consumption of 
vodka amounted to 8.1 liters per 
person. Since the Revolution the 
consumption has never been as high

MOSCOW'S hospital for chronic 
drunkards slates that those who 

do injure their health through im
moderate drinking may often blame 
unfortunate home or family condi
tions and inferior cultural equip
ment. Striking evidence to this 
effect is furnished by the fact that 
cases of chronic alcoholism among 
women have been so greatly reduced 
that the special hospital one* main
tained for them has been closed.

“As prostitution disappears.” the 
head doctor told us, “chronic al
coholism among women tends to 
disappear also.” Records show that 
most drunkards among women were 
prostitutes.

It was In 1924 and 1923 that dis
pensaries were first organized 
throughout the Soviet Union to care 
for chronic drinkers. These dispen
saries enlisted the services of phy
sicians, specialist* In treating al
coholism. and psychiatrists. Most of 
these institutions were intended to 
treat out-patients able to come to 
the dispensary for regular consulta
tion, but in some large cities, such 
as Moscow, regular hospitals were 
established. j

This hospital has an emergency 
section for men who fall drunk on! 
the street and might die of ex-] 
posure if neglected. Brought in by' 
a militiaman, a relative or an at-1 
tendant of some health center, the' 
man immediately assumes the status I 
of a patient. He is registered as he 
would be in any other emergency 
hospital.

A True Play of the Civil War
—By ELIZABETH LAWSON

BATTLE HYMN, a play by Michael 
Blankfort and Michael Gold. Pre
sented by the Federal Theatre 
Works Progress Administration. 
Experimental Theatre, 63rd Street, 
West of Broadway.

NUMBER 4 on the list is another 
old woman, bed-ridden, stone! 

deaf and suffering from acute | 
sciatica. She lives in a single room, 
for which she pays 600 francs ($40) 
a year—the rents vary enormously.

She thinks my friend has come 
for money and cries out: “I can’t 
pay you—I haven’t a penny.” and 
then: “Je vals me pendre, I am 
going to hang myself, I am no use 
to anyone on this earth.”

AND so it goes on—house after 
house, each telling a tale of 

misery, unemployment and despair.

NEW C.I.

Facts to Know
Quit Your Kidding:, Sen. Borah!

C ENA TOR BORAH, who seeks the Republican 
** presidential nomination, bases bis opposition to 

the Wagner-Oostlgan anU-lynching bill on the 
ground that it “violates state's Tights." If he were 
President, he says, be would “unhesitatingly veto it."

Bute's rights caused Senator Borah no difficulty, 
however, when it came to supporting the federal 
liquor prohibition amendment. Perhaps the real 
attitude of this professed “friend” of the Negro 
people Is to be found in his declaration, during a 
debate on suffrage In 1914. that It had been a mis
take to give Negroes the vote after the Chril War 
and that he favored the repeal of the 15th Amend- 
■sent. And In 1920 he spoke as follows to a MU- 
atHtppl Senator in reference to the South's evasion 
of the 15th amendment; “I am not <<<ffiiseipy 
whether the South could submit to the domination 
of the inferior race. I am not discussing the jus- 
Uflcatioo of what you have done. We would do the 
•amc thing In the North if the^ftuatton was the

RICH in Marxist-Lenlnlst theory, 
the new No. 5 Issue of The Com- i 

manist International holds special 1 
interest for American readers be-1 
cause of the splendid article by Wil
liam Z. Foster, entitled “The In
dustrial Union Bloc in the American | 
Federation of Labor.” E. Varga, | 
brilliant Marxist economist, contrib- 
utes “The Capitalist Way Out of the 
Crisis” and from the vlgorov-s pen j 
of Tim Buck, beloved .leader of the j 
Communist Party of Canada, comes 
a keen, analytical article. “Canadian 
Capitalism Re-shapes Its Line.” A 
vivid account of the tremendous ad
vances in the social, cultural and 
economic life of the peoples of So
viet Georgia under Socialism is 
given in Laurence Bella’s “The Vic
tory of the National Policy of Lenin 
and Stalin.” Harry Pollitt contrib
utes “Agains* the Instigators of War 
and Those Who Abet Them,” a 
shar-> attack on *ne National Gov
ernment of Britain and its policy 
of encouraging Hitler. In his re
vealing ‘"The German People Want 
Peaoe—Hitler Wants War." E. Fisher 
points out the rising tide of resist
ance to the fascist war-inciters and 
war-mongers in Nasi Germany. A. 
Sergeyev contributes s stirring ac
count of “Dlmitraff Before the Fas
cist Court” and C. Bobrovskaya, vet
eran Bolshevik and friend of Lenin, 
writes on ‘"The Comrade-In-Arms 
of Thaelmann.”

The new C. L Is one of the finest 
in many months. It Is a real and 
permanent addition to every Marx
ist library. Do net miss it

“DATTLE HYMN,” a play about 
D John Brown, opened Friday 

night, and the opening marked an 
event of major Importance In the 
development of the left-wing the
atre. Before this play closes Its 
run, someone with more knowledge 
than I have of the technique of 
playwriting and acting should make 
a detailed technical criticism. To 
me the play seemed adequate, and 
the acting competent. The most 
important thing about “Battle 
Hymn” is that left-wing play
wrights have at last begun to use 
the rich dramatic materials of 
American revolutionary history.

The play comes at an opportune 
time. Our bourgeois playwrights 
and our motion-picture producers— 
not to speak of novelists and his
torians—have been hard at work 
distorting American history, par
ticularly the history of the slave 
epoch and the anti-slavery strug
gle. A modem ruling-class, face to 
face with mass discontent and the 
specter of revolution, looks back 
with affection on a ruling-class of 
the past—the slavocracy—and at
tempts to convince us that it did 
not deserve the fate that overtook 
It. The most shameless lies of the 
slaveowners—particularly the lie of 
a happy and contented class of 
slaves—have become the stuff out 
of which the bourgeois theatre and 
the movies are today re-creating 
the past. If the apologetics of the 
slaveowners were the truth—and 
the playwrights, movie producers, 
novelists and historians are work
ing overtime to convince us t^^it 
was—then a former rulin; > 
stands vindicated by history; the 
abolition movement, one of the 
greatest mass movements of all 
times, is discredited, and a major 
portion of our revolutionary heri
tage is wiped out.

the period In detail; but It is cer
tain that the authors of "Battle 
Hymn” have introduced nothing 
into the play which is not recorded 
in history. But they have—and this 
is one of the play’s greatest vir
tues—emphasized those aspects of 
the class struggle of the pre-Civil 
War era which have special bear
ing on the class struggle of today.

Such treatment of history is by 
no means a matter of course. Our 
official historians, our makers of 
text-books, have effectively stripped 
the anti-slavery crusade—and. for 
that matter, all the great progres
sive movements of the past—of 
their mass revolutionary character. 
They have presented the abolition 
movement as the work of a few 
middle-class reformers. It was, ac
tually, a struggle with its roots 
in factories and workshops, and 
among the farmers of the north
west: it drew its first strength from 
the toiling sections of the people. 
As the aggression of the slavehold
ers Increased, the movement broad
ened. sweeping into its ranks first 
one and then another stratum of 
the population. The rising indus
trial bourgeoisie gave Its most tal
ented leaders to the fight. Clergy
men and physicians, students and 
professors, attorrteys and scientists, 
joined in the battle. A list of the 
writers who served as the literary 
standard-bearers of the anti-slav
ery crusade reads like an inter
national honor-roll of the literature 
of the period. The Negro people, 
slave and free, were In the front 
ranks of this army of liberation.

for revolutionary traditions has 
long since passed. This revolu
tionary history is now the heritage 
of the working class and its allies. 
The left-wing dramatists must help 
us to claim what is ours.

In line with their emasculation 
of the anti-slavery struggle, the 
bourgeois historians have, for the 
most part, repudiated the revolution
ary figure of John Brown, “John 
Brown’s raid at Harper’s Ferry,” 
says David Muzzey, famous historian 
and author of texts for schools and 
colleges, “was a pitiable escapade 
of a fanatic with a handful of 
satellites.” Today. 77 years after 
Harper’s Ferry, a play in praise of 
John Brown, such as "Battle 
Hymn,” could not pass the censor
ship below the Mason-Dixon line.

(HEARD a number of people in 
Friday night’s audience wonder

ing whether certain speeches in the 
play represented sentiments actu
ally expressed in prc-Clvll War 
days, or whether they had been 
slyly injected into the drama to 
drive home the revolutionary les
sons of abolition times. There is no 
room here to go into the story of

LIKEWISE, the methods of the 
abolition movement bore a mass 

revolutionary character. Mass meet
ings and mass demonstrations, mass 
agitation and mass boycott, and a 
widespread network of Illegal ac
tivities, of which the most impor
tant was the Underground Railroad 
over which slaves were spirited 
away to free soil—these were the 
weapons of the abolitionists. At an 
times the movement found Itself in 
direct conflict with the government, 
which the slavocracy held in the 
hollow of its hand. The abolition 
struggle was thus a mass movement 
arisen to combat the advancing 
pro-slavery forces; it is comparable 
to the mass movement arising today 
to combat the advancing forces of 
fascism.

Here is first-class material for the 
drama — but the bourgeois play
wrights have turned their backs on 
it, for the need of the bourgeoisie

BATTLE HYMN” takes us through 
the most important events of 

John Brown’s life, beginning with 
his illegal activity as agent of the 
Underground Railroad. We then 
see Brown and his family in 
Kansas, where the question of free
dom or slavery for this new state 
had been thrown open to vote of 
the settlers. In Kansas the slave
owners brought into play all their 
trickery, intrigue and terror to com
bat the mass anti-slavery move
ment—yet the anti-slavery move
ment triumphed and kept the soil 
of Kansas free. We then follow 
the maturing of Brown's plans for 
the capture of Harper s Ferry, seat 
of a government arsenal, as the 
first step in freeing and arming 
great numbers of slaves. The play 
rises In dramatic Intensity to the 
climax of John Brown’t trial and 
his sentence to the gallows.

Certain technical faults of the 
olav could well be avoided in future 
historical dramas. “Battle Hymn’’ 
is cluttered with too many charac
ters, with too much detail. The 
character of Hu?h Forbes, for ex
ample, could easily be eliminated.

But three defects are minor mat
ters. In writing a plav about the 
life and character of John Brown, 
Michael Gold and Michael Blank- 
fort have done a tremendous sendee. 
This play has made an important 
beginning. There should be—there 
must be—more olays about John 
Brown, about Nat Turner, about 
Frederick Douglass. There should 
be a play about Abraham Lincoln 
which, unlike the manv dramas that 
have pictured Lincoln through a 
haze of sentimental inaccuracies, 
will shew him in his true light as 
the chosen instrument of a great 
united-front

PR the next 24 hours the patient 
is strictly under the doctor’s or
ders. At the end of this time he is 

sent to the dispensary. His organi
zation has meanwhile been notified 
when to expect him back at work. 
(It Is sometimes his organization. 
Incidentally, which sends him for 
treatment.) His office or shop is re
quested to see that he returns to the | 
dispensary’ dally until it is officially | 
notified that further attendance is 
unnecessary.

This emergency section also takes 
care of occasional cases—those who, | 
for example, succumb, to the entrea-! 
ties of friends to "have just one 
more glass.” These persons are1 
treated for poisoning and returned = 
to work.

Patients whose condition requires 
their remaining in the hospital are 
registered and assigned to a ward, 
like the one described above. The 
hospital’s 90 beds are divided among 
seven physicians (not counting the 
head doctor), 13 patients to each. 
There are 17 nurses, eight Instruc
tors in the shops where certain pa
tients work from three to four hours 
a day, and 35 or more other work
ers. 4

The men are supplied with clean 
linen, books, newspapers, writing 
materials and amusements between 
work and rest periods. Many are 
given special diet.

When the patients are not In the 
sheps (they are allowed to work only 
on a doctor’s recommendation) or 
sleeping, they look and behave like 
men in their own dub. They are 
divided into groups of 20, each with 
Its own little library, chess and 
checker boards and musical instru
ments.

rE treatment, as in all Soviet 
hospitals. Is free. The patient's 
family receives his pay allowance 

from the social Insurance fund, as 
in other cases-of sickness.

Treatment goes on under the 
supervision of the hospital's clinical, 
biochemical and psychological de
partments. It includes hypnotism, 
psychiatry, electrical therapy and 
light work in the hospital’s carpen
try, shoe and mattress shops. Nine
ty-five per cent of the patients are 
discharged as cured.

Records show tluft a third of them 
do not drink again, another third 
refrain for at least three years, and 
that the final third, even though 
they may drink, are so far Rble to 
control themselves that they do not 
have to leave their jobs. This latter 
-group is frequently given further 
treatment.

Discharged as cured, the patient 
nevertheless is visited at his home 
regularly by a trained nurse for a 
certain probation period. For two 
yean and sometimes more be Is ex
pected to repot regularly at the 
hospital. The organisation for 
which he works is also asked to 
maintain sympathetic surveillance, 
especially to make sure that his 
home environment is favorable If 
it is bad. steps are taken when pos
sible to improve conditions.

At present the hospital staff is 
engaged in a large ecale research in- 
reetifsttno with the object of de
termining scientifically why people 
drink to

Questions
and

Answers
M«ar ■«r« MMtlaai ara r>««lT«4 fe7 tkU SapartMal 

tkaa eaa b* »a*«cr«4 ta tha calaau. Maajr kava raaaattf 
kaae saawaraS hare ar la artlalaa la tha Dally Warker. Qace- 
tleaar* ara stkaS ta aaclaea aatf-aSaraasaS. itaaepaS aavalapaS 
far a Street reply. ASSrcie all aneetleae ta Qaaatlaaa aad 
Aaiwen, esrc af Dally Worker.

Question: I wish to know whether Henry Ford 
has an automobile factory in the Soviet Union.—A. 
Sympathizer.

Answer: Henry Ford neither owns nor operate* 
sn automobile factory in the Soviet Union. All fac
tories, mines, plants and industrial enterprises ia 
the Soviet Union -are owned and operated by the 

Soviet workers themselves, through the Soviet Gov

ernment. There is consequently no exploitation at 
Soviet labor, either by foreign or domestic capital
ists.

Several years ago the Soviet Government con
cluded what is known as a "technical a-gatstAnrc 

contract” with the Ford Motor Co., in connection 
with the Nizhni Novgorod—now Gorky—-automobile 
plant.

Under the terms of these technical assistance 

contracts, a number of foreign engineering concerns 
undertook to cooperate with the Soviet Government 
in the design, construction and operation of mines, 
electrical plants aod Installations, and Industrial 
enterprises In the U.SBR. The majority of these 
contracts—about a third of them with American 
firms—wert concluded In 1928-1930, and most of 
them have now expired. With the remarkable prog
ress made in recent years In developing a capable 
corps of highly-skilled Soviet technicians, the need 
for importing foreign technical skill through these 

technical assistance contracts has become corre
spondingly less.

A. M., E. 8., A H. S., Chle*r«; There U no Coausu- 
nUt Party In Ethiopia.

A recent Item In tha column etateC that World Peace- 
ways waa organised by E. R. Squibb and Sons Tha was 
Incorrect. World Peaceways was organised independently 
In 1MI, and later came under the sponsorahlp of the 
Squibb Co.

A recent item In thla column atated. Incorrectly that 
Upton Sinclair originated the character of Jimmie Higgins 
In a novel by that name. Ben Hanford. Socialist Party can
didate for Vice-President in 1904 and 190«. created the char
acter In an article written a number of years before Slnelalr'l 
book was published.

RADIO
N e H'8— Vieic a—Rev iewe

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

£OClALIST CONVENTION; Adequate editorial 
analysis of the speeches at> the Socialist na

tional convention in Cleveland Is provided elsewhere 
In this newspaper. This department considers the 
broadcasting aspects of the ooenlng session Satur
day, as gleaned through the NBC and CBS hook
ups. To those who had to depend on their re
ceivers and sense of hearing the one dominant 
impression was the special enthusiasm manifested 
by the delegates for the militant passages in the 
speeches and for the speakers distinguished for 
class-consciousness/rather than for class collabora
tion. Those heard at the opening broadcast in
cluded Clarence Senior, Leo Krzyckl, Daniel Hoan 
and Norman Thomas.

Technical NoVelty: The CBS preparations for 
the Socialist convention were detailed here Iasi 
week. One of the noteworthy features of the NBO 
coverage was that for the first time in history a 
micro-wave transmitter was utilized for political 
broadcasting. After two years’ research the engi
neers presented the transmitter, no bigger than a 
cigar box, that Is a complete though tiny broad
casting station in itself, unexcelled for. picking up 
the on-the-spot reports from-the floor. It was 
carried freely to any spot In the crowded hall. 
Since no trailing wires were used, all danger of 
tripping over or interfering with power lines on the 
floor was removed. At all times the transmitter 
was controlled from a special point on the chair
man's desk.

At Capitalist Conclaves; Perfected with the con
vention especially in mind, It Is slated to be used 
at the Republican and Democratic gatherings—and, 
if mass pressure succeeds in Inducing the broad
casters to put on the air the Communist conven
tion, at that one, too.

TIBERTY LEAGUE-INSPIRED: The Crusadere— 
“ WOR, Thursdays, 9:45 PM.—are improving their 
technique. They now have a theme song, with the 
refrain containing the following delineation of their 
breed;

“Not a red. not a pink, not a yellow;
Every man ^ true blue.”

Their national commander, Fred O. Clark, who 
does get blue in the face at the mention of Com
munism, last week discussed the Supreme Court’s 
invalidation of the Guffey Bill, prattled about the 
balance of power, claimed that “all the Supreme 
Court does Is inform Congress that it exceeded its 
authority.” It's lime for Congress and the people 
it is supposed to represent to Inform the court that 
it is exceeding its authority.

Piercing Through the Fog: While Philadelphia 
suffocates in the mlasmlc atmosphere generated by 
the Democratic convention, that city's Station W1P 

.will air Earl Browder’s address—July J, 10:30 P.M. 
It will be one of the twenty summer broadcasts 
under the auspices of the Communist Party, Phila
delphia District.

UACFADDEN JUSTICE: WMC.VS Good Will 
Court will be heard for a full hour beginning 

June 7—Sundays, 10 PM.—but, alas, under- the 
sponsorship of Uacfadden Publications Advance 
publicity states: “Practically every ill known to so
ciety has come to the attention of the Court, and 
many cases considered unfit for the, air ere pre
sented to the Judges following the broadcast.'* The 
social blight Inflicted by society by the pornographic 
brand of fsadsm. represented by Uacfadden and 
Heerst. is presumably in that category.

Signals Mixed Dp: Prom Ms corner at the CBS 
Little Playhouse last Wetessday night, your Radio 
Reporter watched the perspiring artisu -rf the Cav
alcade of America, presented by du Pan;, the outfit 
.which manufactures death-dealing explosives, al
though its radio periods are d—lgned to glorify its 

contributions to AOMricao industry end 
Its slogan ia "Better Things for Better Liv

ing , Through Chemistry." We earnestfy 
the substitution of "Dying” for "Living."

5 £
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Unity in France Nets Success While Non-Unity in Belgium Fails
SOCIALIST PARTY LEADERS HERE ARE URGED TO AGAIN TAKE UP UNITED FRONT PROPOSALS OF COMMUNIST PARTY

rw far is Belgium from Cleveland, 0.7
More than 4,000 miles—a long way, whether you 

go by boat or dirigible.
But something happened in Belgium Sunday that 

suddenly brought it very close to something happening 
in Cleveland.

That something was the parliamentary elections. 
The election results show that the Communist Party 
tripled its vote and increased the number of its deputies 
from three to nine.

They show that the Socialist Party, which is par
ticipating in the Van Zeeland coalition government, lost 
three, and will have seventy deputies in the next parlia
ment.

Looking at the other end of the political spectrum, 
the Right: The Catholic Party lost 16 seats, but two 
even more reactionary groups, the fascist Rexists and 
the Flemish Nationalists (whose right wing works closely 

_with the Nazis), made big gains.
Thus while the two workers’ parties, Socialist and

Communist, together won three additional seats, the
reactionary parties, despite the big Catholic loss, mads 
a net gain of It, ^

But what has ah that to do with Cleveland ? you will
ask.

A very great deal to do with something that has 
been happening in Public Auditorium, Cleveland—the So
cialist Party national convention.

Yesterday—not so many hours after the Belgian 
elections—the Socialist convention, which is controlled 
by the Left Socialists, voted to table a letter of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist Party proposing flPf- 
liminary steps for the development of joint activities^® 
the election campaign and for exploring the possibilities 
of a S cialist-Communist Presidential ticket.

In other words, the Socialist convention voted to do 
exactly what the Belgian Socialist Party had done: to 
reject a proposal seeking to combine the forces of the 
two parties in the struggle against reaction in the elec
tion campaign.

Socialist comrades, you see the disastrous results of

such a policy in Belgium. Compare them with the re
sults of a diametrically opposite policy in France.

In France the anti-fascist People's Front, in 
which the driving force is the Socialist-Communist • 

united front, recently won a greed electoral vic
tory. The Socialists INCREASED their seats from 
97 to 146, a gain of 49, and the Communists boosted 
theirs from 10 to 72.

The Radical Socialists lost 43 seats, but the losses 
were chiefly among those right-wing leaders who were 
lukewarm about the People’s Front. Despite those 
losses, the People’s Front made a net gain of 68 seats.

In France the UNITED anti-fascist forces have 
taken a great stride forward in comparison with the re
actionaries, even though the latter also made some 
advances.

In Belgium the DIVIDED anti-fascist forces have 
suffered a setback in comparison with the reactionaries.

Aren’t the lessons clear—clear not only for Bel
gium and France, but for all •ountriee, including our 
own?

The American Socialist leaders tabled the Commu
nist proposal for united action, but unfortunately they 
can’t table the advance of Republican-Liberty League- 
Hearst reaction, or Roosevelt’s steady retreat before it.

Nor can united action of Socialists and Commu
nists be tabled. Such joint action, as pointed out in the 
Communist Party letter, has been developed with fruit
ful results on a number of questions.

We urge the incoming National Executive Commit
tee of the Socialist Party once more to take up the 
Communist proposals which are designed to further 
the same type of common action.

Socialist comrades everywhere; learn the les
sons of France and Belgium. Joint activities in the 
election campaign, joint efforts to build our Ameri
can people's front: a powerful, militant Farmer- 
Labor Party—4his is the road to victory over the 
American would-be Hitlers and de la Rocques, and 
to the triumph of our common cause: Socialism.
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The Cold Iron Fist

THE cold iron fist of the Liberty League 
can be seen behind the cover of the new’ 

proposed platform for the coming national 
convention of the Republican Party. While 
being a masterpiece of cynical demagogy, 
it inadvertently lets the proverbial cat out 
of the bag.

We expected more cleverness on the 
part of the chief enemies of the people.

Look at points one and three of the 
draft. Point one calls for: “a pledge that 
government wdll see to it that no one^in 
this land shall go without food, clothing 
and shelter.” Then, in the same breath, 
they declare, in point three: (the Repub- 
licfn program should) “call for self-reli
ance instead of dependence on govern
ment, since self*reliance is essential to 
freedom.”

In brief, the Liberty Leaguers con
tinue their howl for the complete aban
donment of all relief. They intend, if 
elected, to institute a reign of literal mass 
stanation, like that of the Republican- 
controlled state of. New Jersey, where, in 
Hnboken, for instance, the relief rolls 
were recently lopped from thousands down 
to ninety-three people.

The Republicans hope to seat a large 
block of Congressmen during the ap
proaching nationaf elections. Two duties 
lie before the electorate: to limit that 
block to the smallest possible number, and 
to send to Washington a Farmer-Labor 
Congressman in the place of every defeated 
^vocate of “rugged individualism.”

A First Step

FOR the first time since 1920, New York 
labor last Sunday took the first step 

on the road to independent political labor 
action at the conference attended by more 
than 200 delegates and obseners repre
senting 124,000 workers in New York.

This is a beginning, a gathering of 
forces to launch a really wide campaign. 
The preliminary work leading up to Sun
day’s conference was a necessary stage 
and the unionists acted wisely in regard
ing the task of actually building the La
bor Party as still ahead of them. -- 

Now the work of making this into a 
movement of the majority of New York 
unionists can get under way with far 
greater impetus. Honest unionists of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council and 
the N. Y. Stat4 Federation of Labor can 
be rallied if the issues are brought be
fore them plainly and clearly. The Tam
many policies of Joe Ryan can be de
feated and New York labor won for inde
pendent political action.

Work in the local unions, in the cen
tral labor bodies and in the assembly dis
tricts, where Labor Party clubs should be 
formed, will do it.

To that work the energy of all those, 
who are disgusted with the two old parties
ihould be bent

Akron Frameups

fiROUGH sit-down strikes, the militant 
rubber workers in Akron have defeated 

the attempts of the Goodyear Rubber 
Company to welch on the agreement 
which ended the big walkout a month ago- 
9he company has now retaliated with 
frameup charges against thirty-one Of the 
strikers, who come up for trial tomorrow.

Thus, defeated by the militancy of the 
men, the company again turns to the 
courts to beat down the workers. The 
frameup charges arise, union officials de
clare, from the activities of the stool- 
pigeons of the local Law and Order 
league.

Akron labor has been quick to see the 
necessity for combatting this frameup 
program of the company. The Central 
Labor Union has demanded a national in
vestigation of the labor spies in the rubber 
industry. The demand should be echoed 
by other labor unions an<T central bodies. 
We have added proof in this incident of 
the need for that investigation sponsored 
by Senator LaFollette, of the spies in 
American industry.

That the company can turn so easily 
to the local government as a trusted ally 
in its effort to smash the union should 
reaffirm the decision of the Akron work
ers to take possession of that government 
through their own Farmer-I^abor Party.

Another Steel Revolt

IN Portsmouth, Ohio, the great plant of 
the Wheeling Steel Corporation is shut 

down tight. Five thousand five hundred 
men have walked out, demanding the ab
olition of the company union, once and 
for all.

Once more, this time from the banks 
of the Ohio River, do the steel workers 
give notice that they want organization 
under the banner of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. 
They ask sharply, by their act: “Why all 
the halting and hesitation in regard to the 
drive in the steel industry?”

With revolt against the company 
unions continuing to grow, the Tighe- 
Leonard machine is clearly seeking in 
every way possible to evade and avoid the 
issue. Tliey want no steel drive. Com
munists and Socialists and other honest 
workers, as a result, have a big respon
sibility thrust upon them. They are called 
upon to build the lodges of the A.A. at 
once, in order that the fullest voice of the 
steel workers may be heard within its 
ranks demanding action. The decision of 
the A.A. convention must be made to live. 
It cannot be allowed to be sabotaged in
definitely by impotent leadership.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL OROANIEATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Chicago District Organizer 
Sends Letter to Membership 
‘Women On The March*

“YOUR ROBE, SIR!”

: ■
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by Phil Hard

Examine the Facts

IN ITS fourth estimate of unemploy
ment in the United States the New 

York Sun. organ of the Republican-Lib
erty League combination, declares that 
only 3,073,600 persons are without normal 
employment.

Is the Sun telling the truth?
Examine the facts.
According to U. S. Employment Ser

vice, 9,196,423 persons were registered 
with public employment offices as “ac
tively seeking employment” as late as 
January, 1936.

The Works Progress Administration’s 
inventory shows 6,000,000 “employables” 
on relief in January, 1936,

These figures, of course, do not give 
a clear picture of the extent of unemploy
ment, for registration with public em
ployment offices is voluntary and there
fore excludes many unemployed. And as 
for WPA figures, millions of jobless work
ers do not qualify to pass all the strict 
rules of WPA to be “unemployables on re
lief” and are therefore excluded.

Excluded also from the Sun’s estimate 
are 1,193,000 persons in “trade” which 
government statistics show unemployed 
in November, 1935; the 1,000,000 defi
ciency in the 1930 U. S. unemployment 
census; thousands of workers and small 
shopkeepers who were squeezed out of 
industry and business by the big monopo
lies.

The Sun by its fantastic miscalcula
tions is attempting to underestimate un
employment and lay the base for a po
litical campaign to end all unemployment 
relief.

The Sun is not telling the truth.

Dear Comrades:
VOU will recall that we have 
1 set ourselves the task of 

having a dues-paying mem
bership of 4,000 by the time 
of the Party Convention. We 
were also out to get a circula
tion of 15 000 for the flundsy Work- 
er; 2.500 of T,hl« to be In subAorlp- 
tlons Now, comrades, we are not far 
away from our District and National 
Conventions where It will be neces
sary to check up on the fulfillment 
of these task.- How do we stand 
today? We must speak very franklv 
and admit that we have as yet not 
fulfilled these very simple objectives. 
Yet. I am confident that we can do 
so If every Party member would se
riously and conscientiously work 
from now on until the Convention 
If YOU, as a Party member, will 
brln* In one recruit during the next 
month, our task will be more than 
fulfilled. If YOU will get one mb- 

I scrlpllon to the Sunday Worker, our 
subscription list will be doubled.

If It la possible for Comrade Lar
son and a few other active people in 
our District to obtain over 100 sub
scriptions In a week s time, It should 
certainly be passible for each Indi
vidual to get one subscription during 
a month. Ask yourself this ques
tion; What worker or individual do 
I know or have 1 contacted that can 
be brought Into the Party or may 
subacrlbe to the Sunday Worker if 
approached? Then proceed to speak 
to these people.

• • •

WHEN we at one time dLscusaed 
the reasons for our low recruit

ing rate, we found that only one 
Party member out of 30 docs any re
cruiting. During the last few 
monthi we have changed this situa
tion to some extent, but this Is still 
the basic shortcoming. With your 
ceeperatlon. we can change the 
whole slluallpn. The dues control 
should also serve as a check-up on 
recruiting.

Our relationship with the work
ing class at this time lays the basis 
for the growth of the Party. We are 
all inspired by the great united May 
Day demonstration. We are ail 
watching the work of our Party In 
Prance and Its successes In the 
united front and People’s Proqt, It 
was through this activity that the 
Communist Party of Prance In
creased Its strength. To build a 
united front we must have a strong 
Party, Each Individual Party mem
ber must do his or her part.

An appropriate slogan M part of 
our Convention preparations should 
be:

"One new recruit for the Commu
nist Party and one subscription to 
the Sunday Worker.”

With Comradely greetings,
MORRIS CHILDS, 

District Organizer, Chicago.

Letters From Our Readers

World Front

"Women On The March” — an 
intereating bulletin Issued by the 
Women’s Commission of the Cen
tral Committee has already come 
off the press. Districts’ have re
ceived two letters with sample 
copies. But very few have sent 
in orders. Women comrades, it 
is very important for you to use 
this Bulletin in helping the Party 
in its work to organise the great 
masses of women against war and 
fascism. Ask for this bulletin In 
your units, sections and districts. 
Request that your district orde# 
this bulletin for you from the- 
Women’s Commission of the CC. 
It costs le per copy. The Bulletin 
will be published monthly.

WOMEN’S COMMISSION CC.

Join the

Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New Yort

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ................. ............*..............

ADDRESS ..................... ..................

What Are the Churches Doing 
For the Cause of Peace?

New York. N Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

A correspondent of the N. Y. 
Times. May 12Lh, very Justly com
plain* of the apathy In the world of 
public opinion In regard to the 
policy of “might” In place of "right” 
with which the militarists of Japan, 
Italy and Germany are fast pushing 
mankind toward the abyss of bloody 
catastrophe.

He says, "Are Japans and Italys 
to be forever unrestrained? But to 
my mind, a greater sin than tfiF 
rape of nations Is the apathy of the 
world's public opinion, especially 
the silence of public opinion In an 
Idealistic United States of America 
. . . . Oreatcs*, sin of all Is the 
Inertness or the Inability of the 
churches to awaken and spur public 
opinion to stand for righteousness 
and Justice. . . .”

It Is, indeed, a great sin the 
Christian churches as a whole are 
committing against humanity. Were 
they truly faithful to the doctrine 
of love and peace that we are told 
by them Jesus preached and prac
ticed. men would be brothers and 
not enemies as they unquestionably 
are today.

One of the great Christian 
churches, the Roman Catholic, by 
word and deed acquiesces in the 
bestial fasclat rule of terror, Im
poverishment of the people and 
foreign military aggression. Not 
one of her high dignitaries utters a 
word of disapproval or condemna
tion of fascism, the modern glorifler

RxxStrt xr« ■r(«4 !• writ* t> lh« 
Dxllr Worker their opinion*. Iniprea- 
•loni. experience#, whatever they Ieel 
will bo of (enerat latoreet. ki(|oo- 
tlone an4 crltletama are wolrowo. aa4 
whenever pet.lblo aro nae4 for the 
improvement of the Dally Worker. 
C’orre«p«n4enU are aike4 to r<Te 
their name* aa4 addreoee*. Except 
when alfBatarao are> aaRtorlxad, anly 
Initials will ba printed.

Garden Ovation a Tribute 
To Party Leadership

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The unprecedented ovation that 
greeted the close of Browder’s his
toric speech at the Maalson Square 
Garden was packed with signifi
cance. It was more than a tribute 
to an Individual. Consider: for 
two hours, scores of hundreds of 
workers listened with the utmost In
tent ness to an elaborate analysis of 
socla4 and political forces botn m 
Europe and In the United States. 
The huge Garden became a class
room and Browder was their teach
er. They came hungry for en
lightenment and clarification of the 
burping Issues that confront the 
working class. And the electrifying 
outburst of enthusiasm that swept 
the audience expressed more than 
understanding and approval of a 
program of action. It was a tribute 
to Marxism-Leninism, to the In
ternational leaders of the working- 
class, to the realistic wisdom and 
dependability of the decisions of the 
Comintern and a renewed recogni
tion that the aalvation of civiliza
tion Itself Is bound up with the In
ternational Communist movement. 
It was an outburst not merely ot 
enthusiasm but of intellectual reve
lation. P. B.

Historic 'Planters’ Pay 2.')C. 

An Hour to Cafeteria Men
New York, N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker;
"Last night for supper we had 

the nicest tea you ever drank, 
strong and hot, wheat bread and rye 
bread, cheese, tea cakes (elegant), 
a great dish of elegant ham, two of 
oold veal, three dishes of cake, and 
everything In the greatest profusion. 
No fear of starving here.”

That was what Edgar Allan Poe. 
great poet, wrote of his visit to the 
Planters In 1835. The oligarchy of 
the South made this hotel Its New 

| York rendezvous at that time and 
! so It Indirectly thrived on Negro 
; slavery. The history of this land
mark of exploitation Is described in 
a little booklet Issued free to diners 
at the cashier’s desk.

Today It is a common cafeteria 
and restaurant In -an early Ameri
can setting. Small stock brokers 
and office workers from' the Wall 
Street district come In for lunch. It 
retains for them the atmosphere of 
the past, but now It rests upon the 
exploitation of wage workers. "No 
fear of starving here,” except for 
the help.

The management pays 25c. an 
hour or a little less to its help, and 
since all the employees work part- 
time, the average wage Is II a day 
with a free lunch. There Is no 
work Saturday or Sunday,

The workers employed here are of 
different races and nationalities. 
They are not organized, nor have 
they the slightest Inkling of what 
organization means. Though the 
Cafeteria Workers’ Union Is con
ducting many strikes through the 
city, It still has a tremendous task 
ahead. A.

TO FURTHER UNITY
Oil Workers Ask Pact

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., May 25 
(FP),—An agreement between the 
Shell Oil Co. and the oil workers’ 
union Is demanded by California 
oil workers In an ultimatum. The 
company In previous years has 
signed a "memorandum" with % 
committee representing ita workers 
Although workers tor the moat part 

and chose union 
they non

“To facilitate the development of more effective united front activities between 
your Party and ours, and quite in accord with the expressed position of your lead
ing spokesmen, we propose: v \ ;

“The establishment of systematic, joint consultations between the Socialist and 
Communist Parties for the purpose of carrying through joint activities on all specific 
issues. We expressly urge that »uch joint consultations take place In connection with 
our joint policies in the forthcoming national, state and local elections, in the further- 
ing of our efforts to build the Farmer-ljibor Party and in exploring the possibilities of 
a joint Socialist-Communist presidential campaign.#—From letter of Central Com
mittee of Communist Party to national convention of Socialist Party.

----By THEODORE REPARD-

Belgium Is Not France 
Why Did Socialists l^tsc? 
Where Alone Lies Victory -

FULLY confirming the anal
ysis of the objective situa

tion in Belgium made in this 
column yesterday, Sunday’s 
general election must be set 
down as a setback for the 
working class notwithstand
ing the fact that the Communists 
Increased their representation from 
three to nine In the next Chamber 
of Representatives,

Compared to the 1935 Chamber, 
the working class parties—Commu
nist and Socialist — will have 79 
deputiea as against 76. The Rikht 
will have 123 seats as against 111.

Most Important of all, the openly 
fascist Rexists gained 21 seats while 
the Flemish Nationalists — whase 
right-wing is- closely allied to. the 
Nazis—doubled their deputies, with 
16 now Instead of 8

Practically all of these gains bv 
; extreme reaction were made at the 
' expense of the Catholic Party, 

which fell from 79 down to 63 In
asmuch as their man. Paul Van 
Zeeland, was Premier of the “Na- 

j ttonal Union ’ cabinet, they suffered 
most from the regimes discredit
ing.

Tl.c Communists tripled their 
representation, but the Socialists 
fell from 73 to 70. The importance 
of the Socialust loss is not so much 
absolute as relative.

The Communist gains can only 
be ascribed to the headway which 
a class-struggle policy and a united 
front line are making- among the 
Belgian masses The Communists 
resolutely fought the Socialist al
liance with the reactionaries Just 
as they fought for one working 
class front.

The Communist gains were not 
enough to offset the gains made by 
the Right.

• • •

THE question poses itself:
Why did not the Socialists gain 

ground If the largest bourgeois 
Party—the Catholics—was so dis
credited that it lost 16 seats?

The answer lies squarely In the 
policy which the Socialist leaders 
have pursued for the past year. 
They Joined a govermnenl of Na
tional Union with thefeatholics and 
Liberals on a progranrof salvaging 
capitalist profits. They cooperated 
on the devaluation of the belga. 
which immediately raised the coat 
of living. They voted for the Van 
Zeeland military bill. They put no 
obetscles In the-way of Van Zne-. 
land's pro-fascist foreign policy. 
They., demagogically promised the 
solution .of all social Ills through 
the De Man Plan and then prompt
ly shelved the whole Plan Imme
diately after Joining up with the 
Catholics.

The Socialists gained nothing 
from the mass disillusionment with 
the Van Zeeland regime—originally 
touted as a Belgian "New Deal’’— 
because they assumed responsibility 

; for It.
0*0

THE Rexlst Party led by Leon De- 
grelle, who was formerly a leader 

I of the "Young Catholic” movement, 
t combines about equal parts of mon

archism and fascism, pretty much 
I on the Austrian model. The Rex- 
1 Ists stand for a ’’corporative” stal*
• and the "fuehrer principle.” Their 
; political methods are copied from 
the Nazi*.

Austria has shown that under 
conditions of economic crisis and,

I International tension, there exlstB 
! no Chinese Wall between a Cath- 
| oUc* Party and the so-called clerical 
I fascists. The Belgian Catholic Parly 

is composed of several faction* with 
i different ’ tendencies, grouped 
around a republican left win* and 

i a reactionary right win*, with tha 
! latter In control. Degrelle U a sort 
of young Dollfusd who got his train- 

I ing In the Belgian Catholic Party.
o O O • . .

rF the Belgian Socialist leadership 
continues to fight against tho 
united front and to make own moo 

cause with the Catholic* aqd Lib
erals. then further working claag 
retreat la to be expected. Van Zee- 
land la no barrier against the Res
ists and he, in fact, borrows con
stantly from the fascist repertory. 
There Is great hope that the grow
ing left wing in the Belgian Labor 
Party, which la oppoaad to claaa 
collaboration and favors the united 
front, soon will be strong enough 
to awing the whole Belgian Labor 
Party Into those militant, united

victory.
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